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SUMMONS 
• ~~ ~ p (CITAC/OiV JUD/CIAL) 
.NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
(AV/SO AL DEMANDADO): 
AMAZON SERVICES 	 a Nevada limited liabi 
DOES 1 through 40, In 	 e, 
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:. 
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): 
WMICRO LLC, a California limited liability company, 
FOR COURT USE ONLY 
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rTICEI You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the information eow. 
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to fde a written response at this court and have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts 
Online Seif-Help Center (www.courtinfO.ca.gov/se!(help), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by defauit, and your wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further warning from the court. 
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attomey 
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal servioes from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate 
these nonprofd groups at the Cal"rfornia Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifomia.org), the Califomia Courts Oniine SeN-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any setttement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case. 
IAt/lSO/ Lo han demandado. SI no responde dentro de 30 dies, la corte puede decidiren su oontra sin escuchar su versi6n. Lea la informaci6n a 
continuaci6n. 
Tiene 30 D1AS DE CALENDARIO despu6s de que le entreguen esta citaci6n y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada te/efbnica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar 
en formato legal con-ecto si desea que pnlcesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. 
Puede encontrarestos foimu/arios de /a corte y m13s infomracibn en el Centro de Ayuda de /as Cortes de Califomia (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la 
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte que le quede m4s cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentaci6n, pida al secretano de la corte 
que le dA un formulario de exenci6n de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte Je 
podrr3 quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin mr3s advertencia. 
Hay otros requisitos /egales. Es recomendable que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de 
remisibn a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con /os requisitos para obtener servicios lega/es gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios lega/es sin fines de lucro. Puede enoontrar estos gnJpos sin rines de lucro en el sitio web de Califomia Lega/ Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifomia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de Califomia, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniAndose en contacto oon la corte o el 
oolegio de abogados loca/es. AV1S0: Por ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre 
cualquler recuperaci6n de $10, 000 6 m8s de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo o una concesidn de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que 
pagar el gravamen de la oorte antes de que la corte pueda desechar el caso. 
The name and address of the court is: 	 I CASE NUMeEa: 	 r , 	 r, ~ 
(El nombre y direcci6n de la corte es): SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA (Nun~e,o de/C~):l J~, v Z S 5 5 i; ~ 
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA — DOWNTOWN SUPERIOR COURT 
191 North First Street San Jose, CA 95113 
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintifPs attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
(EI nombre, la direcci6n y el ncimerrro de teldfono del abogado del demandante, o de/ demandante que no tiene abogado, es): 




S EP ~ 4 2~~ 	 ' flir . 	 Clerk, by 	 ~.ii ., 	 Deputy er•utn~ r~~ 
(Fecha) 	 °~~ 	 (Secretario) 	 (Adjunto) 
(For proof of service of this summons, use Proof of Service of Summons (form POS-010).) 
(Para prueba de entn;ga de esta citati6n use el formulario Proof of Service of Summons, (POS-010)). 
NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served 
1. C] as an individual defendant. 
2. as the person sued under the fictitious name of (specify): 
3, W:1 on behalf of (specify): 
under: 	 CCP 416.10 (corporation) 	 0 CCP 416.60 (minor) 
0 CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation) 	 0 CCP 416.70 (conservatee) 
~ CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) 0 CCP 416.90 (authorized person) 
[~ other (specify): 
4. 0 by personal delivery on (date): pape i oT 1 
Form AdoPted for Maroetory Usa 	 SUMMONS 
	
Code o! Civit Procedure §§ 412.20, 465 
Judiclal CouruJl d Caldomie 	 www.courtinh~.ce.pov 
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^.. A. A 
ATT RNEY OR ARTY IMTHO T ATT RNEY (Name State Bar numf~ei end address): T~iomas I'P ARawa, ~sq. 
	 1754521 ~oSBN FOR COURT USE ONLY 
AGAWA LAW, APC 
 
. 1000 SxHope St. #413 
	 IurJ 
Los AnReles, CA 90015 
	
v 	 17 
TELEPHONE NO.: 	 213) 504-1 13S 
	 FAX NO.:  
ATTORNEY FOR (Name): 
	 lal.nttff WMICRO LLC 
 _~ 
r i !~-D SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
STREETADDRESS: 11 l N. H111 St, 
MAILINGADDRESS: I 1 1 N. Hlll St. `J ~ j `L~ 	 ~~ 	 ~ 	 I : II f1 
'i '1 C1TY ANo zIP CGDE: Los An eles, CA 90012 
BRANCHNAME: DOW~OWN SUPERIORCOURT 
-,., ,~.'.:..,, 
	
.~` 	 ±3:.".~ 
CASE NAME: 
 
WMICRO LLC v. AMAZON SERVICES, LLC 
 
. 	 :•. 
	
.. 
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET 
~3] 
Complex Case Designation CASE NUMBER~' 	 {! -y, 
Unlimited 
	 [.] Limited 
(Amount 
	 (Amount 0 Counter 	 ~ Joinder 
t  
demanded 
	 demanded is Filed with first appearance by defendant JUDGE: 
exceeds $25,000) 
	 $25,000 or less) (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.402) DEPT: 
ilv,nu 1—v MCIVYI' mual uC foLililflitFLOU QC.c 1fl.luuGl/VfiS VI'I F/A tJ c. 





Provisionally Compiex Clvil Litigation 
(Cal. Rules of Court, rules 3.400-3.403) Auto (22) Breach of contract/warranty (06) 
~ Uninsured motorist (46) Rule 3.740 collections (09) Q Antitrust/Trade regulation (03) 
Other PI/PD/VYD (Personal Injury/Property Other collections (09) Construction defect (10) 
L—J 
Dama9elWrongful Death) Tort Insurance coverage (18) 0 Mass tort (40) 
~ 
Asbestos (04) Other contract 37 () 0 Securitles liti 	 ation 	 28) g 	 ( 
0 
Product liability (24) RealProperty Environmental/Toxictort(30) 
~ 
Medical malpractice (45) Eminent domain/Inverse 
condemnation (14) 
Q Insurance coverage claims arising from the 
Other PI/PDM(D (23) 
Wron ful eviction 
above listed provisionally complex case 
types (41) 
~ 
Non-PVPDNW (Other) Tort a 9 	 (33) 
Other Enforcement of Judgment 
0 
Business tort/unfair business practfce (07) real property (26) 
= Enforcement of judgment (20) Civil rights (08) Unlawful Detainer 
~ 
~ 
Defamation (13) Commercial (31) Miscellaneous Civil Complaint 
Fraud (16) Residential (32) Q RICO (27) 
~ Intellectual property (19) 0 Drugs (38) Q Other complaint (not specified above) (42) 
~ 
0 
Professional negligence (25) Judicial Review 
Asset forfeiture 
Miscellaneous Civll Petition 




Q Partnership and corporate governance (21) 
~
Em loyment 
Wrongful termination (36) Q 
re: arbitration award (11) 
of mandate 0 




n Other emDlovment (151 n Other iudiclal revlew (39) 
2. This case LJ Is 
	
is not 	 complex under rule 3.400 of the California Rules of Court. If the case is complex, mark the 
factors requiring exceptional judicial management: 
a. [] Large number of separately represented parties 	 d. 	 Large number of witnesses 
b. Extensive motion practice raising difficult or novel 	 e. 	 Coordination with reiated actions pending in one or more courts 
issues that will be time-consuming to resoive 	 In other counties, states, or countries, or in a federal court 
c. Substantial, amount of documentary evidence 	 f. 	 Substantial postjudgment judicial supervision 
3. Remedies sought (check all that apply): a.[] monetary b.© nonmonetary; declaratory or injunctive relief 	 C. []punitive 
4. Number of causes of action (specify): Four (4) 
5. This case = is © is not a class action suit. 
B. 
	
If there are any known related cases, file and serve a notice of related case. (You may use form CM-015.) 
Date: September 9, 2015 
Thomas K. Agawa, Esq. 
NOTICE 	 I 	 3 
• Plaintiff must file this cover sheet with the first paper filed in the action or proceeding (except small ciaims cases or cases filed 
under the Probate Code, Family Code, or Welfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, ruie 3.220.) Failure to fiie may result 
in sanctions. 
• File this cover sheet in addition to any cover sheet required by local court rule. 
• 
If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the California Rules of Court, you must serve a capy of this cover sheet on all 
other parties to the action or proceeding. 
• 
Unless this is a collections case under rule 3.740 or a complex case, this cover sheet will be used for statistical purposes on~. L. 1 0l 2 
rm qdopted for Mandatory Uee 	 CIV IL CASE COVE R SHEET 	 CaI. Ruks ot Coutt ndea 2.J0. 3.Y20, 3.d00 3.<03, 3.7A0: Fo 
JudirJal CourrA o1 Cal~omta 	
Cal. Slentlatda of Judicial Ad~ninistrelion, std. 3.10 
www.murtrnh.ce.qov 
CM-010 (Rev. July 1, 20071 	 '  
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CM-010 
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE COVER SHEET 
' 	 To Plaintiffs and Others Filing First Papers. 
	 If you are filing a first paper (for example, a complaint) in a civil case, you must 
Complete'and file, along with your first paper, the Civil Case Cover Sheet contained on page 1. This information will be used to compile 
~ 	
statistics about the types and numbers of cases filed. You must complete items 1 through 6 on the sheet. 	 In item 1, you must check 
one box for the case type that best describes the case. If the case fits both a general and a more specific type of case listed in item 1, 
check the more specific one. If the case has multiple causes of action, check the box that best indicates the primary cause of action. 
To assist you in completing the sheet, examples of the cases that belong under each case type in item 1 are provided below. A cover 
sheet must be filed only with your initial paper. Failure to file a cover sheet with the first paper filed in a civil case may subject a party, 
its counsel, or both to sanctions under rules 2.30 and 3.220 of the California Rules of Court. 
To Parties In Rule 3.740 Collections Cases. 
	 A"collections case" under rule 3.740 is defined as an action for recovery of money 
owed in a sum stated to be certain that is not more than $25,000, exclusive of interest and attorney's fees, arising from a transaction in 
which property, services, or money was acquired on credit. A collections case does not include an action seeking the following: (1) tort 
damages, (2) punitive. damages, (3) recovery of real property, (4) recovery of personal property, or (5) a prejudgment writ of 
attachment. 
	 The identification of a case as a rule 3.740 collections case on this form means that it will be exempt from the general 
time-for-service requirements and case management rules, unless a defendant files a responsive pleading. 
	 A rule 3.740 collections 
case will be subject to the requirements for service and obtaining a judgment in rule 3.740. 
To Parties in Complex Cases. 
	 In complex cases only, parties must also use the Civi! Case Cover Sheet to designate whether the 
case is complex. If a plaintiff believes the case is complex under rule 3.400 of the California Rules of Court, this must be indicated by 
completing the appropriate boxes in items 1 and 2. If a plaintiff designates a case as complex, the cover sheet must be served with the 
complaint on all parties to the action. A defendant may file and serve no later than the time of its first appearance a joinder in the 
plaintifPs designation, a counter-designation that the case is not complex, or, if the plaintiff has made no designation, a designation that 
the case is complex. 	 CASE TYPES AND EXAMPLES 
Auto Tort 	 Contract Provisionally Complex Civil Litigation (Cal. 
Auto (22)—Personal Injury/Property 
	 Breach of Contract/Warranty (06) Rules of Court Rules 3.400-3.403) 
Damage/Wrongful Death 	 Breach of Rental/Lease AntitrustiTrade Regulation (03) 
Uninsured Motorist (46) (if the 
	
Contract (not unlawful detainer Construction Defect (10) 
case involves an uninsured 
	
or wrongful eviction) Claims Involving Mass Tort (40) 
motorist claim subfect to 
	
Contract/Warranty Breach—Seller Securities Litigation (28) 
arbitration, check this item 	 Plaintiff (not fraud or negligence) Environmental/Toxic Tort (30) 
instead of Auto) 
	
Negligent Breach of Contracd Insurance Coverage Claims 
Other PI/PD/WD (Personal Injury/ 
	
Warranty (arising from provisionally complex 
Property Damage/Wrongful Death) 
	
Other Breach of Contract/Warranty case type listed above) (41) 
Tort 
	
Collections (e.g., money owed, open Enforcement of Judgment 
Asbestos (04) 	 book accounts) (09) Enforcement of Judgment (20) 
Asbestos Property Damage 
	
Collection Case—Seller Plaintiff Abstract of Judgment (Out of 
Asbestos Personal Injury/ 	 Other Promissory Note/Collections County) 
Wrongful Death 	 Case Confession of Judgment (non- 
Product Liability (not asbestos or 	 Insurance Coverage (not provisionally domestic relations) 
toxicJenvironmental) (24) 
	
complex) (18) Sister State Judgment 
Medical Malpractice (45) 
	
Auto Subrogation Administrative Agency Award 
Medical Malpractice— 
	
Other Coverage (not unpaid taxes) 
Physicians 8 Surgeons 
	





Other Contract Dispute Other Enforcement of Judgment 
Other PI/PD/WD (23) 	 Real Property 
Premises Liability (e.g., slip 	 Eminent Domain/Inverse 
Case 
Miscellaneous Civil Complaint 
and fall) 	 Condemnation (14) RICO (27) 
Intentional Bodily Injury/PD/WD 	 Wrongful Eviction (33) Other Complaint (not specified above) (42) (e. 	 assault, vandalism 	 Oth 	 Real P 	 ert 	 uiet title 	 26 g" 	 ) 	 er 	 ro p 	 y (e. g" q 	 )( 	 ) Declaratory Relief Only Intentional InFliction of 	 Writ of Possession of Real Property Injunctive Relief Only (non- Emotional Distress 
	 Mortgage Foreclosure harassment) Negligent Infliction of 	 Quiet Title Mechanics Lien Emotional Distress 
	 Other Real Property (not eminent Other Commercial Complaint Other PI/PDMID 
	 domain, land/ord/tenant, or Case (non-tort/non-complex) 
Non-PI/PD/WD (Other) Tort 
	
forec/osure) Other Civil Complaint  
Business ToNUnfair Business 	 Unlavvful Detainer (non-tort/non-comp/ex) 
Practice (07) 	 Commercial (31) Mlscellaneous Clvil Petitlon 
Civil Rights (e.g., discrimination, 
	 Residential (32) Partnership and Corporate 
false arrest) (not civil 	 Drugs (38) (if the case invo/ves illegal Governance (21) 
harassment) (08) 	 drugs, check this item; otherwise, Other Petition (not specified 
Defamation (e.g., slander, libel) 	 report as Commercia/ or Residential) above) (43) (13) 	 Judiclal Review Civil Harassment 
Fraud (16) 	 Asset Forfeiture (05) Workplace Violence 
Intellectual Property (19) 	 Petition Re: Arbitration Award (11) Elder/Dependent Adult 
Professional Negligence (25) 	 Writ of Mandate (02) Abuse 
Legal Malpractice 	 Writ—Administrative Mandamus Election Contest 
Other Professional Malpractice 	 Writ—Mandamus on Limited Court Petition for Name Change (not medical or legal) 	 Case Matter Petition for Relief From Late 
Other Non-PI/PD/WD Tort (35) 	 Writ-0ther Limited Court Case Claim 
Employment 	 Review Other Civil Petition 
Wrongful Termination (36) 	 Other Judicial Review (39) 
Other Employment (15) 	 Review of Health Officer Order 
Notice of Appeal—Labor 
Commissioner ApPeals 
cM-010 IRev. Juiy 1. 20071 	 CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET 
Page 2 of 2 
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ATTACHMENT CV-5012 
CIVIL LAWSUIT NaT.I-CE 
Superior Courf of California, County of Santa C/ara 
	 CASi= rvU~lei:R: ' 
191 N. First St., San Jose, CA 95113 
_.._ ---- . _. 
	
... 	 ._. 
	 ... .._._. . 	 . . 	 . 	 ._ 	 .. 
1 J rvz ~ F,   U~ 
PL.EASE READ THIS -ENTIR-E FORM 
PLA/N77FF (the person suing): Within 60 days after filing the lawsuit, you must serve each Defendant with the Complaint, 
Summons, an Altemative Dispute Resolution (ADR) lnformation Sheet, and a copy of this Civil Lawsuit Notice, and you must file 
written proof of such service. 
DEFENDANT (The person sued): You must do each of the following to protect your rights: 
1. You must file a written response to the Complaint, using the proper legal form or format, in the Clerk's Ofnce of the 
Court, within 30 days of the date you were served with the Summons and Complaint; 
2. You must serve by mail a copy of your written response on the Plaintift's attorney or on the Plaintifr if Plaintiff has no 
attomey (to 'serve by mail" means to hava. an adult other than yourself mail a copy); and 
3. You must attend the first Case Management Conference, 
Warning: If you, as the Defendant, do not followthese instructions, 
you may automatically lose this case. 
RULES AND FORMS: You must foliow the Califomia Rules of Court and the Superior Court of Califomia, County of Santa Clara 
Local Civil Rules and use proper forms. You can obtain legal information, view the rules and receive forms, free of charge, from 
the Self-Help Center at 99 Notre Oame Avenue, San Jose (408-882-2900 x-2926), w,vw.scselfservice.ora (Select'Civil") or from: 
n State Rules and Judicial Council Forms: vnrrN.courtinfo.ca.aoviforms and w%wi.courtinfo.ca.aov/nules 
n Local Rules and Forms: htto://wv'Nv.sccsuperiorcourt.ora/civil/ruleltoc.htm 
CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE CCMC): You must meet with the other parties and discuss the case, in peron or by 
telephone, at least 30 calendar days before the CMC. You must also fill out, file and serve a Case Managemenf Statement 
(Judicial Council form CM-110) at least 15 calendar days before the CMC. 
You or your attorney must appear at the CMC. You may ask to appear by telephone, see Local Civil Rule B. 
	
Your Case ManagementJudge Is: William Elfving 	 Department: 	 3 
The 1n CMC is scheduled for: (Completed by Clerk of Court) 
Date: 	 JAN 12 2016 	 Time: 2:15pm in Department: 3 
The next CMC Is scheduled for: (Completed by party if the 131 CMC was continued or has passed) 
Date: 
	
Time: 	 in Department: 
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION IADRI: If all parties have appeared and filed a completed ADR Stipulation Form (local 
form CV-5008) at least 15 days before the CMC, the Court will cancel the CMC and mail notice of an AOR Status Conference. 
Visit the Court's website at www.sccsuoeriorcourt.ora/civil/ADR/ or call the ADR Administrator (408-882-2100 x-2530) for a list of 
ADR provider and their qualifications, services, and fees. 
WARNING: Sanctions may be imposed if you do not follow the California Rules of Court or the Local Rules of Court. 
Fortn CV•5012 REV7/01/08 
	 CIVIL LAWSUIT NOTICE 	 Page 1 o! 1 
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SANTA CLARA COUNTY SUPER(OR COURT 
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
INFORPJIATION SHEET 
Many cases can be resolved to the satisfaction of all parties without the necessity of traditional litigation, which can be expensive, time 
consuming, and stressful. The Court finds that it is in the best interests of the parties that they participate in alternatives to traditional 
litigation, including arbitration, mediation, neutral evaluation, speciai masters and referees, and settlement conferences. Therefore, all 
matters shall be referred to an appropriate form of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) before they are set for trial, unless there is good 
cause to dispense with the ADR requirement, 
What is ADR1 
ADR is the general term for a wide variety of dispute resolution processes that are alternatives to litigation. Types of ADR processes 
inciude mediation, arbitration, neutral evaluation, speciai masters and referees, and settlement conferences, among others forms. 
What are the advantages of choosing ADR Instead of litigation? 
AOR can have a number of advantages over litigation: 
• ADR can save time. A dispute can be resolved in a matter of months, or even weeks, while litigation can take years. 
• ADR can save money. Attorney's fees, court costs, and expert fees can be reduced or avoided altogether. 
• ADR provides more participation. Parties have more opportunities with ADR to express their interests and concerns, instead 
of focusing exclusively on legal rights. 
• ADR provides more control and flexibility. Parties can choose the ADR process that is most likely to bring a satisfactory 
resolution to, their dispute. 
• ADR can reduce stress. ADR encourages cooperation and communication, while discouraging the adversarial atmosphere of 
litigation. Surveys of parties who have participated in an ADR process have found much greater satisfaction than with parties 
who have gone through litigation. 
What are the main forms of ADR offered by the Court? 
Mediation is an informal, confidential, Flexible and non-binding process in the mediator helps the parties to understand the interests of 
everyone invoived, and their practical and legal choices. The mediator helps the parties to communicate better, explore legal and practiczl 
settlement options, and reach an acceptable solution of the probiem. The mediator does not decide the solution to the dispute; the parties 
do 
Mediation may be appropriate when: 
• The parties want a non-adversary procedure 
• The parties have a continuing business or personal relationship 
• Communication problems are interfering with a resolution 
• There is an emotional element involved 
• The parties are interested in an injunction, consent decree, or other form of equitable relief 
Neutral evaluation, sometimes called "Early Neutral Evaluation" or "ENE", is an informal process in which the evaluator, an experienced 
neutral lawyer, hears a compact presentation of both sides of the case, gives a non-binding assessment of the strengths and weaknesses 
on each side, and predicts the likely outcome. The evaluator can heip parties to identify issues, prepare stipulations, and draft discdvery 
plans. The parties may use the neutral's evaluation to discuss settlement. 
Neutral evaluation may be appropriate when: 
• The parties are far apart in their view of the law or value of the case 
• The case involves a technical issue in which the evaivator has expertise 
• Case planning assistance would be helpful and would save legal fees and costs 
• The parties are interested in an injunction, consent decree, or other form of equitable relief 
-over- 
CV-5003 REV 6/26/13 	 ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION INFORMATION SHEET 
CIVIL DIVISION 
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. 	 ~ 
Arbitration is a less formal process than a trial, with no jury. The arbitrator hears the evidence and arguments of the parties and then 
t 	 makes a written decision. The parties can agree to binding or non-binding arbitration. In binding arbitration, the arbitrator's decision is final 
` 	 and completely resolves the case, without the opportunity for appeal. In non-binding arbitration, the arbitrator's decision could resolve the 
case, without the opportunity for appeal, unless a party timely rejects the arbitrator's decision within 30 days and requests a trial. Private 
arbitrators are allowed to charge for their time. 
Arbitration may be appropriate when: 
• The action is for personal injury, property damage, or breach of contract 
• Only monetary darciages are sought 
• Witness testimony, under oath, needs to be evaluated 
• An advisory opinion is sought from an experienced litigator (if a non-binding arbitration) 
Civil Judge ADR allows parties to have a mediation or settlement conference with an experienced judge of the Superior Court. Mediation 
is an informal, confidential, flexible and non-binding process in which the judge helps the parties to understand the interests of everyone 
involved, and their practical and legal choices. A settlement conference is an informal process in which thejudge meetswith the parties or 
their attorneys, hears the facts of the dispute, helps identify issues to be resolved, and normally suggests a resolution that the parties may 
accept or use as a basis for further negotiations. The request for mediation or settlement conference may be made promptly by stipulation 
(agreement) upon the filing of the Civil coinplaint and the ariswer. There is no charge for this service, 
--•- -..... . ... . . Civil"fudge ADR'ma-y-6e ap3fispriate-whe7r:------- --------_ .-........._  
• The parties have complex facts to review 
The case involves multiple parties and problems 
The courthouse surroundings would he helpful to the settlement process 
Special masters and referees are neutral parties who may be appointed by the court to obtain information or to make specific fact 
findings that may lead to a resolution of a dispute. 
Special masters and referees can be particularly effective in complex cases with a number of parties, like construction disputes. 
Settlement conferences are informal processes in which the neutral (a judge or an experienced attorney) meets with the parties ortheir 
attorneys, hears the facts of the dispute, helps identify issues to be resolved, and normally suggests a resolution that the parties may 
accept or use as a basis for further negotiations. 
=- 	 ~.Settlement conferences can.be.effective.when.the:.authority or experf.ise..of..theju.dge:or:experienced attomey;may~ the par6es reach a 
resolution. 
What kind of disputes can be resolved byADR? 
Although some disputes must go to court, almost any dispute can be resolved through ADR. This inciudes disputes involving business 
matters; civil rights; collections; corporations; construction; consumer protection; contracts; copyrights;.defamation; disabilities; 
discrimination; employment; environmental problems; fraud; harassment; health care; housing; insurance; intellectual property; labor, 
landlord/tenant; media; medical malpractice and other professional negligence; neighborhood problems; partnerships; patents; personal 
injury; probate; product liability; property damage; real estate; securities; sports; trade secret; andwrongful death, among other matters. 
Where can you get asslstance wlth selecting an appropriate form of ADR and a neutral for your case, information aboutADR 
procedures, or answers fo otherquestlons aboutADR? 
Contact: 
Santa Clara County Superior Court 	 Santa Clara County DRPA Coordinator 
ADR Administrator 	 408-792-2784 
408-882-2530 
CV-5003 REV 6/26/13 	 ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION INFORMATION SHEET 
CIVIL DIVISION 
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Thomas K. Agawa, Esq. [SBN 175952] 
AGAWA LAW, APC 
1000 S. Hope St., #413 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 
T: (213) 804-1138 
E: agawalaw@gmail.com 
Attorney for Plaintiff WMICRO LLC, 
a California limited liability company 
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1 	 Plaintiff WMICRO LLC, a California limited liability company, hereby 
2 	 complains against defendant(s) AMAZON SERVICES, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
3 	 company, and DOES 1 through 40, inclusive, (collectively "Defendants") as follows: 
4 	 I. 
5 	 INTRODUCTION 
6 	 1. 	 This case involves $1,541,911.69 worth of Plaintiffs personal property 
7 	 (electronic appliances and goods) (the "Property") currently in the custody, control or 
8 	 possession of Defendant through a Participation Agreement enabling Plaintiff to sell goods 
9 	 through Defendant's website, "AMAZON.COM." Plaintiff previously transferred custody, 
10 	 I control or possession of the Property to Defendant pursuant to their agreement(s). Plaintiff s 
11 	 requests for return of the Property have not been successful. A true and correct copy of an 
12 	 Inventory of the Property consisting of WMICRO goods is attached hereto as Exhibit "3" 
13 	 and is fully incorporated herein by this reference. 
14 	 2. 	 On or about June 2015, Defendant shut down Plaintiffs Amazon.com 
15 	 web store site failing to specify the basis other than contending that it was entitled to do so 
16 	 pursuant to their agreement(s). Since June 2015, Plaintiff has contacted Defendant to seek 
17 	 the return of the Property to no avail. 
18 	 3. 	 Through this action, Plaintiff seeks equitable relief including an 
19 	 accounting, constructive trust and injunctive relief. Plaintiff seeks damages only to the 
20 	 extent of the fair market value of the Property that was irrevocably converted (i.e., lost or 
21 
	
damaged), and cannot be otherwise accounted for, if any. Otherwise, Plaintiff seeks Orders 
22 	 entitling it to immediate possession of the Property. 
23 	 4. 	 Accordingly, Plaintiff sues Defendants for: 1. ACCOUNTING, 2. 
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1 	 II. 
2 	 THE PARTIES 
3 	 5. 	 Plaintiff WMICRO LLC ("Plaintiff' or "WMICRO") is a California 
4 	 limited liability company authorized to transact business with the State of California. 
5 	 6. 	 Defendant AMAZON SERVICES, LLC ("Defendant" or "AMAZON") 
6 	 is a Nevada liability company authorized to transact business with the State of California. 
7 	 7. 	 Plaintiff is unaware of the true identity and capacity of each of the 
8 	 Defendants named herein as Does 1 through 40, inclusive. Plaintiff will seek to amend this 
9 	 Complaint to state the names and capacities of said Doe Defendants when ascertained. 
10 	 Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that each of said Doe Defendants and 
11 	 Defendants was responsible for and contributed to the acts hereinafter alleged and that 
12 	 Plaintiffs' damages were proximately caused by the acts and omissions of said Doe 
13 	 Defendants and Defendants. 
14 	 8. 	 Plaintiff is informed and believe and on that basis allege that, in 
15 	 engaging in the acts hereinafter alleged, each of the Defendants was the agent, servant and 
16 	 employee of each of the other Defendants, and performed each of the acts hereinafter alleged 
17 	 within the course and scope of such agency and employment and with the knowledge, 
18 	 consent, approval, authorization, and ratification of each other Defendant. 
19 	 9. 	 The Property, related transactions and acts which are the subject of this 
20 	 action are located and transpired within the judicial boundaries of the above-entitled Court. 
21 	 The above Court is the proper Court for the trial of this action because this is an unlimited 
22 	 action in an action or proceeding of general or unlimited jurisdiction which may be filed in 
23 	 the Downtown Superior Court. 
24 	 10. 	 This action is not subject to the provisions of Sections 2981, et seq. 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
11. Amazon.com, Inc. (/' aemazun/ or /' aemazan/) is an American electronic 
commerce and cloud computing company with headquarters in Seattle, Washington. It is the 
largest Internet-based retailer in the United States. Amazon.com started as an online 
bookstore, but soon diversified, selling DVDs, Blu-rays, CDs, video downloads/streaming, 
MP3 downloads/streaming, software, video games, electronics, apparel, furniture, food, toys 
and jewelry. The company also produces consumer electronics—notably, Amazon Kindle e- 
book readers, Fire tablets, Fire TV and Fire Phone—and is the world's largest provider of 
cloud computing services. Amazon also sells certain low-end products like USB cables 
I under its in-house brand AmazonBasics. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amazon.com 
1 (09/O1/2015). 
12. Amazon has separate retail websites for United States, United Kingdom 
& Ireland, France, Canada, Germany, Italy, Spain, the Netherlands, Australia, Brazil, Japan, 
China, India and Mexico. Amazon also offers international shipping to certain other 
I countries for some of its products. In 2011, it professed an intention to launch its websites in 
Poland and Sweden. See Id. 
13. WMICRO and AMAZON are parties to an online written agreement 
entitled PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT a true and correct copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "1" and is fully incorporated herein by this reference. 
14. Before it was shutdown by AMAZON, WMICRO sold goods through 
WMICRO Amazon.com through its website: 
http://www.amazon.com/s?marketalaceID=ATVPDKIKXODER&me_=A220CZYOSDK4T& 
merch ant=A220CZY0 SDK4T&red irect=true. 
15. Examples of WMICRO goods included cell phone accessories and 
electronic accessories and batteries. A true and correct copy of WMICRO goods 
PLAINTIFF WMICRO LLC'S UNVERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR: 1. ACCOUNTING, 2. 




























































 webpages is attached hereto as Exhibit "2" and is fully incorporated herein by 
this reference. 
16. WMICRO sales were global and included the United States and Europe. 
17. Plaintiff previously transferred custody, control or possession of the 
Property to Defendant pursuant to their agreement(s). Plaintiff s requests for return of the 
Property have not been successful. Plaintiff is informed and believes and based thereon 
alleges that Amazon.com and AMAZON remain in custody, control or possession of the 
Property in several locations. 
18. In or about June 2015, the WMICRO online store was shutdown by 
Amazon.com and AMAZON. AMAZON failed to provide the specific grounds for taking 
such drastic action. In an June 25, 2015 email, it advised WMICRO as follows: 
Subject: Your Amazon.co.uk selling privileges have been 
removed 
Hello, 
Our records indicate that this account is related to another 
account that was closed by Amazon. As a result, you can no 
longer sell on Amazon.co.uk and your offers have been removed 
from that site. A temporary hold has been placed on funds from 
your Amazon.co.uk sales. 
Due to the proprietary nature of our business, we do not provide 
information on how we determine that accounts are related. 
We encourage you to resolve any pending orders. Any amounts 
paid for A-to-z Guarantee claims or chargebacks may be 
deducted from the funds in your account. 
Most holds are removed within 90 days, but funds may be held 
longer. For example, claims or chargebacks on your orders could 
extend the hold beyond 90 days. 
Once the hold is removed, any remaining funds will be available 
per your settlement schedule. Balance and settlement information 
will be available in the Payments section of Seller Central. If you 
have questions about these funds, please write to payments-
investigate@amazon.co.uk. 
If you would like to appeal this decision, click the "Appeal" 
button next to this e-mail on the Notifications page in the 
Performance section of Seller Central (https://sellercentral-  
europe. amazon. com/gp/customer-experience/perf- 
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notifications.html). For information on creating an appeal, search 
"Appeal the Removal of Selling Privileges" in Seller Central 
Help. 
19. Subsequently, the Amazon.com team in China informed Plaintiff that it 
could arrange a transfer of the Property by emailing managingdirectorgamazon.co.uk.  
Despite doing so, Plaintiff is unable to effectuate a return of the Property from AMAZON. 
20. Defendant has failed to respond to a July 29, 2015 letter sent by 
Plaintiff s attorney requesting recovery of the Property. 
21. As of the date of the filing of this Complaint, the Property is inventoried 
in quantity and description in Exhibit 1. 
22. Defendant has failed and refused and continues to fail and refuse to 
provide the locations of the Property, the date when the Property will be returned, an 
accounting of any Property lost, damaged or stolen (if any) and to otherwise hold the 
Property in constructive trust for Plaintiff. 
23. As of the June 2015 conversion, the Property had a fair market value of 
19,813,323.19 Chinese Yuan Renrninbi, which, adjusted to the U.S. Dollar on September 1, 
2015 totals $1,541,911.69. 
24. As of the date of the filing of this Complaint, Defendant has failed and 
refused and continues to fail and refuse to disclose the locations of the Property and/or to 
otherwise provide and accounting thereof to Plaintiff. 
25. Time is of the essence because the goods are obsolescent and have a 
limited shelf life due to the constant dynamics of the cell phone accessories and electronic 
accessories market. If the goods cannot be returned quickly, many of them will degrade in 
value. 
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CAUSES OF ACTION 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
ACCOUNTING 
(Plaintiff Against Defendants AMAZON SERVICES, LLC, a 
Nevada limited liability company and Does 1 through 10) 
26. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates herein by reference the allegations 
contained in paragraphs 1 through 25, inclusive, inclusive. 
27. As an alternative form of relief, Plaintiff seeks an accounting only to the 
extent the fair market value of the Property that was irrevocably converted (i.e., lost or 
damaged or stolen), if any. 
28. Plaintiff previously transferred custody, control or possession of the 
Property to Defendant pursuant to their agreement(s). Plaintiff s requests for return of the 
Property have not been successful. 
29. An accounting is necessary to determine the amount of lost profits and 
other damages Plaintiff has suffered due to the aforesaid Defendants' conduct (set forth 
supra), and the accounts are so complicated that an ordinary legal action demanding a fixed 
sum is impracticable. 
30. As a result of the aforementioned circumstances, Plaintiff is entitled to 
an accounting of the proceeds from the fair market value of the Property irrevocably 
converted to the aforesaid Defendants to establish the damages it suffered. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for relief against the aforesaid Defendants as 
set forth below. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
CONVERSION 
(Plaintiff Against Defendants AMAZON SERVICES, LLC, a 
Nevada limited liability company and Does 11 through 20) 
PLAINTIFF WMICRO LLC'S UNVERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR: 1. ACCOUNTING, 2. 
CONVERSION, 3. CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST, 4. DECLARATORY RELIEF 
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1 	 31. 	 Plaintiff refers to and incorporates herein by reference the allegations 
2 	 contained in paragraphs 1 through 25, inclusive, inclusive. 
3 	 32. 	 At all times herein mentioned, and in particular on or about July 1, 
4 	 2015, Plaintiff was, and is, entitled to the possession of the Property described herein in 
5 	 Exliibit 1 and fully incorporated herein by this reference. 
6 	 33. 	 In or about June l, 2015, and in Sunnyvale, California, the above- 
7 	 mentioned property had a value of $1,541,911.69. 
8 	 34. 	 Beginning in or about June 2015 and continuing through July 29, 2015 
9 	 letter from Plaintiff s attorney demanded the immediate return of the above-mentioned 
10 	 Property but Defendants failed and refused, and continue to fail and refuse, to return the 
11 	 I Property to Plaintiff. A true and correct copy of the Letter from Thomas K. Agawa, Esq. to 
12 I Amazon.com (07/29/2015) is attached hereto as Exhibit "5" and is fully incorporated herein 
13 I by this reference. 
14 	 35. 	 Plaintiff seeks injunctive relief from this Court including but not limited I 
15 	 to temporary restraining order(s), preliminary injunctive order(s) and mandatory injunctive 
16 	 order(s) to facilitate and/or aid in the recovery of the Property. 
17 	 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests judgment as set forth below. 
18 	 THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
19 	 CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST 
20 	 (Plaintiff Against Defendants AMAZON SERVICES, LLC, a 
21 	 Nevada limited liability company and Does 21 through 30) 
22 	 36. 	 Plaintiff refers to and incorporates herein by reference the allegations 
23 	 contained in paragraphs 1 through 25, inclusive, inclusive. 
24 	 37. 	 As a proximate result of the Defendants' act(s) and omission(s), Plaintiff 
25 	 has lost the use of the Property since June 2015 and through reason of such loss and 
26 	 conversion by Defendants, the fair market value of the Property continues to diminish on a 
27 daily basis. 
28 
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1 	 38. By reason of the wrongful manner in which the Defendants, or any of 
2 	 them, obtained their alleged right, claim or interest in and to the Property, defendant 
3 	 AMAZON and Does 21 through 30, and each of them, have no legal or equitable right, claim 
4 	 or interest therein, but, instead, Defendants, and each of them are involuntary trustees 
5 	 holding said Property and any and all proceeds and profits therefrom in constructive trust for 
6 	 Plaintiff with the duty to convey the same to Plaintiff forthwith. 
7 	 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for relief against the aforesaid Defendants as set 
8 I forth below. 
9 	 FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
10 	 DECLARATORY RELIEF 
11 	 (Plaintiff Against Defendants AMAZON SERVICES, LLC, a 
12 	 Nevada limited liability company and Does 31 through 40) 
13 	 39. 	 Plaintiff refers to and incorporates herein by reference the allegations 
14 I contained in paragraphs 1 through 25, inclusive. 
15 	 40. 	 An actual controversy exists between the parties concerning the physical 
16 	 return of Plaintiff s Property when Defendants terminated the Sellers' participation 
17 	 agreement(s) between it and Plaintiff in or about June 2015. Defendants contend that they 
18 	 do not have to explain to Plaintiff the basis for terminating its Amazon.com web store. 
19 	 Defendants further contend that they do not have to timely return or otherwise account of the 
20 	 Property. Plaintiff contends otherwise. 
21 	 41. 	 A judicial determination resolving this actual controversy is necessary 
22 	 and appropriate at this time. 
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1 	 V. 
2 	 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
3 	 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendants, jointly and 
4 severally, on its Complaint as follows: 
5 	 On All Causes Of Action 
6 	 42. 	 For costs of suit incurred herein; and 
7 	 43. 	 For such other and further relief as the court deems just and proper. 
8 	 On The First Cause Of Action 
9 	 44. For an accounting of the proceeds from the Property irrevocably 
10 	 converted due to the aforesaid Defendants' actions and omissions. 
11 	 On The Second Cause Of Action 
12 	 45. 	 For judgment or order compelling a return of the Property, or, 
13' alternatively, if the Property cannot be returned, the fair market value of the Property 
14 	 determined as of the time of conversion. 
15 	 46. 	 For Injunctive Relief, including: temporary restraining order(s), 
16 	 preliminary injunctive order(s) and mandatory injunctive order(s) to facilitate and/or aid in 
17 	 the recovery of the Property. 
18 	 On The Third Cause Of Action 
19 	 47. 	 For a judgment establishing that Defendant hold the Property in a 
20 	 constructive trust on behalf and for the benefit of Plaintiff. 
21 	 On The Fourth Cause Of Action 
22 	 48. 	 For a judicial declaration that: 
23 	 a. Defendants explain the basis for terminating WMICRO's 
24 	 Amazon.com web store; 
25 	 b. Defendants are required to return or otherwise render an 
26 	 accounting of the Property to Plaintiff. 
27 
28 
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Dated: September 9, 2015 AGAWA LAW, APC 
By: 
Thomas K. Agawa 
Attorney for Plaintiff WMICRO LLC 
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Hello. Sign in 	 Try 	 Wish 	 0 
Your Amazon. com Today's Deals Gift Cards Sell Help 
	 Your Account - 	 Prime - 	 List - Cart 




' 	 ~ I Search Hetp: ~ Entera keyword or topic 
	
` 	 ~ ~ Search SellerHelp ~I j Seller Support 	 ~ 
p <General Hel 	 ~ 	 ~_. ___ ~_ _---_-..------ --------.--- ..—.-.--.- ----- ---_-------.--_.---- . 	 Please use the e-mall address -   
assoclated with your Amazon.com 






	 Contact Us 
~ 	 Changes to the Participation 
	 I Welcome to the Amazon.com site (the "Site") and our selling sennces (the 
 
~ 	 ABreement 
"Services"). Any person who wants to access the Site and use the SeNces to sell ,- --- -------- -- 
Amazon CurrencyConeerterfor 
; 	 Sellers Terms and Conditions items must accept the terms and conditions of this Participation Agreement without i Other Hel 	 Sltes p 
1 	 I change. BY REGISTERING FOR AND USING THE SERVICES, YOU AGREE TO BE 
Fees and Pricing 
	
~ BOUND BY ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS PARTICIPATION Sell on Amazon 
Selling Policies 




INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE. 
Category, Product, and Listing 
	 I Amazon Web SerHces 
Restrictions ( Amazon Services LLC ("Amazon," "we," "us," and "our') reserves the right to change 1 	 Publisher and Vendor Help 	 ' 
IRS Reporfing Regulations on any of the terms and conditions contained in this Participation Agreement or any I I 	
Third-Party Payment Transactions policies or guidelines goveming the Site or Senrices, at any time and in its sole i 	 Ayuda en Espanol 
i 	 Tax Collection Services Terms discretion. Any changes will be effectiee upon posting of the revisions on the Site. AII 
Amazon Anti-Counterfeiting Policy 
	 i notice of changes to this Participation Agreement will be posted on the Site for thirty 
FBAlmentory Placement Program 
	 ; (30) days. You are responsible for reviewing the notice and any applicable changes. 
~ 	 Terms and Conditions 	 ; Changes to referenced policies and guidelines may be posted without notice to you. 
Important Nofice for International YOUR CONTINUED USE OF THIS SITE AND THE SERVICES FOLLOWING Sellers 
AMAZON'S POSTING OF ANY CHANGES WILL CONSl1TUTE YOUR ACCEPTANCE 
Countries Accepted for Seller 
RegisUafion OF SUCH CHANGES OR MODIFICATIONS. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO ANY 
Trademark Usage Guidelines CHANGES TO THIS PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT, DO NOT CONl1NUE TO USE 
I 	 Loan Agreement ~ 	 THE SERVICES OR THIS SITE. 
European Value Added Tax(EU 1. Eligibility. Use of the Site and Sen,ices is limited to parties that lawfully can enter 
VAT) RegisOration Agreement ; i 	 into and form contracts under applicable law. For example, minors are not allowed to 
Pro Merchant lnsurance 
Requirements use the SeNces. To register, you must provide your real name, address, phone 
ProductAvailability Policyfor j 	 number, e-mail address, and valid credit card information. You represent and warrant 
Manufacturers I 	 that: (a) if you are a business, you are duly organized, vvalidly existing and in good 
__. standing under the laws of the country in which your business is registered and that 
--- 	 -- you are registering forthe Services within such country; (b) you ha,,e all requisite right, 
j
Other Help Areas power and authority to enter into this Participation Agreement and perfonn your 
~ 	 obligations hereunder; and (c) any information provided or made available by you or 
: 	 Shipping & Delivery 
I 	 your affiliates to Amazon or its affiliates is at all times accurate and complete. 
Returns & Refunds 
Managing YourAncount 4 	 2. Sellers' Listing Fees and Payment Terms. Please review the Fee Schedule and 
i
Payment, Pricing & Promotions i 	 Payment Terms contained in the Help section for the Services. AII listing fees are in 
Ordering U.S. dollars unless stated otherwise and are incorporated herein by reference. The Fee 
; 	 Kindle Schedule and Payment Terms may vary in the future. The Fee Schedule and Payment 
Amazon Fire TV Terms in effect on the date of sale of the item shall govern the transaction. You should 
Digital Music, Instant Vdeo & Apps check the fees and terms each time you participate. AII fees, including but not limited 
Gifts, Gift Cards & Registries to subscription plan fees, are payable upon demand on a Visa, MasterCard, American 
Security & Privacy 
i 
Express, Discover, JCB, or Diners Club credit card.  
Author, Publisher & VendorGuides 3. Applicable Policies and Guidelines. You agree to abide by the procedures and 
Site Features guidelines-contained in the Help section-for conducting fixed price sales, which are 
_-. 	 --.- incorporated by reference into, and made part of, this Participation Agreement. The 
procedures and guidelines contained in the Help section explain the processes and 
set out acceptable conduct and prohibited practices. We may change these 
procedures and guidelines in the future, and such changes will be eftective 
immediately upon posting without notice to you. You should refer regularly to the Help 
section to understand the current procedures and guidelines for participating and to be 
sure that the items you offer for sale can be sold on the Site. For each item you list on 
the Site, you will provide to us the state or country from which the item ships. You will 
provide to us (using the processes and timing that we designate) any requested 
information regarding shipment, tracking (to the extent available) and order status, and 
we may make any of this information publicly available. You will not send customers 
15prv09.01 emails conceming shipping confirmation of products you sell (except that to the extent 000003 
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we ha\e not yet enabled functionality for your account that allows payment to be 
processed on the basis of when shipment occurs, then you will send customers 
emails confirming shipment of products you sell in a format and manner reasonably 
acceptable to us). Promptly after shipment of a customers order (or any portion of the 
customer's order), you will accurately inform us that the order has been shipped (and, 
in the case of a customer order that is shipped in more than one shipment, accurately 
inform us which portion of the order has been shipped), using our standard functionality 
for communicating such information when we make that functionality available to you 
("Confinnation of Shipment"). If you fail to pro\ide Confirmation of Shipment within the 
time frame specified by us (e.g., 30 days after the date an order was placed), we may 
in our sole discretion cancel (and/or direct you to stop and/or cancel) any such 
transaction, and you will stop and/or cancel any such transaction upon such request 
by us. You will comply with any instructions from the manufacturer, distributor and/or 
licensor of a product regarding Street Date for Delkery (which means the date, if any, 
specified by the manufacturer, distributor and/or licensor of a product as the date 
before which such product should not be delieered or otherwise made available to 
customers) or the Street Date for Disclosure (which means the date, if any, specified 
by the manufacturer, distributor and/or licensor of a product as the date before which 
specified information regarding such product (e.g., title of a book) should not be 
disclosed publicly). 
4. Amazon's Role. Amazon proHdes a platform for third-party sellers ("Sellers") and 
buyers ("Buyers") to negotiate and complete transactions. Amazon is not inwl\,ed in 
the actual transaction between Sellers and Buyers, except as set out in Section 5. As 
a Seller, you may list any item on the Site unless it is a prohibited item as defined in 
the procedures and guidelines contained in the Help section, or othervvise prohibited 
by law. Without limitation, you may not list any item or link or post any related 
material that (a) infringes any third-party intellectual property rights (including 
copyright, trademark, patent, and trade secrets) or other proprietary rights (including 
rights of publicity or privacy); (b) constitutes libel or slander or is otherwise defamatory; 
or (c) is counterfeited, illegal, stolen, or fraudulent. It is up to the Seller to accurately 
describe the item for sale. As a Seller, you use the Site and the SeNces at your own 
risk. 
S. The Transaction Processing Service. By reglstering for or using the SeNces, 
you authorize Amazon Payments, Inc. ("Amazon Payments") to act as your agent for 
purposes of processing payments, refunds and adjustments for Your Transactions (as 
defined below), receiving and holding Sales Proceeds (as defined below) on your 
behalf, remitting Sales Proceeds to your bank account, charging your credit card, and 
paying Amazon and its affiliates amounts you owe in accordance with this 
Participation Agreement or other agreements you may haee with Amazon or its 
affiliates (collectieely, the "Transaction Processing SerHce"). "Sales Proceeds" means 
the gross proceeds from any of Your Transactions, including all shipping and handling, 
gift wrap and other charges, but excluding any taxes separately stated and charged. 
"Your Transaction" means any sale of your items through the Site. As used in this 
Section 5, "we," "us" and "our' mean Amazon Payments. Notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary in this Participation Agreement, Amazon may in its discretion perform the 
Transaction Processing SerHces described in this Section 5. 
a. The Transaction Processing Senrice facilitates the purchase of Seller items 
listed on the Site. Sales Proceeds are credited to a registered Sellers Payment 
Account (as defined in Section 5.1. below), and funds are periodically transferred 
to the Seller's designated bank account ("Sellers Account"). Altematively, eligible 
Sellers may opt to purchase an Amazon.com gift certificate with funds from Sales 
Proceeds to the extent that Amazon offers such an option. When a Buyer 
instructs us to pay you, you agree that the Buyer authorizes and orders us to 
commit the Buyers payment to you (less any applicable fees or other amounts 
we may collect under this Participation Agreement). You agree that Buyers 
satisfy their obligations to you for Your Transactions when we receivo the Sales 
Proceeds. Our obligation to remit funds receieed by us on your behalf is limited to 
funds that we haee actually receieed less amounts owed to Amazon, subject to 
chargeback or rewrsal or withheld for anticipated claims in accordance with this 
Participation Agreement. The Transaction Processing Service helps facilitate Your 
Transactions and neither we nor our affiliates are the purchaser of the Seller's 
goods. Seller will resohe any dispute directly with Buyer or with the assistance of 
the Amazon.com A-to-z Guarantee and not through the Transaction Processing 
Sen.ice. You must prmide us true and accurate information when registering and 
15prv09.01 	 000004 
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must maintain and update that information as applicable. We may at any time 
require you to pro\ide any financial, business or personal information we request 
` 
	
	 to wrify your identity. Seller will not impersonate any person or use a name he or 
she is not legally authorized to use. Seller authorizes us to wrify his or her 
information (including any updated information), to obtain credit reports about 
Seller in order to approee Seller for use of the Transaction Processing SerHce and 
also from time to time while Seller is registered with the Transaction Processing 
Senrice (including credit reports about Seller's spouse if Seller lkes in a 
community property state), and to obtain an initial credit authorization from 
Seller's credit card issuer at time of registration. 1he Amazon Payments Privacy 
Notice applies to your use of the Transaction Processing Sen,ice. 
b. Sales Proceeds can be credited only to bank accounts in the United States or 
any other country shown as supported by our standard functionality and enabled 
for your account (which functionality may be modified or discontinued by us at any 
time without notice), or used to purchase Amazon.com gift certificates (to the 
extent permitted by Amazon), which purchases are subject to Amazon's Terms 
and Conditions for Gift Certificates. Sellers may also use the bank account 
pro~fded to Amazon for the Transaction Processing SeNce when making retail 
purchases on the Amazon.com web site, subject to Amazon's Terms and 
Conditions for Payments from a Bank Account. Sellers wakoe any rights with 
respect to the Transaction Processing SeNce when shipping to an address other 
than that proHded by the Transaction Processing Service. 
c. The Transaction Processing SerHce is generally available seeen (7) days per 
week, twenty-four (24) hours per day, except for scheduled downtime due to 
system maintenance. We can initiate credits to Seller's Account only on a 
Business Day when the automated clearinghouses are open for business. For 
purposes of this Participation Agreement, a"Business Day" is a Monday through 
Friday, excluding federal banking holidays. We will inform you of each completed 
transaction using our standard procedures. In addition, you can access your 
Transaction Processing SeNce transaction information online in your Payment 
Account. 
d. You may pro\,ide refunds or adjustments to Buyers for Your Transactions 
through the Transaction Processing Sertice using functionality enabled for your 
account. This functionality may be modified or discontinued by us at any time 
without notice and is subject to the limitations in the Help section and the terms 
of this Participation Agreement. You may not create inwices for Your 
Transactions. 
e. AII balances for a giwn 14-day period will be reflected in the Payment Account 
summary. We will initiate a credit to Seller's Account on a rolling 14-day cycle 
("Payment Date") based on the original date of Seller's registration with the 
Sendce or on the next Business Day if the scheduled Payment Date falls on a 
non-Business Day. If Seller requests a change to the scheduled Payment Date, 
the 14-day cycle will be reset to the requested Payment Date. When you either 
initially pro\Ade or later change your bank account information, you must wait 7 
days to either (1) request a transfer to Seller's Account or (2) purchase an 
Amazon.com gift certificate within the 14-day cycle. After 7 days, you may either 
request transfers to Seller's Account or purchase an Amazon.com  gift certificate 
(if available) at any time within the 7-day cycle \ia the Payment Account summary 
page. We will initiate a transfer to Sellers Account on each Payment Date and, 
based on your preferences, either (1) initiate a transfer to Seller's Account or (2) 
initiate your purchase of an Amazon.com gift certificate (if available), in either 
case for the total amount of Sales Proceeds you receired from Buyers' authorized 
payment, less any fees or other amounts we may collect under this Participation 
Agreement, any refunds, adjustments, or other amounts paid to Buyers in 
connection with Your Transactions, or for funds you otherwise recei\,ed since the 
last Payment Date. The amount of the fees for the SerHces will be posted to 
Seller's Payment Account and will be deducted from the balance of credits in the 
Seller's Payment Account to be remitted to you on the next Payment Date. 
Without limiting Amazon or Amazon Payments' rights to collect any amounts you 
owe, including as described in Section 5.j. of this Participation Agreement, 
Amazon Payments' receipt of Sales Proceeds discharges your obligation to pay 
applicable fees and other amounts under this Participation Agreement to the 
extent the Sales Proceeds equal or exceed the fees and other amounts you owe 
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When a Seller purchases an Amazon.com 
 gift certificate (if available), funds for 
~ 	 Sales Proceeds will be posted to the balance in the Seller's gift certificate account 
on the Site (the "GC Account"). 
f. Transfers to the Seller's Account will generally be credited within fi\0e Business 
Days of the date we initiate the transfer. On occasion, we may send Seller a 
paper check instead of an electronic credit to Seller's Account. We will do so, lor 
instance, if Sellers bank will not accept an electronic credit to Sellers Account. 
g. As a security measure, we or our affiliates may, but are not required to, impose 
transaction limits on some or all Buyers and Sellers relating to the value of any 
transaction, disbursement, or adjustment, the cumulati\,e value of all transactions, 
disbursements, or adjustments during a period of time, or the number of 
transactions per day or other period of time. Neither we nor our affiliates will be 
liable to Seller. (i) if we do not proceed with a transaction, disbursement, or 
adjustment that would exceed any limit established by us or our affiliates for a 
security reason, or (ii) if we or our affiliates permit a Buyer to withdraw from a 
transaction because the Transaction Processing SerHce is unavailable following 
the commencement of a transaction. 
h. If we or our affiliates reasonably conclude based on information available to us 
or our affiliates that Seller's actions and/or performance in connection with the 
Services may result in Buyer disputes, chargebacks or other claims, then we 
may, in our sole discretion, delay initiating any remittances and withhold any 
payments to be made or that are otherwise due to you in connection with the 
Senrices or this Participation Agreement until the completion of any 
irnestigation(s) regarding any Seller actions and/or performance in connection with 
this Participation Agreement. We will not be liable to Seller if we act in 
accordance with the pro\isions of this Section. 
i. AII notices will be sent by e-mail or will be posted on the Site or by any other 
means then specified by us or Amazon. We will send notices to Seller at the e- 
mail address maintained in our or Amazon's records for Seller. Seller will monitor 
his or her e-mail messages fiequently to ensure awareness of any notices sent by 
us or Amazon. Seller will send notices to us using the functionality for contacting 
Amazon provided in our Help pages. 
j. We may refuse seNce to anyone for any reason. We will bear the risk of credit 
card fraud (i.e., fraudulent purchase arising from the theft and unauthorized use of 
a third party's credit card information) occurring in connection with Your 
Transactions, and Seller will bear all other risk of fraud.or loss; prmided, that we 
will not bear the risk of credit card fraud in connection with any of Seller's products 
(except those products, if any, that are fulfilled using the Fulfillment by Amazon 
ser\ice) that are not fulfilled strictly in accordance with the order information and 
shipping information that Amazon proNdes you. Amazon resen,es the right to 
seek reimbursement from Seller if Amazon, in its sole discretion, decide to 
reimburse Buyer under the terms of the Amazon.com A-to-Z Guarantee, pro\oide a 
refund to Buyer if Seller cannot promptly delkoer the goods, disco\oer erroneous or 
duplicate transactions, or recei\oe a chargeback from Buyer's credit card issuer for 
the amount of Buyer's purchase from Seller. We may obtain reimbursement of any 
amounts owed by Seller to Amazon or us by deducting from future payments 
owed to Seller, reeersing any credits to Sellers Account, charging against gift 
certificates held in Seller's GC Account (if any) that were purchased with Sales 
Proceeds, charging Sellers credit card, or seeking such reimbursement from 
Seller by any other lawful means. You authorize us to use any or all of the 
foregoing methods to seek reimbursement, including the debiting of your credit 
card or bank account. 
k. We resen,e the right, upon termination of this Participation Agreement or 
Seller's use of the Services, to set off against any payments to be made to Seller, 
an amount determined by us to be adequate to co\er chargebacks, refunds, 
adjustments or other amounts paid to Buyers in connection with Your 
Transactions from Sellers Account or GC Account for a prospecthe three-month 
period. At the end of such three-month period following termination, we will 
disburse to Seller any amount not used to offset chargebacks, refunds, 
adjustments, or such other amounts paid to Buyers, or seek reimbursement from 
Seller \oia any of lhe means authorized in Section 5. j. aboee for any additional 
amount required to otfset chargebacks, refunds, adjustments, or other amounts 
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I. Sales Proceeds will be held in an account with Amazon Payments (a "Payment 
Account") and will represent an unsecured ciaim against Amazon Payments. 
Sales Proceeds are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 
Prior to disbursing funds to you, Amazon Payments may combine Sales 
Proceeds held with the funds of other users of the SeNces, im,est them , or use 
them for other purposes permitted by appiicable laws. You will not receiee interest 
or any other eamings on any Sales Proceeds. To the extent required by 
applicable laws, Amazon Payments will not use any funds held on your behalf for 
its corporate purposes, will not voiuntarily make such funds avaiiable to its 
creditors in the ewnt of bankruptcy or for any other purpose, and will not 
knowingly permit its creditors to attach such funds. 
m. If there is no activity (as determined by us) in connection with your Payment 
Account for the period of time set forth in applicable unclaimed property laws and 
we hold Sales Proceeds on your behalf, we will notify you by means designated 
by us and provide you the option of keeping your Payment Account open and 
maintaining the funds in your Payment Account. If you do not respond to our 
notice(s) within the time period we specify, we will send the funds in your 
Payment Account to your state of residency, as determined by us based on the 
information in your Payment Account. Ifwe are unable to determine your state of 
residency or your Payment Account is associated with a foreign country, your 
funds may be sent to the State of Delaware. 
6. Amazon Reservation of Rights. Amazon retains the right to determine the 
content, appearance, design, functionaiity and all other aspects of the Site and the 
SeNces (inciuding the right to re-design, modify, remow and alter the content, 
appearance, design, functionality, and other aspects of the Site and the Service and 
any element, aspect, portion or feature thereof, from time to time), and to delay or 
suspend listing of, or to refuse to list, or to de-list, or to require Seller not to list, any or 
all products in our sole discretion. We may in our soie discretion withhold for 
imestigation, refuse to process, restrict shipping destinations for, stop and/or cancel 
any of Your Transactions. You will stop and/or cancel orders of your products if we ask 
you to do so (provided that if you haw transferred your products to the applicable 
canier or shipper, you will use commercially reasonable efforts to stop and/or cancel 
delivery by such carrier or shipper). You will refund any customer (in accordance with 
this Participation Agreement) that has been charged for an order that we stop or 
cancel. 
7. Amazon Participation. Employees ofAmazon and its affiiiates are permitted to 
participate in their personal capacity (i.e., not as Amazon employees, representathes, 
or agents of Amazon or its affiliates) in the transactions conducted through this Site 
(unless they haee confidential information about a particular item). Employees of 
Amazon and its afiiiates, when participating in any transaction in their personal 
capacity, are subject to this Participation Agreement and the same procedures and 
guideiines contained in the Help section as any Buyer or Seller on this Site. 
8. Your Transactions 
a. For sales where a Seller lists goods at a fixed price ("fixed price sales"), the 
Seller is obligated to sell the goods at the listed price to Buyers who meet the 
Seller's terms. By listing an item in a fixed price saie, you represent and warrant 
to prospective Buyers that you haw the right and abiiity to sell, and that the listing 
is accurate, current, and compiete and is not misieading or othenaise deceptiw. 
b. For fixed price sales, Seller will determine the purchase price for each item he 
or she lists on the Site vfa and subject to Amazon.com's standard functionality for 
listing the purchase price, proNded that Seller must abide by the same 
procedures and guideiines contained in the Help section with respect to pricing. 
9. Your Obligation. By entering into this Participation Agreement and posting a 
listing for fixed price sale, you agree to compiete the transaction as described by this 
Participation Agreement. You acknowledge that by not fulfilling these obligations, your 
action or inaction may be legally actionabie. 
10. Seller Taxes. You agree that it is the Sellers responsibility to determine whether 
Seller Taxes apply to the transactions and to collect, report, and remit the correct 
Seller Taxes to the appropriate tax authority, and that Amazon is not obiigated to 
determine whether Seller Taxes apply and is not responsible to collect, report, or remit 
any sales, use, or simiiar taxes arising from any transaction, except to the extent 
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Amazon Payments expressly agrees to receive taxes or other transaction-based 
charges in connection with tax caiculation serHces made avaiiabie by Amazon and 
~ 	 used by Seller. "Seller Taxes" means any and all sales, goods and serHces, use, 
excise, import, export, value added, consumption and other taxes and duties 
assessed, incurred or required to be collected or paid for any reason in connection 
with any ad\,ertisement, offer or saie of products by you on or through the Site, or 
otherwise in connection with any action, inaction or omission of you or any of affiliate 
of yours, or any of your or their respectiee employees, agents, contractors or 
representatives. 
11. Returns and Refunds. Subject to Section 5.d., for all of your products that are not 
fuifilled using the Fulfillment by Amazon seNce, you will accept and process retums, 
refunds and adjustments in accordance with this Participation Agreement and the 
Amazon return policies published on the Site at the time of the applicable order, and 
we may inform customers that these policies apply to your products. Subject to 
Section 5.d., you will detennine and calcuiate the amount of all refunds and 
adjustments (including any taxes, shipping and handling or other charges) or other 
amounts to be paid by you to Buyers in connection with Your Transactions, using 
functionaiity we enabie for your account, and will route all such payments through 
Amazon Payments. We will proWe any such payments to the Buyers (which may be 
in the same payment fonn originally used to purchase your product), and you will 
reimburse Amazon Payments for all amounts so paid. We may offset such payments 
against any amounts to be remitted or paid by Amazon Payments or its affiliates to 
Seller under this Participation Agreement or seek reimbursement from Seller via any of 
the means authorized in Section 5.j. For all of your products that are fulfilled using the 
Fulfillment by Amazon seNce, the Amazon retum policies published on the Site at the 
time of the applicable order will appiy and you will comply with them. You will promptly 
pro\Ade refunds and adjustments that you are obligated to proWe under the appiicable 
Amazon retum policies and as required by law, and in no case later than thirty (30) 
days after the obligation arises. 
12. Password Security. Your password may be used only to access the Site, use 
the SeNces, eiectronically sign Your Transactions, and review your completed 
transactions. You are solely responsible for maintaining the security of your password. 
You may not disciose your password to any third party (other than third parties 
authorized by you to use your account) and are soleiy responsible for any use of or 
action taken under your password on this Site. If your password is compromised, you 
must change your password. 
13. Illegal Activity 
a. Compliance with Laws; Fraud. The Site and SerHces may be used oniy for 
lawful purposes and in a lawful manner. You agree to comply with all applicable 
laws, statutes, and regulations. You may not register under a false name or use 
an invalid or unauthorized credit card. You may not impersonate any participant or 
use another participant's password(s). Such fraudulent conduct is a Holation of 
federal and state laws. Fraudulent conduct may be reported to law enforcement, 
and Amazon will cooperate to ensure that violators are prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law. 
b. Investigation. Amazon has the right, but not the obiigation, to monitor any 
actNoity and content associated with this Site and imestigate as we deem 
appropriate. Amazon also may ineestigate any reported violation of its policies or 
complaints and take any action that it deems appropriate. Such action may 
include, but is not limited to, issuing warnings, suspension or tennination of 
senice, denying access, and/or removal of any materials on the Site, inciuding 
listings. Amazon resen,es the right and has absolute discretion to remow, screen, 
or edit any content that \,ioiates these pro,~isions or is othenMse objectionable. 
c. Disciosure of Information. Amazon and Amazon Payments aiso resen,e the 
right to report any actiHty that either of them suspects \,iolates any law or 
regulation to appropriate law enforcement officiais, regulators, or other third 
parties. In order to cooperate with gmernmental requests, to protect Amazon's or 
Amazon Payments' systems and customers, or to ensure the integrity and 
operation of Amazon's or Amazon Payments' business and systems, Amazon or 
Amazon Payments may access and disclose any information it considers 
necessary or appropriate, including but not limited to user contact detaiis, IP 
addressing and trraffic information, usage history, and posted content. 
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14. Privacy; Use of Amazon Transaction Information. 
' 	 a. Read the Amazon.com 
 Privacy Notice and the Amazon Payments Privacy 
Notice. These Privacy Notices may be changed by Amazon and its affiliates in the 
future. You should check the Privacy Notices frequently for changes. Amazon and 
its affiliates may communicate with you in connection with your listings, sales, 
and the Services, electronically and in other media, and you consent to such 
communications regardless of any "Customer Communication Preferences" (or 
similar preferences or requests) you may ha\e indicated on the Site or by any 
other means. When you use the Senrices, some personally identifiable information 
about you, including your feedback and the e-mail address associated with your 
account, may be displayed on the Site and may be ~iewed by potential buyers. 
b. You will not, and will cause your affiliates not to, directly or indirectly disclose, 
comey or use any order information or other data or infonnation acquired by you 
or your affiliates from Amazon or its affiliates (or otherwise) as a result of the 
Participation Agreement, the transactions contemplated hereby or the parties' 
pertormance hereunder (collecthoely, "Amazon Transaction Information"), 
except you may disclose this information as necessary for you to perform your 
obligations under this Participation Agreement, proHded that you ensure that 
eeery recipient uses the information only for that purpose and complies with the 
restrictions applicable to you related to that information. The terms of this Section 
14.b, do not pre\oent you from using other information that you obtain separately 
from the Amazon Transaction Information, e\oen if such information is identical to 
Amazon Transaction Infonnation, pro\hded that you do not target communications 
on the basis of the intended recipient being an Amazon.com user. 
15. No Warranties. THE SITE AND THE SERVICES ARE PROVIDED ON AN "AS 
IS" BASIS. NEITHER AMAZON NOR AMAZON PAYMENTS MAKE ANY OTHER 
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION: 
a. THE IMPLIED WARRANl1ES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, T1TLE, AND NON-INFRINGEMENT; 
b. THATTHE SITE OR THE SERVICES WILL MEETYOUR REQUIREMENTS, 
WILL ALWAYS BE AVAILABLE, ACCESSIBLE, UNINTERRUPTED, TIMELY, 
SECURE, OR OPERATE WITHOUT ERROR; 
c. THATTHE INFORMATION, CONTENT, MATERIALS, OR PRODUCTS 
INCLUDED ON THE SITE WILL BE AS REPRESENTED BY SELLERS, 
AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT THE T1ME OF FIXED PRICE SALE, LAWFUL TO 
SELL, OR THAT SELLERS OR BUYERS WILL PERFORM AS PROMISED; 
d. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING OR 
USAGE OF TRADE; AND 
e. ANY OBLIGAl10N, LIABILITY, RIGHT, CLAIM, OR REMEDY IN TORT, 
WHETHER OR NOTARISING FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF AMAZON OR 
AMAZON PAYMENTS. 
TO THE FULL EXTENT PERMISSIBLE UNDER APPLICABLE LAW, AMAZON 
AND AMAZON PAYMENTS DISCLAIM ANY AND ALL SUCH WARRANTIES. 
16. General Release. BECAUSE AMAZON AND AMAZON PAYMENTS ARE NOT 
INVOLVED IN TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN BUYERS AND SELLERS OR OTHER 
PARTICIPANT DEALINGS, IF A DISPUTE ARISES BETWEEN ONE OR MORE 
PARTICIPANTS, EACH OF YOU RELEASE AMAZON AND AMAZON PAYMENTS 
(AND THEIR RESPECTIVE AGENTS AND EMPLOYEES) FROM CLAIMS, 
DEMANDS, AND DAMAGES (ACTUAL AND CONSEQUENTIAL) OF EVERY KIND 
AND NATURE, KNOWN AND UNKNOWN, SUSPECTED AND UNSUSPECTED, 
DISCLOSED AND UNDISCLOSED, ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY 
CONNECTED WITH SUCH DISPUTES. 
17. Indemnity/Limitation of Liability. 
a. Indemnity and Defense. You will defend, indemnify and hold harmless 
Amazon, Amazon Payments, and each of their affiliates (and their respectiee 
employees, directors, agents and representatiees) from and against any and all 
claims, costs, losses, damages, judgments, penallies, interest and expenses 
(including reasonable attomeys' fees) arising out of any Claim that arises out of or 
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relates to: (i) any actual or alleged breach of your representations, warranties, or 
obligations set forth in this Participation Agreement; or (ii) your own website or 
other sales channels, the products you sell, any content you provide, the 
ad\,ertisement, offer, sale or retum of any products you sell, any actual or alleged 
infringement of any intellectual property or proprietary rights by any products you 
sell or content you provide, or Seller Taxes or the collection, payment or failure to 
collect or pay Seller Taxes. For purposes hereof. "Claim" means any claim, 
action, audit, imestigation, inquiry or other proceeding instituted by a person or 
entity. 
b. Limitation of Liability. NEITHER AMAZON NOR AMAZON PAYMENTS WILL 
BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING WITHOUT 
LIMITA110N DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, AND 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT, THE SITE, THE SERVICES, THE 
TRANSACTION PROCESSING SERVICE, THE INABILITY TO USE THE 
SERVICES OR THE TRANSACTION PROCESSING SERVICE, OR THOSE 
RESULTING FROM ANY GOODS OR SERVICES PURCHASED OR OBTAINED 
OR MESSAGES RECEIVED OR TRANSACTIONS ENTERED INTO THROUGH 
THE SERVICES. 
18. Applicable Law. The laws of the state of Washington goeem this Participation 
Agreement and all of its terms and conditions, without gi\ing effect to any principles of 
conflicts of laws or the Comention on Contracts for the Intemational Sale of Goods. 
Each party consents that any dispute or claim relating in any way to this 
Participation Agreement or your use of the Services or Transaction Processing 
Senrices will be resolved by binding arbitration as described in this paragraph, 
rather than in court, except that you may assert claims in a small claims court in 
King County, Washington if your claims qualify and you or we may bring suit in the 
state or Federal courts in King County, Washington to enjoin infringement or other 
misuse of intellectual property rights. There is no judge or jury in arbitration, and 
court review of an arbitration award is limited. However, an arbitrator can 
award on an individual basis the same damages and relief as a court 
(including injunctive and declaratory relief or statutory damages), and must 
follow the terms of this Participation Agreement as a court would. To begin an 
arbitration proceeding, you must send a letter requesting arbitration and describing 
your claim to our registered agent, CSC Senrices of Nevada, Inc., 2215-B Renaissance 
Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89119. The arbitration will be conducted by the American 
Arbitration Association (AAA) under its rules, including the AAA's Supplementary 
Procedures for Consumer-Related Disputes. Payment of all filing, administration and 
arbitrator fees will be govemed by the AAA's rules. We will reimburse those fees for 
claims totaling less than $10,000 unless the arbitrator detennines the claims are 
friwlous. Likewise, Amazon will not seek attomeys' fees and costs from you in 
arbitration unless the arbitrator determines the claims are friwlous. You may choose 
to haw the arbitration conducted by telephone, based on written submissions, or in 
person in the county where you liee or at another mutually agreed location. Each party 
agrees that any dispute resolution proceedingswill be conducted only on an 
individual basis and not in a class, consolidated or representative action. If for 
any reason a claim proceeds in court rather than in arbitration each party waives 
any right to a jury trial. 
19. Disputes. Because neither Amazon nor Amazon Payments is the agent of Seller 
and is not the agent of Buyer for any purpose, except as set out in Section 5, neither 
Amazon nor Amazon Payments will act as either party's agent in connection with 
resolving any disputes between participants related to or arising out of any transaction. 
Amazon urges Sellers and Buyers to cooperate with each other to resohe such 
disputes. 
20. Your Grant By entering into this Participation Agreement and listing an item, you 
grant us a royalty-free, non-exclusiee, worldwide, perpetual, irrewcable right and 
license to use, reproduce, perform, display, distribute, adapt, modify, re-format, create 
derivatke works of, and othenaise commercially or non-commercially exploit in any 
manner, any and all of the content you submit to Amazon and its affiliates, and to 
sublicense the foregoing rights to our affiliates and operators of any website or other 
online point of presence (other than the Site) through which the Site and/or products or 
seNces avdilable thereon are syndicated, offered, merchandised, advertised or 
described; proHded, howeeer, that we will not alter any of your trademarks (i.e., 
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are separate from and not embedded or otherwise incorporated in any product specific 
information or materials) from the form provided by you (except to re-size trademarks 
to the extent necessary for presentation, so long as the relatiee proportions of such 
trademarks remain the same) and will comply with your removal requests as to 
specific uses of your trademarks (proHded you are unable to do so using standard 
functionality made available to you via the Site or SerHces); provided further, howe\er, 
that nothing in this Participation Agreement will prevent or impair our right to use 
without your consent the content and any other materials provided by you, to the 
extent that such use is allowable without a license from you or your afiliates under 
applicable law (e.g., fair use under copyright law, referential use under trademark law, 
or valid license from a third party). You represent and warrant that you own or 
otherwise control all of the rights to the content you submit to Amazon and its 
affiliates, and that the use of such materials by Amazon and its affiliates will not 
infinge upon or \iolate the rights of any third party. 
21. Termination. Amazon, in its sole discretion, may terminate this Participation 
Agreement, access to the Site or the SerHces, or any current fixed price sales 
immediately without notice for any reason. Amazon, in its sole discretion, also may 
prohibit any Seller from listing items for fixed price sales. 
22. General Provisions 
a. Entire Agreement. This Participation Agreement, including any terms and 
conditions incorporated herein by reference, and the general terms and conditions 
of the Site, including but not limited to the Privacy Notices and Conditions of Use, 
constitutes the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter 
hereof, and supersedes and cancels all prior and contemporaneous agreements, 
claims, representations, and understandings of the parties in connection with the 
subject matter hereof. 
b. No Agency; Third-Party Beneficiary. Subject to the first paragraph of 
Section 5, you and each of Amazon and Amazon Payments are independent 
contractors and nothing in this Participation Agreement will create any 
partnership, joint \enture, agency, franchise, sales representatiee, or employment 
relationship between us. Nothing expressed or mentioned in or implied from this 
Participation Agreement is intended or shall be construed to giee to any person 
other than the parties hereto any legal or equitable right, remedy, or claim under 
or in respect to this Participation Agreement. This Participation Agreement and all 
of the representations, warranties, coeenants, conditions, and provisions hereof 
are intended to be and are for the sole and excluske benefit of Amazon, Amazon 
Payments, you, and relying Buyers or Sellers. 
c. Severability. If any prmision of this Participation Agreement shall be deemed 
unlawful, wid, or for any reason unenforceable, then that pro,.ision shall be 
deemed seeerable from these terms and conditions and shall not affect the validity 
and enforceability of any remaining pro,~isions. 
d. No Waiver. Neither Amazon nor Amazon Payments will be considered to hare 
wah,ed any of its rights or remedies described in this Participation Agreement 
unless the waker is in writing and signed by the relevant party. No delay or 
omission by Amazon or Amazon Payments in exercising its rights or remedies 
will impair or be construed as a waieer. Any single or partial exercise of a right or 
remedy will not preclude further exercise of any other right or remedy. Amazon's 
or Amazon Payments' failure to enforce the strict performance of any provision of 
this Participation Agreement will not constitute a wai\er of either party's right to 
subsequently enforce such proHsion or any other pro\,isions of this Participation 
Agreement. 
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„ 9/1/2015 	 Amazon.com: WMicro: Electronics 
. 	 . 
Electronics 
Shop by 	 Hello, Thomas 	 Your 	 Wish 	 10 
Department 	 Thomas's Amazon.com Today's Deals Gift Cards Sell 	 YourAccount - 	 Prime - 	 List - 	 Cart 
AII Electronics 
	 Deals 	 Best Sellers 	 TV & Video 	 Audio & Home Theater 	 Computers 	 Camera & Photo 	 Wearable Technology 	 Car Electronics & GPS 
1-24 of 62 results for Electronics : WMicro 	 Sort by I Featured 	 ~ 
Narrow your choices 
	 ~ 
° 	 1 	 ~ ~, 40 Get FREE One-Day Delive ry on ~ 
qualifying orders over $35 
	 i 	 5 	 { 
Electronics  
Accessories & Supplies (38) 	 I~ 
Camera & Photo (28) 	 • - , _..._..._,,.-_....... 1 
Car & Vehicle Electronics (8) 
	
1 	 ~----- ---- - 	 — 
See Color Options Cell Phones &Accessories (12) ~ Wmicro Tripod Mount Adapter For 	 ~__~._-__ ~__. 	 NEXTBOOK PU Leather Case 
Computers & Accessories (9) 
	
Gopro HD Hero4 Hero3+ Hero3 	 Cover with Build in Stand for 8 inch 
GPS & Navigation (2) 	 Hero2 Hero1 	 Excelvan WM-01 2015 Muilt- 	 Tablet PC (Black) 
~ 	 by wMicro 	 Function Unlocked Touch Screen 	 by WMicro Office Electronics (5) 	 Wrist GSM Watch Cell Phone w/ 
Security & Surveillance (1) 	 { 	 $1.05 + $0.99 shipping 	 Camera + Bluetooth Smart... 	 $6.99 
Television & Video (5) 
	 ( 	 More Buying Choices 	 by Wmicro 	 FREE Shipping 
Video Projectors (2) 	 1 	 $0.70 new (25 offers) 	 $36 88 8~9 B6 	 51 Wearable Technology (4) 	 ~ 	 46 More Buying Choices 
$36.88 new (4 offers) 
Delivery Day 	
FREE Shi 
I~ Get It by Tomorrow 	
pping 
Amazon Prime 
	 ` I 
Featured Brands  
~ 
q WMicro (62)  
~ 
Avg. Customer Revlew 
&Up(15) 
& up (28) 	 Quick Release Tripod Mount 	 Y Type(1 to 4) MC4 Solar Style 	 Wmicro Alloy CNC FPV LCD 
& Up (33) 	 Adapter Buckle Bracket Screw for 	 Branch Panel Cable Connectors 	 Monitor Mount Bracket Support for 
~ 	 GoPro HD Hero 3+ Hero 3 Hero 2 	 byvvMicro 	 DJI Phantom JR Futaba Transmitter & Up (38) 
	 Hero 1 	 (Shipped From US) 
by WMicro 	 $22'99 	 by WMicro 
Condltlon 	 Only 1 left in stock- order soon. 
New (62) 	 i $4.99 	 1 FREE One-Day 	 More Buying Choices 	 $8•71 
Used (1) 	 Get it by Tomorrow, Sep 2 	 $22.99 new (5 offers) 	 Only 1 left in stock - order soon. 
I 	 More Buying Choices 	 10 	 More Buying Choices 
Prlce 	 $4.40 new (4 offers) 	 $8.71 new (8 offers) 
Under $25 (41) 	 FREE One-Day Delivery on qualifying 
	
FREE Shipping 
$25 to $50 (10) 	 orders over $35 	 a 
$50 to $100 (8) 
$100 to $200 (2) 
$200 & Above (1) 
$® to$®~oo 
Sel ler 
q SEVESTO (13) 
q A&R PHOTO VIDEO INC (7) 
LJ Nimo Technology Co. Ltd (5) 
q Storm Store (5) 
q Favoyork(4) 
q JB International Inc. (4) 
[1 Le's Gourmet (4) 
q digi-power (3) 
q The Tanq%5OMf) 	 000401 
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L~ Certified Battery (2) 
	 ~ 
~+ See more 	 i 
Availability 




See Color Oplions ~ 
~_
Excelvan WM-01 2015 Muilt- 
Function Unlocked Touch Screen 
Wrist GSM Watch Cell Phone w/ 
Camera + Bluetooth Smart... 
by WMicro 
$39.09 
More Buying Choices 
$39.09 new (5 offers) 
FREE Shipping 
i 
Roomba battery 14.4V 3500mAh 
by WMicro 
$26.89 
Only 16 left in stock - order soon. 
More Buying Choices 
$20.70 new (8 offers) 
8 
3-way Head Flexible Tripod for 
DSLR Canon Nikon Sony Cameras 
by WMicro 
$15.99 
Only 4 left in stock - order soon. 
More Buying Choices 
$12.99 new (2 offers) 
FREE Shipping 
3 
117- "M Q 
 
Mq  
6 ~ ~ ~~_.~-___;~ 1.. .~ .._^ ... ` ~+~~6.3 
Universal 3D Active Shutter Glasses GFCI Plug 2 Poles 2 Wires 10A 
(Bluetooth) For Right Angle Leakage Protection 
LG/Sony/Panasonic/Sharp/Toshiba/ Switch Black US 
Mitsubishi/Philips/Samsung... by wMicro 
by WMicro $16.99 
$15.99 FREE Shipping 
Only 19 left in stock - order soon. 1 
FREE Shipping 
2 
Replacement Ni-CD Battery for 
iRobot Roomba 500 510 530 532 
535 540 550 560 562 570 580 610 









See Size & Color Options 	 See Color Options 
Black Apple IPhone 5 5G Portable 	 Wmicro Fireproof PC + Silicone 
12 X Zoom Telescope Camera Lens Protective Case Cover Pouch 
with Mini Tripod and Case KIT 	 Waterproof 10Ft For Apple iPhone 
by vvMicro 
	 6+ 6 Plus (Shockproof... 
$12.99 	 by wMicro 
Only 15 left in stock - order soon. 
	 $12.67 
More Buying Choices 
	 FREE Shipping 




Waterproof 140 Degree Car Rear 
View Video Camera forAudi 
Volkswagen Passat / Tiguan / 
Sagitar / Lavida / Touareg 
by WMicro 
$46.98 new (1 offer) 
1 
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Ai~ 
 
1 	 ~ 
~`....... 	 ~ 
Portable LED Projector Cinema 
Theater PC&Laptop 




Only 19 left in stock - order soon. 
FREE Shipping 
1 
Replacement NI-CD Battery for 	 ~ YSee more choices 
iRobot Roomba 400 405 410 415 
416 418 4000 4100 4210 4905 Wmicro CNC GPS Folding Antenna 
Vacuum Cleaner Mount Holder CNC Aluminum 
by WMicro Folding Quadcopter multicenter for 
DJI WKM & More (Shipped... 
$26.95 by WMicro 
More Buying Choices $8•59 ~698 $24.99 new (2 offers) Only 9 left in stock- order soon. $18.00 used (2 offers) 
FREE Shi 	
More Buying Choices 
ppin g 	 8 59 	 ff 
7 
$ . 	 new (2 o ers) 
FREE Shipping 
+~ 
Camera Tripod Mount Adapter with 
	
seecoloropcions 	 Quick Release GoPro Handlebar 
Suction Cup Mount For GoPro HD 	 Seatpost Roll Cage Mount Clamp 
Hero Hero2 Hero3 Hero 3+ Camera Wmicro Waterproof Up To 10Ft 	 with Tripod Mount Adapter for Go 
By Wmicro 	 Protective Fingerprint Recognition 	 Pro Hero 3+ 3, 2... 
by WMicro 	 Touchable Cover Case For Apple 	 by yyMicro 
iPhone 6 (Shockproof... 
$3.99 	 by wMicro 	 $6.99 
Only 10 left in stock - order soon. 	 Only 9 left in stock - order soon. 
More Buying Choices 	
$12.86 	 FREE Shipping 
$3.00 new (8 offers) 	 FREE Shipping 
FREE Shipping 	 6 
4 
nT.o 
T2 2.4GHz Remote Controller Fly Portable Adjustable Brightness 
3D Motion Stick Android Remote for Control 144LED Ring light for 
PC, Smart TV, Set-top-box, Android Stereo Microscope 
TV BOx,... by WMicro 
by WMicro $43.99 
$11.49 FREE Shipping 
More Buying Choices 3 
$11.45 new (8 offers) 
FREE Shipping 
Previous Page 	 1 2 3  
Bike HANDLEBAR SEATPOST 




More Buying Choices 
$6.99 new (2 offers) 
FREE Shipping 
Next Page 
Sponsored Links (what's this7) 
TV dp 	 Save $10 On First Order of $35+. Use Code SAVETEN At Checkout. www.jet.com/N  
Ad feedback 
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9/1/2015 	 Amazon.com: 
 WMicro: Electronics 
. 	 . 	 I
----- - --- - - - -- - - - - - -------- — --• ---- ---- 
	
--.—.~ _~ 
- 	 ~ Search Feedback 
! 	 Did you flnd what you were looking for? 
; 	 Yes 	 No I 
i 
1 	 If you need help or have a question for Customer Setvice, please visit the Help Section. 
Search powered by /49 




Amazon and Our Planet 
Amazon in the Community 
Amazon Devices 
Make Money with Us 
Sell on Amazon 
Sell Your Services on Amazon 
Sell on Amazon Business 
Sell Your Apps on Amazon 
Become an Affiliate 
Advertise Your Products 
Self-Publish Wth Us 
Become an Amazon Vendor 
> See all 
~ 
Alnazon Payment Products 
Amazon.com Rewards Visa Card 
Amazon.com Store Card 
Amazon.com Corporate Credit Line 
Shop Wth Points 
Credit Card Marketplace 
Amazon Currency Converter 
Let Us Help You 
Your Account 
Your Orders 
Shipping Rates & Policies 
Amazon Prime 
Returns & Replacements 
Manage Your Content and Devices 
Help 
amazon.com 
Austra6a Brazil Canada China France Germany India ltaly Japan Mexico Netherlands Spain United Kingdom 
6pm AbeBooks ACX AfterSchool.com  AJexa Amazon Business AmazonFresh 
Score deals Rare Books Audiobook PubGshing Kids' Sports, Outdoor Actionable Analytics Everylhing For Groceries & More 
on fashion brands & Textbooks Made Easy & Dance Gear for the Web Your Business Right To Your poor 
Amazon Local Amazon Home Services Amazon Web Services Audible BeautyBar.com  Book Depository Casa.com  
Great Local Deals Handpicked Pros Scalable Cloud Download Prestige Beauty Books VNth Free Kilchen, Slorage 
In Your City Happiness Guaranlee Computing Services Audio Books Delivered Delivery Worldwide & Everylhing Home 
ComiXalogy CreateSpace Diapers.com  DPReview East Dane Fabric Goodreads 
Thousands of Indle Pdnt Publlshing Everything Digital Designer Men's SevAng. Ouilting Book reviews 
Dlgital Comics Made Easy But The Baby Photography Fashion & Knitting & recommendations 
IMDb Junglee.com  Klndle Direct Publishing Look.com  MYHABIT Shopbop Soap.com  
Movies, N Shop Online Indie Digital Publishing Kids' Clolhing Private Fashion Designer Heallh, Beauty & 
& Celebrities in Indla Made Easy & Shoes Designer Sales Fashion Brands Home Essenllals 
TenMarks.com  VineMarket.com  Wag.com  Warehouse Deals Wootl Yoyo.com  Zappos 
Math Activities Everything Everything Open-Box Discounts and A Happy Place Shoes & 
for Kids & Schools to Live Life Green For Your Pet Dtscounts Shenanigans To Shop For Toys Clothing 
Conditions of Use Privacy Nolice Interest-Based Ads 01996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its afriliates 
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snapshot-fnsku 	 sku 	 product-rquantity fulfillmEdetailed-country unit-price total-price 
2015-06-(XOOOASIW;102345104Blackviev 10 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥7,800.00 
2015-06-":X0009DZ3fI00000201WmicroUK 34 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥692.00 Y23,528.00 
2015-06-:XOOOAXAX2105229404Excelvanl, 13 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥67.00 ¥871.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAS70THU0002701Floureon 16 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥424.53 ¥6,792.45 
2015-06-":X0009JCQEQG0010601WMicroUK 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥85.50 ¥85.50 
2015-06-":XOOOBSFLEVS0006401Syllablel, 10 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥63.64 Y636.36 
2015-06-1~ XOOOE30Ff MNOOOOlOf Unlocked 28 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥420. 00 ¥11, 760. 00 
2015-06-cX0007AAFFAM000050]Flexible 47 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥93.00 ¥4,371.00 
2015-06-:XOOOB9KIr11459490":[Apple MF 19 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥95.00 ¥1,805.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE4BV7SS0000601WMicroUK 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥11.00 ¥220.00 
2015-06-;X0008D5Q(MK000070'eDOOGEE TL 22 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥670.00 ¥14,740.00 
2015-06-(XOOOA99B(10394770EFLOUREONL 4 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥94.50 ¥378.00 
2015-06-1`X0008M6UFHC000370]WMicroUK 5 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥108.00 ¥540.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB9G7)HV000070]ReplacemE 15 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥83.02 ¥1,245.28 
2015-06-;XOOOBZZ3]1082545015,0 Inch 8 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE Y725.00 Y5,800.00 
2015-06-": X0009CY01 ML000120'1: 4. 0" 	 Lar 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVf FR ¥260. 00 ¥520. 00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAZCK(MNOOOOlOFUHAPPY Sn 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-":XOOOADYW2HX0001901ExcelvanJ, 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥63.00 ¥63.00 
2015-06-":X0006JAN]QG001830]WMicroUK 17 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥1,462.00 
2015-06-1~X000942YEVG000100]Excelvanl, 2 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥164.29 ¥328.57 
2015-06-": X00098NV1 MK000120,~ DOOGEE C( 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVf FR ¥265. 00 Y530. 00 
2015-06-":X0009J2M:HX00007011VMicro WE 1 DUS2 DIST_DAMPDE ¥178.00 ¥178.00 
2015-06-":X000977MEMK000040"Doogee V( 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVEDE ¥330.00 ¥330.00 
2015-06-":X0006JARJQ0000030]Top Quali 4 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥103.00 ¥412.00 
2015-06-":X00080TXFMK000080":DOOGEE Tl 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥350.00 Y350.00 
2015-06-": X0007CYJ i JNOOO1101 New 3W NE 22 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥50. 00 Y1,100.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOEAWX(YG000400]WMicroUK 18 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥85.50 ¥1,539.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAUOIL10062030(LEAG00P 16 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y325.00 ¥5,200.00 
2015-06-":X0006JAZ(QT000520]WMicroUK 1 PRG1 DEFECTIVFCZ ¥260.00 ¥260.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5X4f 107145304Excelvan 15 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥248. 00 ¥3, 720. 00 
2015-06-~IX00080TP]MC000680,~Unlocked 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZ2J]KP000620]ExcelvanJ, 34 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥175.00 ¥5,950.00 
2015-06-1~X000807Y-'VH000940]Excelvan 1 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥155.00 ¥155.00 
2015-06-cX000EAN8GIS0002001Top Quali 4 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥95.00 ¥380.00 
2015-06-":X0009J20IHP000050]Excelvanl, 74 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y67.00 ¥4,958.00 
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2015-06-iX0008XFWrHD000010]FLOUREON 3 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥85.00 ¥255.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAA9Q(10394770Z'FLOUREONI, 1 STR1 SELLABLE DE ¥94.50 ¥94.50 
2015-06-":X00076PR]QN000230]WMicroUK 30 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥66.00 ¥1,980.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAFEAM000050]Flexible 47 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥93.00 ¥4,371.00 
2015-06-(X00090UWrVH000560]Wmicro Uk 1 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥165.00 ¥165.00 
2015-06-":X0006JAQ7QG0003701LCD CO Cz 37 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥943.50 
2015-06-~I X0009G8F1` ML000100"' Landvo Lf 12 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥410. 00 Y4,920.00 
2015-06-"XOOOE5GIz'BV000020]ReplacemE 24 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥102.83 ¥2,467.92 
2015-06-":XOOOAA90710394770]FLOUREONJ, 24 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥94.50 ¥2,268.00 
2015-06-":X0009CYQ7HX0000901Excelvanl, 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥153.00 ¥153.00 
2015-06-": X00099BXTML000090~1 5' ' 
	 Unloc 5 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥445. 00 Y2,225.00 
2015-06-":X0009LKY(SS0000601WMicroUK 5 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥22.00 ¥110.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBIAI(111494004Elephone 39 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥820.00 ¥31,980.00 
2015-06-1~X00094NK(HE0003101WMicroUK 1 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥36.50 ¥36.50 
2015-06-1~ X000977ME MK000040,~ Doogee V( 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVE DE ¥330. 00 ¥330. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6ILfKB000020]ExcelvanL 2 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥67.00 ¥134.00 
2015-06-1X00OB26Wi10324950~Unlocked 19 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥7,410.00 
2015-06-:XOOODETL710477170]Powerful 10 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥58.00 ¥580.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBYGKI11193010fTHL 4000 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥435.00 ¥8,700.00 
2015-06-(XOOOASIW:102345104Blackviea 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAM~DE ¥780.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-~XOOOAFMEEMN00001042014 NewE 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVfIT ¥420.00 ¥840.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAVBQfQG001340]2x FLOURE 31 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥134.00 ¥4,154.00 
2015-06-:X0009GAJ~LT0094001Sevenoak 4 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥175.28 ¥701.12 
2015-06-~XOOOE5HE(121928302WMicroUK 12 MAD4 SELLABLE ES Y385. 00 Y4,620.00 
2015-06-1~X0008D5Q(MK0000701Unlocked 6 MXP5 DEFECTIVF IT ¥670. 00 Y4,020.00 
2015-06-~,X0009J20fHE000320]WMicroUK 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVEDE Y53.00 ¥53.00 
2015-06-":X0009EGH(MI000060,~Kingzone 7 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y560. 00 Y3,920.00 
2015-06-":X0008Q9Y]LC0019001Exce1vanl, 7 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥226.00 ¥1,582.00 
2015-06-":X000910HIML0000601LANDVO Lf 1 ORYI WHSE_DAMFFR ¥313.00 ¥313.00 
2015-06-":X0006JAQIQG0013401WMicroUK 161 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y268.00 ¥43,148.00 
2015-06-(XOOOE4BCJHV000060]Black ReF 1 MAD4 DIST_DAM~ES ¥83.02 ¥83.02 
2015-06-':X0007BN5EHEOOOl00lWMicroUK 4 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥32.50 ¥130.00 
2015-06-~'X00098YP(MC000740'1:4" 	 Cubot 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥255.00 ¥255.00 
2015-06-~IX00OB5X8'4103249504THL T6S ( 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥390.00 ¥390.00 
2015-06-:XOOOAZFZf104062204Unloockec 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥394.00 ¥394.00 
2015-06-":X0007BN5FHE0000901WMicroUK 10 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥32.50 ¥325.00 
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2015-06-"'X0008060ISK000730]GSM Alarn 20 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥522.76 ¥10,455.20 
2015-06-"'XOOOE45U11184493012015 NewE 24 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥148. 00 ¥3, 552. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5WGr113230901Excelvanl, 13 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥116.00 ¥1,508.00 
2015-06-cX000B1TSPMN000010f3G UHAPPI 12 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥5,040.00 
2015-06-":X00091XOfCT001080]Excelvan/, 1 LEJI CARRIER_IDE ¥288.07 ¥288.07 
2015-06-"XOOOAJ23hTA0081701New Feiyt 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥880. 00 Y1,760.00 
2015-06-":XOOODPRQ}IS000200]WMicroUK 40 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥95.00 ¥3,800.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6322KB000030]ExcelvanJ, 33 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥135.00 ¥4,455.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAARS2 10118010'1: 5' ' 	 DOOGF 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMF IT ¥360. 00 ¥360. 00 
2015-06-":X00075W3iMC000330":Cubot P9 18 CGN1 SELLABLE DE Y355.00 ¥6,390.00 
2015-06-": X0007YU51 MQ0001201~ MYSAGA C,' 1 CGNl DEFECTIVE DE ¥410. 00 ¥410. 00 
2015-06-1~X0009BPA]IS000280]ExcelvanJ, 1 EDE4 SELLABLE DE ¥100.95 ¥100.95 
2015-06-":XOOOAA9Q(10394770]FLOUREONJ, 1 FRA1 SELLABLE DE ¥94.50 ¥94.50 
2015-06-":XOOOASIWF10234390~B1ackvieW 7 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥5,460.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBINZ": 10528390fUnlocked 18 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y1,060.00 ¥19, 080. 00 
2015-06-:XOOOBUGVEVS000640]Sy11ab1eL 9 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥63.64 ¥572.73 
2015-06-~IXOOOECC2(OF000240]Excelvan 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥57.00 ¥57.00 
2015-06-1~X0009F9I(MC000810":CUBOT S3( 1 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥620.00 ¥620.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAPILIHX0000701WMicro WE 2 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥178.00 ¥356.00 
2015-06-~IX00092UR,rMC000680":CUBOT S2( 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVEDE ¥499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-:X00080U8,'QC000080]Trois-Coc 11 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥95.00 ¥1,045.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5NN(ML000090":LANDVO Lf 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥445.00 ¥445.00 
2015-06-":X0008D5Q(MK000070z'DOOGEE Ti 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥670.00 ¥1,340.00 
2015-06-( XOOOAQJFff ML000080( Landvo LI 16 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥425. 00 Y6,800.00 
2015-06-c`XOOOEAAZ)I0000030]Hantek 6( 28 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥254.00 ¥7,112.00 
2015-06-:X0009JTMPMC000780,cCUBOT P7 21 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥449.00 ¥9,429.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASVUFSTOOOl10lExcelvanl, 12 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥72.00 ¥864.00 
2015-06-":X0009BA0(MC000750":Cubot GTf 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥266.50 ¥266.50 
2015-06-:X00088MLiQT0005201WMicroUK 76 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥130.00 ¥9,880.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAXB2(AM0000501360 1% Fl 2 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥93.00 ¥186.00 
2015-06-"X0008PM2FMK000040"Unlocked 1 MUC3 DIST_DAMFDE ¥330.00 ¥330.00 
2015-06-":XOOODFXI]10663050]Aputure F 28 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥215.00 ¥6,020.00 
2015-06-":XOOOATAX(10128390]WMicroUK 16 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥126.00 ¥2,016.00 
2015-06-( XOOOB6KN( MC000740c Neu Gfdn: 18 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥255. 00 Y4,590.00 
2015-06-I'XOOOB6LZ(MN000010OG UHAPPI 19 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥7,980.00 
2015-06-"XOOOEB8E(HP003720]High Qua] 19 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥41.00 ¥779.00 
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2015-06-'l:X000AIMJtBH00035012X FLOURE 4 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥88.00 ¥352.00 
2015-06-I'XOOOB33MH00035012X FLOURE 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥88.00 ¥88.00 
2015-06-(X0008PVPELL0000301Aputure 1 10 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥510.00 ¥5,100.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUON(10569920]FLOUREON 1 MAD4 WHSE_DAMFES ¥470.00 ¥470.00 
2015-06-":X0007CYR"V000017010xford S1 23 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥144.00 ¥3,312.00 
2015-06-(XOOODNVRELL0180501Aputure 1 24 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥158.00 ¥3,792.00 
2015-06-( XOOOB5lY5(108810801 AMKOVJy F 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥375. 00 ¥750. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOAYR8EBF000270z'[Upgradec 1 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥225.00 ¥225.00 
2015-06-1~X0008CLI7MC000320":Cubot P9 9 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥365.00 ¥3,285.00 
2015-06-~I XOOOEAZFE 12764720z' 4. 5' ' 	 DOC 40 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥400. 00 ¥16, 000. 00 
2015-06-~IX00OB3V1F11480160]IR&BT 3D 45 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥71.82 ¥3,231.90 
2015-06-1~XOOOEILV(LP000070]Boya Omni 5 ORY1 SELLABLE FR Y49.20 ¥246.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAYDOF 103249504 THL T6S f 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMF IT ¥390. 00 ¥390. 00 
2015-06-":X00092M7(LT009400]Sevenoak 71 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥175.28 ¥12,444.88 
2015-06-fX000E408F11862140]ExcelvanJ, 11 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥85.00 ¥935.00 
2015-06-:XOOOAJOXFHT00062012X WMicrc 17 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y135.40 ¥2,301.86 
2015-06-":XOOOBI8Y2BH000360]FLOUREONJ, 36 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥71.00 ¥2,556.00 
2015-06-1~XOOODMDBFVE0001401WMicroUK 40 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥59.00 ¥2,360.00 
2015-06-~IXOOODHL6k10966250]ExcelvanJ, 16 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥55.00 ¥880.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBVRQ~MN000010fUhappy UF 39 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥420.00 ¥16,380.00 
2015-06-l~X000BDD8?10528390FTHL 5000 33 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥1,060.00 ¥34,980.00 
2015-06-cX000BZK9[102345104Blackviev 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥780.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB89ZLIVH000120]Excelvan 17 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥57.50 ¥977.50 
2015-06-":XOOOA439JMK00017042014 Newc 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥745.00 ¥1,490.00 
2015-06-; X0008D5QC MK000050": Doogee VC 4 MXP5 DEFECTIVE IT ¥330. 00 Y1,320.00 
2015-06-~IX00092S1FMK000160":DOOGEE VF 4 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥510.00 ¥2,040.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAUKI(HX0000501LED 8.5 i 2 ORY1 CUST_DAWFR ¥172.00 ¥344.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA439LML000090":LANDVO Lf 13 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥445.00 ¥5,785.00 
2015-06-1~X000DGM96118431401ZTE Bladc 3 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥1,014.76 ¥3,044.28 
2015-06-~X0009CYQ7HX0000901ExcelvanJ 1 DUS2 WHSE_DAMFDE Y153.00 Y153.00 
2015-06-cX0007CYR:V000017010xford Si 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVfFR ¥144.00 ¥144.00 
2015-06-CXOOOBYFI4102345104Blackviev 8 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥780.00 ¥6,240.00 
2015-06-(XOOODJY4) 1 169 1280(X9 Unlo6 2MXP5 CUST_DAM~IT ¥680.00 ¥1,360.00 
2015-06-':XOOOAVZT?10280510]FLOUREON 1 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥310.00 ¥310.00 
2015-06-,':XOOOBTKF110293850]ExcelvanJ, 19 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥53.00 ¥1,007.00 
2015-06-1~X00075XIhQV000080fX3000 2.1 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVEDE ¥210.00 ¥210.00 
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2015-06-":XOOOBYNVT10528390~ThL 5000 15 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥1,060.00 ¥15,900.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZC2"HX000020]WmicroUK 12 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥59.00 ¥708.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE4RO1112938001ExcelvanJ, 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥38.00 ¥38.00 
2015-06-CX00OB6M0]MC000750CNeu Gff'gnE 14 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥266. 50 ¥3, 761. 00 
2015-06-"~X00OA999?10394770,~FLOUREONJ, 11 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥94.50 ¥1„039.50 
2015-06-":XOOOB88F":10418390]PATROL HF 11 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥615.01 ¥6,f765.11 
2015-06-":XOOOAAOCf10394770~FL0URE0Nl. 3 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥94.50 ¥283.50 
2015-06-": XOOOATN2E MC000770": CUBOT GTf 1 ORY 1 CUST_DAMF FR ¥465. 00 ¥465. 00 
2015-06-1~X0006TTG(QT000880]SPLITTER 11 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥61.00 ¥671.00 
2015-06-~IX00OA595FBH000240]FLOUREONJ, 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥97.00 ¥194.00 
2015-06-CXOOOB6LQE 10525870CNeu GJiAnE 10 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥266. 50 Y2,665.00 
2015-06-,'- X00094NK(HE000310]WMicroUK 5 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥36.50 ¥182.50 
2015-06-":XOOOA4MSIBH0000301FL0URE0NJ, 15 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥97.00 ¥1,455.00 
2015-06-":XOOODTTHGHU0003101600m1 Di€ 19 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥84.91 ¥1,613.21 
2015-06-1`XOOOBA6GNHX0000701WMicro WE 26 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥178.00 ¥4,628.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA9PEFQG0011401WMicroUK 1 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥86.00 ¥86.00 
2015-06-":XOOOATDCtVS000250]WMicroUK 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥38.00 ¥76.00 
2015-06-":X00075W2}MC000320":Cubot P9 5 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥365.00 ¥1,825.00 
2015-06-1`XOOOAZFZf104062204Unloockec 27 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥394.00 ¥10,638.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOBLP3F1018329012014 NewE 4 MXP5- SELLABLE IT ¥63.00 ¥252.00 
2015-06-~IX0008G74~HE0011001WMicroUK 38 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥76.00 ¥2,888.00 
2015-06-C XOOODZ2N711691130C X9 Unloct 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVF FR ¥680. 00 ¥680. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOE5R8CIS0004701ExcelvanJ, 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥230.00 ¥4,600.00 
2015-06-i XOOOAIMTI MC000740~1 4' ' 	 Cubot 4 MAD4 DEFECTIVF ES ¥255. 00 ¥1, 020. 00 
2015-06-CXOOOAXB2(AM000050]360 A F] 7 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥93.00 ¥651.00 
2015-06-":XOOOC190:10418470]PATROL HF 8 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥615.01 ¥4,920.08 
2015-06-1~ XOOOAVZTr, 10528390~ THL 5.0 i 56 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y1,060.00 ¥59, 360. 00 
2015-06-":XOO00O2X[10789180]ExcelvanL 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥153.75 ¥153.75 
2015-06-"X00076PR]QN0002301WMicroUK 13 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥66.00 ¥858.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAYR8FBF000280z'FLOUREON 10 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥225.00 ¥2,250.00 
2015-06-":X0009LNY2MC000740,~Cubot GTf 44 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥255.00 ¥11,220.00 
2015-06-":XOOODTTHEHU0003101600m1 Di~ 9 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥84.91 ¥764.15 
2015-06-":XOOOC7NWFHE0001001WMicroUK 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥32.50 ¥32.50 
2015-06-.~X00OAI2IFLT009540]Sevenoakl, 13 LEJl SELLABLE DE ¥106.33 ¥1,382.29 
2015-06-1~X0008D5QFMK0000701D00GEE TI 24 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥670.00 ¥16,080.00 
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2015-06-":X0007AAFEAM000050]Flexible 69 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥93.00 ¥6,417.00 
2015-06-1~X0007299~HV000070]Replaceme 36 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥83.02 ¥2,988.68 
2015-06-":X0009LNY2MC000740c`Cubot M 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥255.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-1~X000795X~HEOOOl00lWMicroUK 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVfFR ¥32.50 ¥65.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAXAZ4H1000350]FLOUREON 13 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥35.00 ¥455.00 
2015-06-~IX0009F9I(MC000800":CUBOT S3( 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVfIT ¥599.00 ¥1,198.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOEGFO(10744350,~CUBOT S1( 2 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥380.00 ¥760.00 
2015-06-"'XOOOAEOU":10129600]WMicroUK 13 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥85.50 ¥1,111.50 
2015-06-":XOOOBDD9~HI000340]Magic Dec 79 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥16.00 ¥1,264.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAZEIF 10527680(LANDVOO 7 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥420. 00 Y2,940.00 
2015-06-~IX00OA4MSIBH0000301FL0URE0Nl, 4 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥97.00 ¥388.00 
2015-06-"X0007CYQjJN000070]Newest Pc 1 ORY1 CARRIER_LFR ¥250.00 ¥250.00 
2015-06-~ XOOOBDD8? 105283904 THL 5000 20 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥1, 060. 00 ¥21, 200. 00 
2015-06-1`XOOOAC151`LT009540]Sevenoakl, 1 MAD4 CUST_DAM~ES ¥106.33 ¥106.33 
2015-06-"XOOOECMS112302660"FLOUREON 3 LYS1 SELLABLE FR Y275.00 ¥825.00 
2015r06-":X0007AAQfVS000270]WMicroUK 33 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥841.50 
2015-06-( XOOOAZEIF 10527680( LANDVOO 6 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥420. 00 Y2,520.00 
2015-06-1~X0009GBN(SK000220]Home Hou; 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥448.95 ¥448.95 
2015-06-(XOOOAJONkHT000640]WMicroUK 2 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥139.00 ¥278.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAA90~10394770":FLOUREONL 4 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥94.50 ¥378.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAIMKFIS000210IWMicroUK 54 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥94.00 ¥5,076.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOAZE2~ 10527680~ 2014 NewE 	 , 3 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y420. 00 ¥1, 260. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZD7LMN0000104UHAPPY Sn 28 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥11,760.00 
2015-06-":XOOOEC08712668000zTHL T12 E 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥468.00 ¥9,360.00 
2015-06-": XOOOBYOPN 10528390f THL 5000 7 MAD4 DEFECTIVf ES Y1,060.00 Y7,420.00 
2015-06-1~X0009DYZ":HX000090]Excelvanl, 58 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥153.00 ¥8,874.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBOEUF10324950~ThL T6S F 18 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥7,020.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE4NRMSSOOOOlOIWMicroUK 26 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥135.00 ¥3,510.00 
2015-06-IMOOB3FN7SD00004012 Pcs FL( 29 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥138.00 ¥4,002.00 
2015-06-: X0009BAOI MK000170,' 5. 5" 	 DO( 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥745. 00 ¥745. 00 
2015-06-:XOOOE408F11862140]ExcelvanL 4 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥85.00 ¥340.00 
2015-06-":XOOODI04)1066316012X Aputui 20 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥410.00 ¥8,200.00 
2015-06-1~X0006JAQIQG001340]WMicroUK 133 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥268.00 ¥35,644.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAYG5F MNOOOOIOf Unlocked 37 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥420. 00 ¥15, 540. 00 
2015-06-cX0008QHTt+VH0005601Mini 3G E 14 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y165.00 ¥2,310.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZD7IMQV0000104UHAPPY Sn 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥420.00 ¥840.00 
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2015-06-":XOOOA950FMC000330iCubot P9 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES Y320.00 ¥320.00 
2015-06-IMOOB1TSrMN000010f3G UHAPPI 9 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥3,780.00 
2015-06-":X0009DYZ4HX0000501WmicroUK 45 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥172.00 ¥7,740.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAZFY110881070z' Pre-Ordez 2 CGNl DEFECTIVF DE ¥510. 00 Y1,020.00 
2015-06-I XOOOAUOII 10062040I LEAGOOP 14 CGNl SELLABLE DE ¥325. 00 Y4,550.00 
2015-06-c`XOOOB6ILEKB000020]ExcelvanJ, 20 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥67.00 ¥1,340.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBXOG110234390~Blackvieu 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥780.00 ¥1,560.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5WH~CG000010]16-in-1 F 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥13.30 ¥13.30 
2015-06-:XOOOBDD8P103249504THL T6S E 46 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥390.00 ¥17,940.00 
2015-06-iX0009J20IHP000050]ExcelvanJ, 31 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y67.00 ¥2,077.00 
2015-06-":XOOOEAOV(QG001350]FLOUREON 13 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥67.00 Y871.00 
2015-06-1~X0007AAPI~VS000270":WMicroUK 15 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥382.50 
2015-06-":X0006JAZ(QT000520]WMicroUK 14 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥260.00 ¥3,640.00 
2015-06-IX00092U3(MK000160IDOOGEE VI 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB5X4f107145304Excelvan 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥248.00 ¥248.00 
2015-06-:X00099B)CPML000090~5 " 	 Unloc 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT Y445.00 ¥445.00 
2015-06-IX0007BN5FHE0000901WMicroUK 1 DUS2 CUST_DAWDE ¥32.50 ¥32.50 
2015-06-":X0006JAN]QG001830]WMicroUK 30 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥2,580.00 
2015-06-":X0009JCQIHD000040]ExcelvanJ, 25 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥58.50 ¥1,462.50 
2015-06-":XOOOBYNV]1119301044.7" 	 Inc 12 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥435.00 ¥5,220.00 
2015-06-":X0006070(QG001340]WMicroUK 2 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥67.00 ¥134.00 
2015-06-":X0008060ISK000730]GSM Alarn 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥522.76 ¥522.76 
2015-06-":XOOOB26Wi103249504Unlocked 7 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 Y2,730.00 
2015-06-~IX000BWYIF111930104THL 4000 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES Y435.00 ¥435.00 
2015-06-`cX000BI8Y2BH00036012X FLOURE 20 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y142.00 ¥2,840.00 
2015-06-" XOOOBYH9(105283904 Unlocked 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMF IT ¥1, 060. 00 Y1,060.00 
2015-06-:XOOOC81Q110584670]ExcelvanJ, 7 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y21.00 ¥147.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB3FS110881140z'Black THI 78 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥39,780.00 
2015-06-":X0008USZNML0000401LANDVO Lf 2 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥313.00 ¥626.00 
2015-06-":X00092UR:MC000680":CUBOT S2( 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVFDE Y499.00 ¥998.00 
2015-06-":X0009LNY,~MK0001704DOOGEE DF 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥745.00 ¥1,490.00 
2015-06-": XOOODJY4l 11691280": X9 Unlo6 4 MXP5 DEFECTIVI IT ¥680. 00 Y2,720.00 
2015-06-1`X00OC7MVFHE000100]WMicroUK 16 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥32.50 Y520.00 
2015-06-:X0007S751MQ000130z'MYSAGA C2 1 FRA3 DEFECTIVFDE ¥410.00 ¥410.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA2IM1VP001050]ExcelvanJ, 1 MAD4 CUST-DAMFES ¥187.00 ¥187.00 
2015-06-"X0007D5ShMH000020":Haier W71 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVIFR ¥435.00 ¥435.00 
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2015-06-":XOOOBYH9(10528390zUnlocked 5 MXP5 DEFECTIVE IT ¥1, 060. 00 Y5,300.00 
2015-06-1~X000DOU5~11295770~Newest WE 12 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥25.00 ¥300.00 
2015-06-IMOOBWYII11193010fTHL 4000 39 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥435.00 Y16,965.00 
2015-06-1~X00072994HV0000701ReplacemF 41 LEJI SELLABLE DE ¥83.02 ¥3,403.77 
2015-06-": X0009EGH5 MI000050": Kingzone 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVF IT ¥560. 00 ¥1, 120. 00 
2015-06-": XOOOBYNV,J 111930104 4. 7' ' 	 Inc 10 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥435. 00 Y4,350.00 
2015-06-1~X0008PVPFLS000100IPortable 26 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥480.00 ¥12,480.00 
2015-06-"'XOOOAXAX2105229404ExcelvanJ, 12 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥67.00 ¥804.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASVUF10129580]WMicroUK 24 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥84.00 ¥2,016.00 
2015-06-"X0009DBKFMK000160'1:2014 NewE 5 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥510.00 ¥2,550.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAA9Q(10394770z'FLOUREONJ, 4 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥94.50 ¥378.00 
2015-06-:XOOOE2KVIHJ000140]Excelvan 6 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥48.33 ¥290.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOECMX7KV000080]ExcelvanJ, 25 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥49.00 ¥1,225.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBLUYJ11596710]WMicroUK 6 ORY1 DEFECTIVIFR Y32.50 ¥195.00 
2015-06-":X00092S1~MC000680,~CUBOT S2( 1 MXP5 CARRIER_IIT ¥499.00 Y499.00 
2015-06-"X000917S"'OF0002601Excelvan 4 LYS1 SELLABLE FR Y80.00 ¥320.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAAOB,J 10394770,- FLOUREONJ, 16 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥94. 50 Y1,512.00 
2015-06-':XOOOAIBS:KV000060IHD Polari 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥109.00 Y109.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBI6WIBP000540]FLOUREONJ, 15 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥164.15 ¥2,462.26 
2015-06-":X0007AAFFAM000090]WmicroUK 35 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y40.00 ¥1,400.00 
2015-06-:XOOOECC2(OF000240]Excelvan 4 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥57.00 ¥228.00 
2015-06-:X0009JTMAMC000780":CUBOT P7 18 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥449.00 Y8,082.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5K81LT009400]Sevenoak 21 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥175.28 ¥3,680.88 
2015-06-":XOOOE53TI10406220~THL T6S E 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥394.00 Y394.00 
2015-06-iX0006JAZ(QT000520]WMicroUK 72 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥260.00 ¥18,720.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZMF]103249504Unlocked 14 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥5,460.00 
2015-06-: XOOOBYOMti1 10528390z THL 5000 30 MAD4 SELLABLE ES Y1,060.00 ¥31, 800. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUAUZ'10232160]FloureonJ, 57 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥260.00 ¥14,820.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUKII'101789504Excelvan 3 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥187.00 ¥561.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAXJB1105283904THL 5000 12 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥1,060.00 ¥12,720.00 
2015-06-"'X0007BLWJLL000030]WmicroUK 20 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥10,200.00 
2015-06-:XOOOE30FI112927101ExcelvanJ, 6 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥39.00 ¥234.00 
2015-06-(XOOODZ2NF 11691130(X9 Unlo6 2 LIL1 DIST_DAMFFR ¥680. 00 Y1,360.00 
2015-06-"X00095AF1MC000710~CUBOT S2~ 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVIDE ¥590.00 ¥590.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAYG4fIS000270]ExcelvanJ, 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥76.19 ¥76.19 
2015-06-"XOOOATB37101283901WMicroUK 43 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥252.00 ¥10,836.00 
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2015-06-:XOOODHJNf11692770ED00GEE T] 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥650.00 ¥650.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAAOC(10394770(FLOUREONJ, 2 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥94.50 ¥189.00 
2015-06-":X00092S1FMC000700z'CUBOT S2z' 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥599.00 ¥599.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBI8Y2BH00040012X FLOURF 18 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥236.00 ¥4,248.00 
2015-06"X0008060ISK0007301GSM Alarn 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥522.76 ¥522.76 
2015-06-":XOOOBU2J,J10838290]ExcelvanJ, 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥410.00 ¥410.00 
2015-06-"X0006JAQIQG0013401WMicroUK 110 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥268.00 ¥29,480.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAA90710394770Z'FLOUREONJ, 8 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥94.50 ¥756.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZMF710324950~Unlocked 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVEDE ¥390.00 ¥390.00 
2015-06-( XOOOAUOII 10062030( LEAG00TP 14 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥325. 00 Y4,550.00 
2015-06-":X0009EGUfMC000730":CUBOT SI( 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥399.00 ¥399.00 
2015-06-": XOOODINI(11415670": LANDVO)5n 20 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥565. 00 ¥11, 300. 00 
2015-06-"XOOOADYW)HX000040]WmicroUK 1 ORY1 CUST_DAWFR ¥63.00 ¥63.00 
2015-06-" X0008CLI7 MC000120] 4. 7 inch 20 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y710. 00 ¥14, 200. 00 
2015-06-1~XOOOATB3710128390]WMicroUK 8 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥252.00 ¥2,016.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE4R0111293800]ExcelvanJ, 2 ORY1 SELLABLE FR Y38.00 ¥76.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOE4RN111293120]Excelvanl 24 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥32.00 ¥768.00 
2015-06-'.X0009GBHFIS000290]WmicroUK 9 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥75.00 ¥675.00 
2015-06-:X00076PH2QT0009101WMicroUK 8 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥160.00 ¥1,280.00 
2015-06-':XOOOE7CWP10885520]Huawei Hc 3 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥793.36 ¥2,380.08 
2015-06-":XOOOEAWQF 12258930z'THL 2015 8 ORY1 SELLABLE FR Y1,030.00 ¥8, 240. 00 
2015-06-cX000AYG4fIS000270]ExcelvanJ, 50 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥76.19 ¥3,809.52 
2015-06-1~X0007S74[MQ000110FMYSAGA C] 1 FRA3 CUST_DAWDE Y320.00 ¥320.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBVRM4MN000010~UHAPPY UF 75 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥420.00 ¥31,500.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAQJG,'10129610]WMicroUK 33 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥2,838.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5K81LT009400]Sevenoak 16 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥175.28 ¥2,804.48 
2015-06-":XOOODZ3C~KV0000801ExcelvanJ, 10 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥49.00 ¥490.00 
2015-06-":X0009LNY~IMK0001704DOOGEE DF 7 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥745.00 ¥5,215.00 
2015-06-":XOOOC18S~1058992012014 NewE 11 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥522.76 ¥5,750.36 
2015-06-":XOOOCSOW(CG000020138-in-1 F 3 MRS1 SELLABLE FR ¥26.30 ¥78.90 
2015-06-":XOOOAZE2410527680'1:2014 NewE 7 LEJl SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥2,940.00 
2015-06-: XOOOE56MF 10908150z' ExcelvanL 33 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥690. 00 ¥22, 770. 00 
2015-06-1~ X0009J201 HP000050] ExcelvanJ, 23 CGNl SELLABLE DE ¥67. 00 Y1,541.00 
2015-06-":X0009LNZ]MC000750":Cubot GTf 2 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥266.50 ¥533.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB6ILFKBOOOOlOIExcelvanJ, 10 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥70.00 ¥700.00 
2015-06-":X0009BAOIMC000710z'CUBOT S22 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥590.00 ¥590.00 
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2015-06-(X00OB6LQf10525870(Neu GJRn.< 8 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥266.50 ¥2,132.00 
2015-06-c XOOOBOEUE 1032495N ThL T6S F 12 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥390. 00 Y4,680.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASVUf 10129580]WMicroUK 15 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥84. 00 Y1,260.00 
2015-06-":X000910HIML0000601LANDVO Lf 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥313.00 ¥626.00 
2015-06-":X000917S":OF0002601Excelvan 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 ¥240.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAEOU":10129600]WMicroUK 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVfDE ¥85.50 ¥85.50 
2015-06-":XOOOAZCH1LP000020ITAKSTAR 1 18 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥105.00 Y1,890.00 
2015-06-":X00080U8'CQC000080]Trois-CoL 11 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥95.00 Y1,045.00 
2015-06-"X0006TTM2QG001460]Excelvan 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥80.00 ¥80.00 
2015-06-cX000DM5J?11199090":iNEW V3+ 24 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y780.00 Y18,720.00 
2015-06-1` XOOOB8FSF 10062020'1: 5. 5" 
	 LEF 9 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y325. 00 Y2,925.00 
2015-06-1`XOOOAI2IFLT009540ISevenoakJ, 14 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥106.33 ¥1,488.62 
2015-06-1~X00080TPJMC000650,~CUBOT X6 34 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥790.00 ¥26,860.00 
2015-06-": X0008D5QF MK000040c Doogee V( 4 MXP5 DEFECTIVF IT ¥330. 00 Y1,320.00 
2015-06-:X0006QUNCVS00003011VMicroUK 7 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥118.00 ¥826.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASVUf 10129580]WMicroUK 16 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥84. 00 Y1,344.00 
2015-06-'.: XOOOBDD8? 10528390f THL 5000 7 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT Y1,060.00 Y7,420.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6322KB000030]ExcelvanJ, 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥135.00 ¥135.00 
2015-06-'.:XOOODTAE(OU008600]ExcelvanJ, 6 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥13.50 ¥81.00 
2015-06-~X000BY0AP104062204ThL T6S F 12 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥394.00 ¥4,728.00 
2015-06-":XOOODHJN,~11692770EDOOGEE T] 2 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT Y650.00 ¥1,300.00 
2015-06-cX0006JAQ]QG001130]WMicroUK 1 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 Y86.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOAI2Lf 10118010": DOOGEE V( 1 FRA3 DEFECTIVf DE ¥360. 00 ¥360. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOASIO)10339610":Best Chri 1 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥265.00 ¥265.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6257LL018140]Lightdow 28 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 ¥2,240.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBINZ" 10528390fUnlocked 38 CGN1 SELLABLE DE Y1,060.00 ¥40, 280. 00 
2015-06-":XOOODW62P11295770cLink DreE 2 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥26.00 ¥52.00 
2015-06-'.:X00090WGEYL000130]WmicroUK 51 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥54.00 ¥2,754.00 
2015-06-fX0008G75iHE0000901IVMicroUK 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥32.50 Y32.50 
2015-06-(XOOOAUXWF 102345104Wei)I B1E 11 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥780. 00 ¥8, 580. 00 
2015-06-'XOOOACBLhML000100":Landvo Lf 5 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥410.00 ¥2,050.00 
2015-06-'.: X0007YCKl MK000050": Unlocked 4 ORY1 DEFECTIVf FR ¥330. 00 Y1,320.00 
2015-06-':X0009CYQfHX000050]ExcelvanJ, 1 DUS2 DIST-DAMFDE ¥172.00 ¥172.00 
2015-06-~XOOOASIW~10234510zBlackvieu 16 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥12,480.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUKIN101789504Excelvan 7 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥187.00 ¥1,309.00 
2015-06-(XOOOBYGKI11193010fTHL 4000 1 MXP5 CUST DAMIIT ¥435.00 ¥435.00 
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2015-06-":X0009JTQFMK000200":DOOGEE LF 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥435.00 ¥435.00 
2015-06-:X0008PVPNLSOOOl00lPortable 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥480.00 ¥480.00 
2015-06-": XOOOE5R8I MC000710Z' 5. 5" CUB( 23 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥590. 00 ¥13, 570. 00 
2015-06"XOOOB5X2C11193010FTHL 4000 51 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥435.00 ¥22,185.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5X4F107145304Excelvan 8 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥248.00 ¥1,984.00 
2015-06-~IX0008QHTPVH0005601Mini 3G 1 LIL1 DIST_DAMFFR ¥165.00 ¥165.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB3WJFMC000680"Unlocked 1 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-": XOOOBDD8? 10528390f THL 5000 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMF IT Y1,060.00 Y1,060.00 
2015-06-~X000795X~HEOOOl00lWMicroUK 2 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥32.50 ¥65.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASXA2QK000070]Aputure F 30 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥870.00 ¥26,100.00 
2015-06-1~X00095AF1MC000710,'CUBOT S2z' 8 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥590.00 ¥4,720.00 
2015-06-,~XOOOE4DV[112800904Y8 30M WE 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥215.00 ¥4,300.00 
2015-06-1~X0009DYZ~HX000050]WmicroUK 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥172.00 ¥172.00 
2015-06-"X0006070(QG001340]WMicroUK 3 LEJl SELLABLE DE ¥67.00 ¥201.00 
2015-06-c`XOOOAUXW(102345104Weia B1E 26LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥20,280.00 
2015-06-":X0008CL0]MC000320":Cubot P9 32 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y365.00 ¥11,680.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASVUF10129580]WMicroUK 23 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥84.00 ¥1,932.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB4BW110720890]FLOUREONL 13 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥210.00 ¥2,730.00 
2015-06-1~XOOODTAE(OU008600]ExcelvanJ, 17 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥13.50 ¥229.50 
2015-06-(XOOOAUXWF 102345104WeiM BlE 14 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥780. 00 ¥10, 920. 00 
2015-06-(XOOOAXB2(AM0000501360 9 F] 11 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥93.00 ¥1,023.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAZFZf104062204Unloocke~ 36 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥394.00 ¥14,184.00 
2015-06-":X0009DYZ4HX000060]WmicroUK 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥175.00 ¥175.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOE4NKG10497120]ExcelvanJ, 2 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥103.00 ¥206.00 
2015-06-1~X000E53T1104062204THL T6S f 12 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥394.00 ¥4,728.00 
2015-06-1~X00072GRILC0000201Bike Hanc 1 LEJl SELLABLE DE ¥13.00 ¥13.00 
2015-06-":X0009EGH(MI000060"Kingzone 33 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥560.00 ¥18,480.00 
2015-06-":X00092S1fMC000680":CUBOT S2( 34 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥499.00 ¥16,966.00 
2015-06-~IX0006QUNCVS00003011VMicroUK 2 ORYl DEFECTIVFFR ¥118.00 ¥236.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAQJHFML000080,~Landvo Lf 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥425.00 ¥850.00 
2015-06-1`XOOOBIAII`111494004Elephone 35 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥820.00 ¥28,700.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOCSOW(CG000020138-in-1 F 51 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥26.30 ¥1,341.30 
2015-06-":XOOOAWI4EKB0000301ExcelvanJ, 4 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥135.00 ¥540.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5WH4CG000010116-in-1 F 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥13.30 ¥13.30 
2015-06-1~X0008VTK7BH000100]FloureonL 14 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥33.02 ¥462.26 
2015-06-":X00OB89Zl1VH0001201Excelvan 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥57.50 ¥172.50 
I 
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2015-06-": X0008D5QF MK000070] DOOGEE TI 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVF IT ¥670. 00 ¥1, 340. 00 
2015-06-cX000DNM1~10838290]ExcelvanJ, 11 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥410.00 ¥4,510.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA4MRZ'OF000200]ExcelvanL 11 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥57.00 ¥627.00 
. 2015-06-~I X0009GY2( MC000800": CUBOT S3C 2 LEJl WHSE_DAMF DE ¥599. 00 ¥l, 198. 00 
2015-06-~ XOOOE6QGi 12258930z' THL 2015 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVE ES Y1,030.00 Y1,030.00 
2015-06-":X0007DQT~IMC000420":Unlocked 1 PRG1 DEFECTIVFCZ ¥320.00 ¥320.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB3FS)10881140z'Black THI 31 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥15,810.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAEBRZ'IW00003010xford St 1 LIL1 DIST_DAMFFR ¥47.00 ¥47.00 
2015-06-":X0008D5QFMK000050,~Unlocked 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥330.00 ¥660.00 
2015-06-"X00096A57MC000700,'Unlocked 1 ORYl DEFECTIVFFR ¥599.00 ¥599.00 
2015-06-"X0009BA0(MC000750~'Cubot GT4 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥266.50 Y266.50 
2015-06-1~ XOOOAYG51 MNOOOOlOf Unlocked 20 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥420. 00 Y8,400.00 
2015-06-":X0006JAT(QP0015601Fashion ( 1 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥22.00 ¥22.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBVRM~MN0000104UHAPPY UF 1 MAD4 DIST_DAMFES ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-"XOOOC18Sf1058992012014 Newe 1 MXP5 DIST_DAMFIT ¥522.76 ¥522.76 
2015-06-~I X000807Y( VH000810] HDMI1. 4( 1 FRA3 CUST_DAMF DE Y405. 00 ¥405. 00 
2015-06-:XOOODDSLJ11843140]ZTE BladE 79 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥1,014.76 ¥80,166.04 
2015-06-":XOOOAIMJIBH00035012X FLOURF 9 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥88.00 ¥792.00 
2015-06-:X0006JAT(QP001560]Fashion ( 44 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥22.00 ¥968.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAZFY~10881070z'Pre-Ordei 14 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥7,140.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZD7IMN0000104UHAPPY Sn 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVIDE ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAZMF]10324950~Unlocked 8 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥3,120.00 
2015-06-"X0009BB1EMC000320iCubot P9 1 FRA3 CUST_DAMFDE ¥340.00 ¥340.00 
2015-06-":X0007299[HV000060]ReplacemE 43 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥83.02 ¥3,569.81 
2015-06-"X0009JCQIHD000040]ExcelvanL 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥58.50 ¥117.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAVZT-' 10528390~THL 5. Oir 57 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y1,060.00 ¥60, 420. 00 
2015-06-CXOOOAUXWf102345104Weijg B1E 11 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥8,580.00 
2015-06-":X00075W2?MC000320,~Cubot P9 1 CGN1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥365.00 ¥365.00 
2015-06-:XOOOAUKK"SK000720]WMicroUK 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥590.41 ¥1,180.82 
2015-06-":X0009EGUFMC000780":CUBOT P7 67 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥449.00 ¥30,083.00 
2015-06-"X0009EGHiMI000050"Kingzone 1 MXP5 CUST-DAMFIT ¥560.00 ¥560.00 
2015-06-1X0009DYZ4HX0000601WmicroUK 43 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥175.00 ¥7,525.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5W5(10881080]AMKOVT)!i F 1 MXP5 CUST-DAMFIT ¥375.00 ¥375.00 
2015-06-~XOOOEAWQF 122589302THL 2015 9 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y1,030.00 Y9,270.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBLUYJ115967101WMicroUK 11 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥32.50 ¥357.50 
2015-06-":X0006JAQ7QG000370]LCD CO CE 67 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 Y1,708.50 
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2015-06-1~XOOOAJOXFHT00062012X WMicrc 10 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥135.40 ¥1,354.04 
2015-06-~IXOOOAZD7IMNOOOOlO~UHAPPY Sn 17 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥7,140.00 
2015-06-":XOOODOXNl10809240]FLOUREON 1 MRSI SELLABLE FR ¥315.00 ¥315.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAXJB(MNOOOOlOfUHAPPY UF 1 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-"X0008G74FHE0010901WMicroUK 30 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥75.00 ¥2,250.00 
2015-06-( X0008D5QF MK000070,' Unlocked 2 MXP5 CUST_DAM~ IT ¥670. 00 Y1,340.00 
2015-06-~X0008PVPILL0000301Aputure F 12 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y510.00 Y6,120.00 
2015-06-":X0006JAViQP001580]High Qua] 17 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥22.00 Y374.00 
2015-06-`cX000AEBRZ'IW00003010xford St 1 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥47.00 ¥47.00 
2015-06-(X0008XFWrHD000010]FLOUREON 25 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥85.00 ¥2,125.00 
2015-06-":X0007CYQ,]JN000070]Newest Pc 1 ORY1 CUST-DAMFFR ¥250.00 ¥250.00 
2015-06-IXOOOAZD7IMNOOOOlO~UHAPPY Sn 7 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥2,940.00 
2015-06-":X00075W2?MC000320~'Cubot P9 52 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥365.00 ¥18,980.00 
2015-06-"X0008G75iHE0000901WMicroUK 26 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥32.50 ¥845.00 
2015-06-"X00090WGEYL000130]WmicroUK 1 LEJI CUST-DAMFDE ¥54.00 ¥54.00 
2015-06-~XOOODZ2N}10373370]Newest E~: 12 ORYI SELLABLE FR ¥52.00 Y624.00 
2015-06-; X000918HI LP000020] TAKSTAR t 13 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥105. 00 ¥1, 365. 00 
2015-06-":X0009BAOIMK000170~2014 NewE 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥745.00 ¥745.00 
2015-06-(XOOODZ2NF11691130(X9 Un1oct 2 LYS1 SELLABLE FR Y680.00 Y1,360.00 
2015-06-(XOOODZ2N711691130(X9 Unlo6 17 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥680.00 Y11,560.00 
2015-06-":X00079PQ(LL018050]Aputure F 19 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥158.00 ¥3,002.00 
2015-06-1~X00OC211E10881070'zTHL T6 Pr 28 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥510.00 ¥14,280.00 
2015-06-":X0008ZGVhMK000090":D00GEE T] 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT Y350.00 Y1,050.00 
2015-06-" X0008CLI] MC000330'.: Cubot P9 117 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥355. 00 ¥41, 535. 00 
2015-06-":X00088MLiQT000520]WMicroUK 51 LEJl SELLABLE DE ¥130.00 ¥6,630.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAZMF710324950~Unlocked 17 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥6,630.00 
2015-06-~IX0009CY1(MC000770":CUBOT GTE 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥465.00 ¥465.00 
2015-06-(XOOOEAOUk10806810]WMicro 01 6 ORYl SELLABLE FR ¥40.00 ¥240.00 
2015-06-'.:XOOOAEOU":10129600]WMicroUK 45 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥85.50 ¥3,847.50 
2015-06-1~X0007AAFEAM0000601Aluminiun 23 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥95.00 ¥2,185.00 
2015-06-'.XOOOB6ILEKB000010]Excelvanl, 4 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥70.00 ¥280.00 
2015-06-":X0009GY2(MC000800":CUBOT S3( 2 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥599.00 Y1,198.00 
2015-06-~XOOOB6LY)MNOOOOlO4Dua1 SIM 20 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥8,400.00 
2015=06-'.:XOOOBI84FBF000250,'FLOUREONI, 71 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥210.00 ¥14,910.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBINBFQC000080]ePathChir 2 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥95.00 ¥190.00 
2015-06-"'XOOOB4V2J10990970]ZOGIN Poi 6 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥45.00 ¥270.00 
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2015-06-1~ XOOOATDCL VS000250] WMicroUK 41 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥38. 00 Y1,558.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOECC2(OF000240]Excelvan 14 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥57.00 ¥798.00 
2015-06-":XOOOC8IQ]105846701ExcelvanJ, 4 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥21.00 ¥84.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAIBSEKV0000601HD Polari 21 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥109.00 ¥2,289.00 
2015-06-"X0006JAN]QG001830IWMicroUK 14 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥1,204.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB5WTFWS008220fOLED Smaz 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥134.62 ¥134.62 
2015-06-":XOOOB4V2j10990970]ZOGIN Poz 14 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥45.00 ¥630.00 
2015-06-:X0009B1BiML0000601LANDVO Lf 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVIDE ¥313.00 ¥313.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA595FBH0000401FLOUREONJ, 1 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥74.00 ¥74.00 
2015-06-1~X00OA4MNiBH0001201FL0URE0NL 3 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥59.13 ¥177.40 
2015-06-":XOOOATOUIVL000010]Flexible 24 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥28.00 ¥672.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAA90710394770(FLOUREONJ, 4 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥94.50 ¥378.00 
2015-06-cX000E2SNlIS0002101WMicroUK 16 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥94.00 ¥1,504.00 
2015-06-":X0006QUN6VS0000301WMicroUK 14 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥118.00 ¥1,652.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOBXOVi10720890]FLOUREON 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥210.00 ¥210.00 
2015-06-":X0006070(QG001340]WMicroUK 42 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥67.00 ¥2,814.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBUGVfVS000640]Sy11ab1eL 3 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥63.64 ¥190.91 
2015-06-":XOOOBSFLEVS000640]Sy11ab1eJ, 14 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥63.64 ¥890.91 
2015-06-"XOOOADKV4IW0000401WMicroUK 49 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥36.00 ¥1,764.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBA6GFHX0000701WMicro WE 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥178.00 ¥178.00 
2015-06-": XOOOA211uf\ VP001050] ExcelvanJ, 10 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥187. 00 Y1,870.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAEOU":101296001WMicroUK 23 LEJI SELLABLE DE ¥85.50 ¥1,966.50 
2015-06-~IX00OA321hVE000610]Syllable 17 ORY1 SELLABLE FR Y140.91 ¥2,395.47 
2015-06-1~X00098NV)MC000740'1:4" 	 Cubot 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥255.00 ¥765.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAQH7F101295801WMicroUK 1 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥84.00 ¥84.00 
2015-06-~I XOOOE5IB412258930z' THL 2015 7 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y1,030.00 Y7,210.00 
2015-06-":XOOODHK7711295570,~Link DreE 8 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥26.00 ¥208.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAZ2KFYL000130]WmicroUK 15 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥54.00 ¥810.00 
2015-06-IM009629kHT00065012X Excelx 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥139.00 ¥139.00 
2015-06-:XOOOADZB(SW000030]WMicroUK 1 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥23.00 ¥23.00 
2015-06-":XOOODZ2N711691130":X9 Unloct 12 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥680.00 ¥8,160.00 
2015-06-c'XOOODHL6h10966250]Excelvan/. 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥55.00 ¥55.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOADZB[SW00007011VMicroUK 21 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥24.00 ¥504.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOASIW~102345104Blackviev 1 CGN1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥780.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-1~X0006TTM2QG001460]Excelvan 1 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥80.00 ¥80.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAZDP~102343904Blackvieu 31 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥24,180.00 
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2015-06-~IXOOOAY34ILP0000701High Qua] 6 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y49.20 ¥295.20 
2015-06-":XOOOBOEUF103249504ThL T6S F 15 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥5,850.00 
2015-06-": X00OB6KN( MC000740": Neu GlpnE 19 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥255. 00 Y4,845.00 
2015-06-"X0007AAQ~VS000270]WMicroUK 15 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥382.50 
2015-06-": XOOOBWYII 11193010f THL 4000 4 MAD4 DEFECTIVf ES ¥435. 00 Y1,740.00 
2015-06-":X0009BAOIMK000170z'2014 NewE 5 MXP5 DEFECTIVIIT ¥745.00 ¥3,725.00 
2015-06-":X000806C1SK000730]GSM Alarn 29 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥522.76 ¥15,160.04 
2015-06-~IX00OB3FN~SD0000401FLOUREON 56 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥69.00 ¥3,864.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5WGr11323090]Excelvan/. 13 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥116.00 ¥1,508.00 
2015-06-1~XOOODW63fIS000290]Excelvan 4 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥75.00 ¥300.00 
2015-06-1~X00095AGPMC000700z'CUBOT S2,' 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥599.00 ¥599.00 
2015-06-~X00090V4,JYL000240]Mini Dis( 43 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥53. 50 Y2,300.50 
2015-06-":X0007AAFiVG0000201IR&BT 3D 1 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥72.73 ¥72.73 
2015-06-":X0009DRJGBH0004101FLOUREONJ, 1 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥194.00 Y194.00 
2015-06-":XOOOADYW2HX000190]ExcelvanJ, 89 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥63.00 ¥5,607.00 
2015-06-:X0009HU3(MC000800:Cubot S3( 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVfIT Y599.00 Y599.00 
2015-06-~X00088ML5QT000520]WMicroUK 76 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥130.00 ¥9,880.00 
2015-06-": XOOODHJNf 11692770G DOOGEE T] 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥650. 00 Y1,300.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBA88fBP000190]FloureonJ, 5 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥65.00 ¥325.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE50Tk1037348012014 NewE 21 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥55.00 ¥1,155.00 
2015-06-"'XOOOAXAX2105229404Excelvanl. 3 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥67.00 ¥201.00 
2015-06-":X00095AF1MC000710z'CUBOT S22' 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥590.00 ¥590.00 
2015-06-" X0009420) MK000100~ DOOGEE D] 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥540. 00 Y1,620.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAFIAM000050]Flexible 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥93.00 ¥93.00 
2015-06-:X0009ZIViSA000260]Coomatec 46 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥122.00 ¥5,612.00 
2015-06-"'XOOOE4RO1112938001ExcelvanJ, 27 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥38.00 Y1,026.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAQJGE10129610]WMicroUK 4 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥344.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAJOL[HX0000701WMicro WE 1 LIL1 DIST-DAMFFR ¥178.00 ¥178.00 
2015-06-"XOOOE4S5f10720880]FLOUREON 32 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥180.00 ¥5,760.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBXOVI10720890]FLOUREON 10 MXP5 CUST_DAMfIT ¥210.00 ¥2,100.00 
2015-06-~XOOOASIO}10339610"Best Chri 8 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥265.00 ¥2,120.00 
2015-06-~IX0009DZJ(VS0004402WMicroUK 37 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥58.00 ¥2,146.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB3V1F11480160]IR&BT 3D 36 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥71.82 Y2,585.52 
2015-06-1~XOOOBBFIFhKB0000301ExcelvanJ, 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥135.00 ¥135.00 
2015-06-1XOOOBZK2ELT009400]Sevenoak 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥175.28 ¥3,505.60 
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2015-06-"~X0008USZkML0000401LANDVO Lf 5 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥313.00 ¥1,565.00 
2015-06-l':XOOOAYJ3ESD00004012 x FLOUF 49 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥138.00 ¥6,762.00 
2015-06-":XOOODHK7711295570,~Link Drez 4 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥26.00 ¥104.00 
2015-06-1XOOOB6LQG 10525870(Neu GfRm 10 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥266. 50 ¥2, 665. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOB36GF11323900]Mini LasE 2 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥52.00 ¥104.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASIO}10339610,~Best Chri 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥265.00 ¥265.00 
2015-06-"'X0008ZAJ~MC000640'1:2014 NewE 26 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥525.00 ¥13,650.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB9MIj11459490][Apple MF 20 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥95.00 ¥1,900.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASIWF10234390zBlackviea 4 LEJ1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥780.00 ¥3,120.00 
2015-06-"XOOOE4NQII0000040]ExcelvanJ, 9 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥345.00 ¥3,105.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBI6W(BP000540]FLOUREONI, 8 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥164.15 ¥1,313.21 
2015-06-"X0009DZH]SK000220]WMicroUK 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥448.95 ¥448.95 
2015-06-1~XOOOAXAZ~HI000350]FLOUREON 43 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥35.00 ¥1,505.00 
2015-06-(XOOOEAN8GIS000200]Top Quali 14 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥95.00 ¥1,330.00 
2015-06-":XOOOC22Jf11149400fElephone 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES Y820.00 ¥820.00 
2015-06-"XOOOE4NKG10497120]ExcelvanJ, 4 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥103.00 ¥412.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBWYH1MN000010fUhappy UF 69 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥420.00 ¥28,980.00 
2015-06-~XOOOBITSPMN0000lOf3G UHAPPI 8 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥3, 360.00 
2015-06-":XOOOCOOXiVP000570]WMicroUK 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVfES ¥630.00 Y630.00 
2015-06-(XOOOE86KG 11525510(FloureonJ, 28 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥260. 00 ¥7, 280. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOACBLrML000120":Landvo L] 5 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥260.00 ¥1,300.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB9KJ1111930104THL 4000 2 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥435.00 ¥870.00 
2015-06-"XOOOA9PEFQG0011401WMicroUK 9 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥86.00 ¥774.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAUOI110062040":LEAGOOIY 7 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥325.00 ¥2,275.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOBYH9'1:10881070z'THL T6 Pr 15 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥510.00 ¥7,650.00 
2015-06-":X0009LKY(SS000060]WMicroUK 32 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥22.00 ¥704.00 
2015-06-;XOOODZ3CfKV000080]ExcelvanL 8 LYS1 SELLABLE FR Y49.00 ¥392.00 
2015-06-":X0008INSI~LT009400]Sevenoak 15 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥175.28 ¥2,629.20 
2015-06-":X0008G742HE001110]Top Quali 1 FRA3 SELLABLE DE ¥100.00 ¥100.00 
2015-06-~IX00OA595FBH0000401FLOUREONL 6 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥74.00 ¥444.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA4MS1BH0000301FL0URE0NJ, 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥97.00 ¥97.00 
2015-06-: X00096A5FMC000710,' CUBOT S22' 3 ORY1 DEFECTIVF FR ¥590. 00 ¥l, 770. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOEB8QNSK000240]WMicroUK 50 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥25.50 ¥1,275.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBDJXFBP000570]FLOUREONI, 15 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥81.00 ¥1,215.00 
2015-06-":XOOODHLOA10953670]ExcelvanJ, 4 ORY1 DEFECTIVfFR ¥50.00 ¥200.00 
2015-06-:XOOODXOIi1184314012015 NewE 42 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥1,014.76 ¥42,619.92 
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2015-06-cX000AIMW~MC000750'1:4 " Cubot 	 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥266.50 ¥533.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5WLNSD0000201WMicroUK 
	 3 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥39.00 ¥117.00 
2015-06-:XOOOAS72:102805901FL0URE0NJ, 	 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥310.00 ¥310.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6LZ(MN00001043G UHAPP) 	 20 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥8,400.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE4RN111293120]ExcelvanJ, 
	
3 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥32.00 ¥96.00 
2015-06-":XOOOATB3710128390]WMicroUK 	 1 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥252.00 ¥252.00 
2015-06-~I XOOOB8FSF 10062020'1: 5. 5' ' 	 LEF 	 10 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥325. 00 Y3,250.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAFEAM0000501Flexible 	 69 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥93.00 ¥6,417.00 
2015-06-;XOOODM5J111199020:iNEW V3+ 	 19 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥780.00 ¥14,820.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOE50Tk1037348012014 NewE 	 2 LYS1 SELLABLE FR Y55.00 ¥110.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAULI(10339610'1:2014 NewE 	 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥265.00 ¥265.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAVBQEQG001340]2x FLOURE 	 30 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥134.00 ¥4,020.00 
2015-06-":X0009DZG]I0000040]WmicroUK 	 16 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥345.00 ¥5,520.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5WG1`11323090]ExcelvanJ, 	 19 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥116.00 ¥2,204.00 
2015-06-":XOOODOU5~112957704Newest Wz 	 1 MRSI SELLABLE FR ¥25.00 ¥25.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBX2QL11193010~THL 4000 	 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥435.00 ¥435.00 
2015-06-1X0009LKY(SS000060]WMicroUK 	 14 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥22.00 ¥308.00 
2015-06-":X0007S74EMQOOOl00I~MYSAGA Cl 	 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥320.00 ¥640.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAVZT)10280510]FLOUREON 	 2 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥310.00 ¥620.00 
2015-06-"X0007CYJiJN000110]New 3W Nz 	 23 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥50.00 ¥1,150.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB9JU":KB000030]Excelvanl, 
	
16 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥135.00 ¥2,160.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAJOLIHX0000701WMicro WE 	 2 ORY1 CARRIER_rFR ¥178.00 ¥356.00 
2015-06-cX000E407iCT001080]Excelvan/, 	 11 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥288.07 ¥3,168.81 
2015-06-1~XOOODW5KIIS0002101WMicroUK 	 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥94.00 ¥282.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB5MVEWS008220]OLED Smai 	 32 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥134.62 ¥4,307.84 
2015-06-1~X0009EGUFMC000790":CUBOT P7 	 70 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥445.00 ¥31,150.00 
2015-06-:XOOOB6ILfKB000020]ExcelvanJ, 	 9 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥67.00 Y603.00 
2015-06-iX000AZTI(HI000340]Magic De( 	 I LIL1 DIST_DAMFFR ¥16.00 ¥16.00 
2015-06-"XOOOE7CZ(107145304Excelvan/, 	 11 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥248.00 ¥2,728.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAVZTE 105283904 THL 5.0 i 	 8 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y1,060.00 Y8,480.00 
2015-06-1~X00090CP7VP000570]WMicroUK 	 1 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥630.00 ¥630.00 
2015-06-~IX00098NV)MK000080,~DOOGEE T] 	 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥350.00 ¥350.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAIMKFIS0002101WMicroUK 	 5 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥94.00 ¥470.00 
2015-06-~X00OB5C0;10964860]Imacwear 	 I ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥110.00 ¥110.00 
2015-06-,XOOOAXJB1 10528390zTHL 5000 	 9 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥1, 060. 00 ¥9, 540. 00 
2015-06-:XOOOARXOELL0000301Aputure F 	 2 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥510.00 ¥1,020.00 
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2015-06-~IX00OB26Wi10324950~Unlocked 20 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥7,800.00 
2015-06-": XOOOB8FOF l l 149400f 5. 5' ' 	 Inc 10 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥820. 00 Y8,200.00 
2015-06-( XOOOE4BC,J HV0000601 Black ReF 23 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥83. 02 Y1,909.43 
2015-06-1~X0008FGC7LC0019201GoPro Har 72 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥13.50 ¥972.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAP":VS000270":WMicroUK 36 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥918.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUKI(HX000050]LED 8.5 i 54 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥172.00 ¥9,288.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBUOP110130130]Excelvan/, 19 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥164.28 ¥3,121.32 
2015-06-":XOOODTAEEOU0086001ExcelvanJ, 4 ORYl SELLABLE FR ¥13.50 ¥54.00 
2015-06-iX000ASIWF102343904BlackvieP 32 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥24,960.00 
2015-06-":X00075W3iMC000330,~Cubot P9 14 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥355.00 ¥4,970.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAU9R110570200]FLOUREON 2 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥805.00 ¥1,610.00 
2015-06-(XOOOB5K8210966640]SevenoakJ, 1 MXP5 CUST_DAWIT ¥233.70 ¥233.70 
2015-06-1~X0006JAQIQG001340]WMicroUK 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥268.00 ¥268.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBU2J,]10838290]ExcelvanJ, 47 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥410.00 ¥19,270.00 
2015-06-":XOOODM5J?11199090":iNEW V3+ 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥780.00 Y780.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAZDP:10234390zBlackviea 8 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 Y6,240.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAUOII 10062040": LEAGOOIIY' 6 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y325. 00 Y1,950.00 
2015-06-;XOOODJX8f11972870]FLOUREON 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥205.00 ¥4,100.00 
2015-06-":X0009EGU4MC000790~2014 NewE 74 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥445.00 Y32,930.00 
2015-06-":X00072GRILC0000201Bike Hanc 60 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥13.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAJOXFHT00062012X WMicrc 2 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥135.40 Y270.81 
2015-06-":X00092S1FMC000590"Cubot BOF 6 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥399.00 ¥2,394.00 
2015-06-(XOOOB6M0]MC000750(Neu Gffln<. 15 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥266.50 ¥3,997.50 
2015-06-":X00075W3iMC000330":Cubot P9 50 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥355.00 ¥17,750.00 
2015-06-":X00080TP]MC000680":Unlocked 5 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥499.00 ¥2,495.00 
2015-06-:X000918H1CT0010801ExcelvanJ, 9 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥288.07 ¥2,592.66 
2015-06-1~ XOOOB8FOF 11149400E 5. 5' ' 	 Inc 6 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥820. 00 ¥4, 920. 00 
2015-06-": XOOOAFMEE MN000010~ 2014 Newc 135 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥420. 00 ¥56, 700. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOASI0210339520":Best Chri 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥265.00 ¥530.00 
2015-06-":XOOODI5GF11525510":FLOUREON 10 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥260.00 ¥2,600.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAEOU"10129600]WMicroUK 55 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥85.50 ¥4,702.50 
2015-06-":XOOOAC151`LT009540]SevenoakJ, 31 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥106.33 ¥3,296.23 
2015-06-;XOOODW63FIS000290]Excelvan 12 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥75.00 Y900.00 
2015-06-":X00075W2?MC000320"Cubot P9 24 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥365.00 ¥8,760.00 
2015-06-": X00098YP( MC000740~ 4" 	 Cubot 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVE IT ¥255. 00 ¥765. 00 
2015-06-(XOOOEAOUN10806810]WMicro 0f 6 LYS1 SELLABLE FR Y40.00 Y240.00 
~ 
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2015-06-": X0006JAQ7 QG000370 ] LCD CO CE 51 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y25. 50 Y1,300.50 
2015-06-":X00098NV1MK000120":D00GEE C( 2 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥265.00 ¥530.00 
2015-06-": XOOOBYOMP 105283904 THL 5000 4 MAD4 DEFECTIVF ES Y1,060.00 Y4,240.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOBYOPN 10528390f THL 5000 62 MAD4 SELLABLE ES Y1,060.00 ¥65, 720. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZFY110881070-'Pre-Ordez 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥510.00 ¥1,020.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAFFAM0000901WmicroUK 14 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥40.00 ¥560.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAI2Lf10118010":D00GEE V( 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVIDE ¥360.00 ¥360.00 
2015-06-":XOOOATAX(101283901WMicroUK 10 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥126.00 ¥1,260.00 
2015-06-~IX000910HiML0000601LANDVO LF 1 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥313.00 ¥313.00 
2015-06-:X000917S"OF000260]Excelvan 19 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 ¥1,520.00 
2015-06-":XOOOEAN8(IS000200]Top Quali 5 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥95.00 ¥475.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6ILfKB000020]ExcelvanL 1 MRS1 SELLABLE FR ¥67.00 ¥67.00 
2015-06-":X0007CYI(AM0000701New 360 I 20 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥43.00 Y860.00 
2015-06-~IX0009BWUISS000040]Pack of ~ 4 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥148.00 Y592.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBX2QI11193010~THL 4000 93 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥435.00 ¥40,455.00 
2015-06-": X00092UR; MC000680": CUBOT S2( 5 LEJ 1 CUST-DAMF DE ¥499. 00 Y2,495.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASIWF 102343904Blackviev 38 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥780. 00 ¥29, 640. 00 
2015-06-:XOOOADZB(SW0000301WMicroUK 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥23.00 ¥23.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUKJLSK0002301Home Hou: 19 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥608.86 ¥11,568.34 
2015-06-":XOOOA99B(10394770~FLOUREONI 1 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥94.50 ¥94.50 
2015-06-"X0006JAZEQT000520]WMicroUK 86 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥260.00 ¥22,360.00 
2015-06-:X000B9KGi10062000(LEAGOOJ)~i 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥575.00 ¥575.00 
2015-06-(XOOOBLV07HX0000901WMICR0O 2 ORY1 CUST-DAMFFR ¥153.00 ¥306.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBA90]BP000380]Floureonl, 14 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥195.28 ¥2,733.96 
2015-06-":XOOOAZTGFHI0003601WMicro E: 40 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥9.00 ¥360.00 
2015-06-:X0009X8C4CT001080]ExcelvanJ, 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥288.07 ¥288.07 
2015-06-":X0007CYJ5JN000110]New 3W NE 23 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥50.00 ¥1,150.00 
2015-06-":X0008CLOlMC000320":Cubot P9 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥365.00 ¥1,095.00 
2015-06-":X0006JAZEQT000520]WMicroUK 57 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥260.00 ¥14,820.00 
2015-06-":X00096VTPHX000030]WmicroUK 15 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥61.00 ¥915.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAJONkHT000640]WMicroUK 9 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥139.00 ¥1,251.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASIO?10339610,~Best Chri 27 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥265.00 ¥7,155.00 
2015-06-":XOOOEGFO(10744350,~CUBOT SI( 7 ORYI SELLABLE FR ¥380.00 ¥2,660.00 
2015-06-:XOOOB3FN:SD0000401FL0URE0N 56 BER3 SELLABLE DE );69.00 ¥3,864.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAVM9ELT0094101WMicroUK 5 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥24.60 ¥123.00 
2015-06-.~XOOOAY34ILP0000701High Qual 4 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥49.20 Y196.80 
lr 
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2015-06-":XOOOAZFZf104062204Unloockec 24 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥394.00 ¥9,456.00 
2015-06-": X0008D5QC MK000040": Unlocked 8 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥330. 00 Y2,640.00 
2015-06-1~X0008QHTUVH000560]Mini 3G : 7 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥165.00 ¥1,155.00 
2015-06-": X0009BA0( MC000760" 5. 5' ' 	 Unl 1 MXP5 WHSE_DAMF IT ¥0. 00 ¥0. 00 
2015-06-1~X00OB6ILfKB0000101ExcelvanJ, 3 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥70.00 ¥210.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAZFYI 10881070Z' THL T6 Pi 59 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥510. 00 ¥30, 090. 00 
2015-06-": XOOOAZMFN 10881140-' Black THI 1 CGN1 DEFECTIVf DE ¥510. 00 ¥510. 00 
2015-06-"X0006JATFQP001540]Fashion f 26 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥22.00 ¥572.00 
2015-06-~IX0007CYQ]JN000070]Newest Pc 6 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥250.00 ¥1,500.00 
2015-06-": XOOOB5X2C 11193010F THL 4000 4 MAD4 DEFECTIVE ES ¥435. 00 Y1,740.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUOC(10339520":Best Chri 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥265.00 ¥265.00 
2015-06-1~ X0007YU2) MC000330: Unlocked 11 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥355. 00 ¥3, 905. 00 
2015-06-"XOOOAZMFl10324950~Unlocked 21 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥8,190.00 
2015-06-:XOOOB5X8,'10324950~THL T6S ( 16 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥390.00 ¥6,240.00 
2015-06-~I XOOOB8FKC 11193010f 4, 7' ' 	 inc 7 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥435. 00  
2015-06-cX0008XGTiHV000070]Replacemc 27 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥83.02 ¥2,241.51 
2015-06-1~X0009ZIVISA000260]Coomatec 23 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥122.00 ¥2,806.00 
2015-06-1~X00OC81Q110584670]ExcelvanJ, 3 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥21.00 ¥63.00 
2015-06-CXOOODNIt41~QG001460]WMicroUK 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVIES ¥80. 00 ¥80.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAS74LQG001360]BYC08.H3 2 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥56.00 ¥112.00 
2015-06-CXOOODZ2NF 11691130CX9 Unlo6 10 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥680. 00 Y6,800.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB5NN(ML000090~ILANDVO Lf 1 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥445.00 ¥445.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASXAz'QK000070]Aputure F 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥870.00 ¥870.00 
2015-06-: XOOODINIf 11415670C LANDVOO 34 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥565. 00 ¥19, 210. 00 
2015-06-~IX0009GY2(MC000800":CUBOT S3( 1 CGN1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥599.00 ¥599.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBYGKI11193010fTHL 4000 4 MXP5 DEFECTIVfIT ¥435.00 ¥1,740.00 
2015-06-1~X0008VTK7BH000100]Floureonl, 4 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥33.02 ¥132.08 
2015-06-":XOOOE4BAt12192930'z3G Androi 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥385.00 ¥7,700.00 
2015-06-":X00098YPCMC000770~ICUBOT GTf 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥465.00 ¥465.00 
2015-06-c`X0008PVPLLL0000301Aputure F 1 MXP5 CUST_DAM~IT ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-'X0008CLI7MC000330'Cubot P9 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVfIT ¥355.00 ¥355.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB6ILEKB000020]ExcelvanJ, 2 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥67.00 ¥134.00 
2015-06-:XOOOBYNVi` 1052839MhL 5000 15 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥1, 060. 00 ¥15, 900. 00 
2015-06-1~X00OA4MSIBH0000301FL0URE0NL 8 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥97.00 ¥776.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB616iKB000030]ExcelvanJ, 8 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥135.00 ¥1,080.00 
2015-06-: X00092SW] MC000690": Cubot S2( 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVf FR ¥499. 00 ¥998. 00 
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2015-06-"'X00090WGEYL000130]WmicroUK 76 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥54.00 Y4,104.00 
2015-06-:XOOOBXOTiQK0001101Aputurehi~ 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVfIT ¥880.00 ¥880.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAXJB1105283904THL 5000 2 LYS1 SELLABLE FR Y1,060.00 ¥2, 120. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOAJOL1HT0006101WMicroUK 29 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥135.00 ¥3,915.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAJ25(10570360]FLOUREON 4 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y460.00 Y1,840.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAWI4fKB000030]ExcelvanL 9 ORY1 CUST_DAM~FR ¥135.00 ¥1,215.00 
2015-06-"X0009DZC(VH0008101WMicroUK 20 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥405.00 ¥8,100.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB3FNESD0000401FLOUREON 45 LEJl SELLABLE DE ¥69.00 ¥3,105.00 
2015-06-":X0008MQUfQG0013301WMicroUK 40 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥272.00 ¥10,880.00 
2015-06-1~ X00099BX1` ML000100": 5' ' 
	 Unloc 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥410. 00 Y1,230.00 
2015-06-":X0008IMEFLC001820]EXCELVAN 16 ORYI SELLABLE FR ¥26.00 ¥416.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB6LY}MN000010~Dua1 SIM 20 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 Y8,400.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBY6AfHI000340]Wine AerE 22 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥16.00 ¥352.00 
2015-06-,~XOOOBDD8P10324950~THL T6S E 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥390.00 ¥390.00 
2015-06-": XOOODR8Pb 10879430] ZGPAX Blt 38 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥143. 00 ¥5, 434. 00 
2015-06-":XOOODTTHEHU0003101600m1 DiE 21 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥84.91 Y1,783.02 
2015-06-1~XOOOE30FfMN000010fUnlocked 1 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-":X00090WGEYL000130]WmicroUK 57 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥54.00 ¥3,078.00 
2015-06-":X00092LZCMC000680":Unlocked 1 ORYl CARRIER_IFR ¥499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB3V1F11480160]IR&BT 3D 30 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥71.82 ¥2,154.60 
2015-06-":XOOOAJOLIHX0000701WMicro Wz 5 ORYI CUST_DAMFFR ¥178.00 ¥890.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAY34ILP0000701High Qua] 10 CGN1 SELLABLE DE Y49.20 ¥492.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBIA1r11149400EElephone 35 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥820.00 ¥28,700.00 
2015-06-":X0007299fHV000070]ReplacemE 53 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥83.02 ¥4,400.00 
2015-06-":X0008MQUEQG0013301WMicroUK 50 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥272.00 ¥13,600.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAPILIHX000070I1VMicro WE 39 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥178.00 ¥6,942.00 
2015-06-":X0009EGHiMI000050":Kingzone 17 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y560.00 ¥9,520.00 
2015-06-":XOOODNVU)10966640]Seven0ak 13 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥233.70 ¥3,038.10 
2015-06-":XOOOBZK9F102345104Blackviev 37 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥780.00 ¥28,860.00 
2015-06-": X00095AF1 MC000710,' CUBOT SZ 21 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥590. 00 ¥12, 390. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZDP~ 102343904Blackviev 21 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥780. 00 Y16, 380. 00 
2015-06-c XOOOBDD8? 10528390~ THL 5000 5 MXP5 CUST_DAM~ IT Y1,060.00 Y5,300.00 
2015-06-:XOOOAUXW~ 10234510~Wei)}~ B1E 10 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥780. 00 ¥7, 800. 00 
2015-06-": XOOOAZE2~ 10527680" 2014 Newe 3 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥420. 00 ¥1, 260. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOB9JU":KB000030]ExcelvanJ, I MXP5 DEFECTIVfIT Y135.00 ¥135.00 
2015-06-":XOOOEGFDC12538430z'Unlocked 3 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥499.00 ¥1,497.00 
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2015-06-":X0009BAR2ML000080~'Landvo L4 1 FRA3 DEFECTIVFDE ¥425.00 Y425.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE4PW[JM0000201WmicroUK 30 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥17.80 ¥534.00 
2015-06-":X00095IK]QA000080]WmicroUK 10 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥8.18 ¥81.80 
2015-06-":XOOOAVZT,' 105283904THL 5. Oir 10 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y1,060.60 ¥10, 600. 00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAYG4fIS000270]Excelvanl, 3 MAD4 CUST_DAWES ¥76.19 Y228.57 
2015-06-cX000AXB2,JVP001170]Excelvanl, 1 LIL1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥910.00 ¥910.00 
2015-06-fX0009G8F1`ML000100":Landvo Lf 2 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥410.00 ¥820.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAYG3[ST000130]Excelvanl, 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 ¥80.00 
2015-06-"XOOOASIWF102343904Blackviea 25 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥19,500.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBLUY,J11596710]WMicroUK 2 ORY1 CUST-DAMFFR ¥32.50 ¥65.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB89ZIWH000120]Excelvan 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥57.50 ¥57.50 
2015-06-" XOOOBYNV,J 11193010~ 4. 7' ' 	 Inc 8 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥435. 00 Y3,480.00 
2015-06-c`XOOOB9MI111459490~[Apple MF 10 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥95.00 Y950.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAI2IF LT009540] Sevenoakl, 14 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥106. 33 Y1,488.62 
2015-06-":X0007AAFFAM000090]WmicroUK 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥40.00 ¥40.00 
2015-06-~X00071UWfVS000250]WMicroUK 83 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥38.00 ¥3,154.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB8E4F10198590]Excelvanl, 18 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥310.00 ¥5,580.00 
2015-06-~IX00OA99C]10394770EFLOUREONI, 7 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥94.50 ¥661.50 
2015-06-1~X00OA94Z'iMC000320iCubot P9 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥340.00 ¥340.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOE40G?LL0180501New Aputt 23 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥158.00 ¥3,634.00 
2015-06-": XOOOBYOMP 105283904 THL 5000 1 MAD4 CUST-DAMF ES Y1,060.00 Y1,060.00 
2015-06-"X0009CYQ7HX000090]Excelvanl, 1 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y153.00 ¥153.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBLV07HX0000901WMICROP 4 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥153.00 ¥612.00 
2015-06-~IX0008ZAJfMC000640'1:2014 NewE 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥525.00 ¥525.00 
2015-06-"X0007299[HV000060]ReplacemE 43 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥83.02 ¥3,569.81 
2015-06-1~X00OC81Q110584670]Excelvanl, 5 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥21.00 ¥105.00 
2015-06-cX000E5IB412258930z'THL 2015 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT Y1,030.00 Y1,030.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE455110293970]Excelvanl, 18 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥53.00 ¥954.00 
2015-06-": X0007DQR~ MC000420'1: 4. 0 Inch 1 CGNl DEFECTIVE DE ¥320. 00 ¥320. 00 
2015-06-":X0009B1BCML0000601LANDVO Lf 1 LEJ1 CUST-DAMFDE Y313.00 ¥313.00 
2015-06-~XOOOASIPEST00006018 Channel 26 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y70.00 ¥1,820.00 
2015-06-":X00098YPCMC000740":Cubot GTf 4 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥255.00 ¥1,020.00 
2015-06-~IX00078371SK0002301WMicroUK 12 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥608.86 ¥7,306.32 
2015-06-":X000807Yz'VH000940]Excelvan 2 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥155.00 ¥310.00 
2015-06-"XOOOA321hVE0006101Syllable 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥140.91 ¥140.91 
2015-06-~IX0008CTPFMC0000801CUBOT ONE 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥720.00 ¥1,440.00 
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2015-06-iX000AZMF]103249504Unlocked 21 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥8,190.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB3FN7SD00004012 Pcs FL( 24 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥138.00 ¥3,312.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUKIN101789504Excelvan 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥187.00 ¥187.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAZTGFHI0003601WMicro E: 7 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥9.00 ¥63.00 
2015-06-1~X0009BB1EMC000320iCubot P9 1 MUC3 CUST_DAMFDE ¥340.00 ¥340.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOE5F9F1184314012015 Newc 32 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥1,014.76 ¥32,472.32 
2015-06-":XOOOE6QGi 12258930',THL 2015 17 MAD4 SELLABLE ES Y1,030.00 ¥17, 510. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5CO3~10964860]Imacwear 31 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥110.00 ¥3,410.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAYR8FBF000270,'[Upgradec 11 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥225.00 ¥2,475.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA7KU1`KP000620]ExcelvanJ, 10 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥175.00 ¥1,750.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOBYNVj 111930104 4. 7' ' 	 Inc 3 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥435. 00 Y1,305.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBINBFQC000080]ePathChir 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥95.00 ¥95.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOEC08,'126680004THL T12 ~ 40 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥468.00 ¥18,720.00 
2015-06-(X00090V4jYL000240]Mini Disc 1 DUS2 DIST_DAM~DE ¥53.50 ¥53.50 
2015-06-":XOOOAUKIF10178950~Excelvan 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR Y187.00 ¥561.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUKI(HX000050]LED 8.5 i 2 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥172.00 Y344.00 
2015-06-1~X0007CGGLQG001330]WMicroUK 27 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥68.00 Y1,836.00 
2015-06-~IX0008ZAJCMC000690":CUBOT S2( 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIV[DE Y499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-1~X0007AAP":VS000270":WMicroUK 13 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥331.50 
2015-06-1~XOOOB5C0":10964860]Imacwear 1 MRS1 SELLABLE FR ¥110.00 ¥110.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBNBWjHX0000501LED Wall 1 DUS2 WHSE_DAMFDE ¥172.00 ¥172.00 
2015-06-~X0008XFW1`HD000010]FLOUREON 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥85.00 ¥255.00 
2015-06-1~X00OAI2LE10118010~'DOOGEE V( 1 FRA3 CUST_DAMFDE ¥360.00 ¥360.00 
2015-06-:XOOOAIMKjIS0002101WMicroUK 8 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥94.00 ¥752.00 
2015-06-":X0008ZAJEMC000680":CUBOT S2( 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVIDE ¥499.00 ¥998.00 
2015-06-cX000B4V2j10990970]ZOGIN Poi 23 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥45.00 ¥1,035.00 
2015-06-":X0009CZ9jHX000080]Excelvan/, 3 DUS2 DIST_DAMFDE ¥150.00 ¥450.00 
2015-06-" X00092S lf MK000160, DOOGEE VF 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVF IT ¥510. 00 ¥510. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOEGFO(10744350~ICUBOT S1( 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥380.00 ¥7,600.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAZFY110881070,' THL T6 Pi 2 LEJI CUST_DAMF DE ¥510. 00 Y1,020.00 
2015-06-I XOOOAEAB~ 10339750" CUBOT GT i 4 ORY1 DEFECTIVf FR ¥265. 00 Y1,060.00 
2015-06-": X0008CLI7 MC000320c Cubot P9 4 MXP5 CUST-DAMF IT ¥365. 00 Y1,460.00 
2015-06-~X00095AF1MC000710~CUBOT S2~ 26 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥590.00 ¥15,340.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODI531104062204THL T6S F 16 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥394.00 ¥6,304.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAY34ILP0000701High Qua] 5 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥49.20 ¥246.00 
2015-06-": XOOOBDD8? 105283904 THL 5000 1 MXP5 DIST-DAMF IT Y1,060.00 Y1,060.00 
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2015-06-:XOOOATAX(101283901WMicroUK 34 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥126.00 ¥4,284.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAU9S(10570230]FLOUREON 8 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥965.00 ¥7,720.00 
2015-06-1` X0009AQ5I MK000070Z' DOOGEE Ti 8 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥670. 00 Y5,360.00 
2015-06-"XOOOASVUF10129580]WMicroUK 21 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥84.00 ¥1,764.00 
2015-06-": X0009CY1,' MK000170Z' DOOGEE DF 4 ORY1 DEFECTIVF FR ¥745. 00 Y2,980.00 
2015-06-":X00072GRILC000020]Bike Hanc 1 FRAI SELLABLE DE ¥13.00 Y13.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAJOLFHX0000701WMicro Wz 31 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥178.00 ¥5,518.00 
2015-06-:X0008D5QCMK000070Z'DOOGEE TL 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥670.00 ¥670.00 
2015-06-,~XOOOE53TI104062204THL T6S E 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥394.00 ¥394.00 
2015-06-":X00075W3iMC000330":Cubot P9 1 DUS2 CUST_DAMFDE ¥355.00 ¥355.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOASVUFST000110]Excelvan/, 32 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥72.00 ¥2,304.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAZFY1108810702Pre-Order 12 LEJl SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥6,120.00 
2015-06-iX000DHJNE11692770ED00GEE T] 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥650.00 ¥650.00 
2015-06-"'XOOOAZ2KFYL000130]WmicroUK 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES Y54.00 Y54.00 
2015-06-"'X0007BLS2HD000010]WMicroUK 2 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥85.00 ¥170.00 
2015-06-":X000790MEMZ000050":MYSAGA Mz' 40 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥0.00 ¥0.00 
2015-06-":X0009EGUFMC000780~ICUBOT P7 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥449.00 ¥449.00 
2015-06-":XOOODI04?10663160]Aputure F 12 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥205.00 ¥2,460.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOARTLFMC000320,~Cubot P9 7 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥365.00 ¥2,555.00 
2015-06-IMOOBYOAP 104062204 ThL T6S F 15 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥394. 00 Y5, 910. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOBINZ": 10528390FUnlocked 18 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y1,060.00 Y19, 080. 00 
2015-06-:XOOOAYG51MNOOOOlOfUnlocked 40 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥16,800.00 
2015-06-":X0009FM9(MK000170'z2014 NewE 7 LEJ1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥745.00 ¥5,215.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE2KViHJ000140]Excelvan 5 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥48.33 Y241.67 
2015-06-":X00090WHz'YL0001601WmicroUK 29 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥27.00 ¥783.00 
2015-06-"X00075W3iMC000330":Cubot P9 1 CGN1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥355.00 ¥355.00 
2015-06-:X000795X4HE0001001WMicroUK 1 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥32.50 ¥32.50 
2015-06-~IX0009LNZ]MC000750":Cubot M 9 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥266.50 ¥2,398.50 
2015-06-IX000942YFVG000100]Excelvan/, 1 FRA3 CUST_DAM~DE ¥164.29 ¥164.29 
2015-06-1X0007AAQ4VS000270]WMicroUK 15 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥382.50 
2015-06-":X0008ZAJ(MC000690":CUBOT S2( 1 CGN1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-1~X0007299fHV000070]Replacemc 52 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥83.02 ¥4,316.98 
2015-06-"XOOOAYG4f IS000270]ExcelvanJ, 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥76. 19 ¥1, 523. 81 
2015-06-":XOOOAY2YcHX0000601LED Wall 2 DUS2 DIST_DAMFDE ¥175.00 ¥350.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB5{VH4CG000010116-in-1 F 104 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥13. 30 Y1,383.20 
2015-06-1~X000901ti'Hz'YL000160]WmicroUK 25 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥27.00 ¥675.00 
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2015-06-1~XOOOAQJDfIS000470]ExcelvanL 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥230.00 ¥460.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAQJGE101296101WMicroUK 7 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥602.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBYH9~10881070Z'THL T6 Px 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-"X0009LNZ]MC000750":Cubot GT~ 1 LEJl DEFECTIVIDE ¥266.50 ¥266.50 
2015-06-":XOOODW62P11295770":Link DreE 10 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y26.00 ¥260.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAWI4FKB000030]ExcelvanJ, 10 ORYI DEFECTIVFFR ¥135.00 ¥1,350.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBYH9(10528390~Unlocked 48 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥1,060.00 ¥50,880.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAQ4VS000270]WMicroUK 37 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥943.50 
2015-06-~IX00097MVFMK000160,~2014 NewE 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVIDE Y510.00 ¥1,020.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBZMYZ'10324950~Unlocked 5 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥390.00 Y1,950.00 
2015-06-cX0006JAN]QG0018301WMicroUK 26 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥2,236.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOEGFD612538430,'Unlocked 9 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥499.00 ¥4,491.00 
2015-06-1~X00076PR]QN0002307WMicroUK 73 ORYI SELLABLE FR ¥66.00 ¥4,818.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA2IM1VP001050]ExcelvanL 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥187.00 ¥187.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6LY}MN0000104Dua1 SIM 20 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥8,400.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBUOPl10130130]ExcelvanL 29 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥164.28 Y4,764.12 
2015-06-":XOOOBDD8?10528390~THL 5000 20 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥1,060.00 ¥21,200.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBYOAN104062204ThL T6S F 18 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥394.00 ¥7,092.00 
2015-06-":X0009LNY~IMK0001704DOOGEE DF 13 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥745.00 ¥9,685.00 
2015-06-:X000757K1I00000301HANTEK P( 1 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥254.00 );254.00 
2015-06-1~XOOODPRQ}IS000200]WMicroUK 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥95.00 ¥95.00 
2015-06-~XOOOASIPfSD00004012 x FLOUF 25 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥138.00 ¥3,450.00 
2015-06-":X000806C\SK000730]GSM Alarn I MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥522.76 ¥522.76 
2015-06-":X0009BBIEMC000320iCubot P9 1 CGN1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥340.00 ¥340.00 
2015-06-": X0009BA0( MC000760~ 5. 5' ' 	 Unl 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVF IT ¥0. 00 ¥0. 00 
2015-06-1~XOOOE30FFhIN000010fUnlocked 28 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥420.00 ¥11,760.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZCHILP0000201TAKSTAR t 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥105.00 ¥105.00 
2015-06-":X0009GBHFIS000290]WmicroUK 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥75.00 ¥75.00 
2015-06-":X00090V4jYL000240]Mini Dis( 30 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥53.50 ¥1,605.00 
2015-06-:X0007BN5(HE000100]WMicroUK 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥32.50 Y32.50 
2015-06-;X00092S14MC000680ICUBOT S2( 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOBYNTiML000070,~Landvo U 14 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥425.00 ¥5,950.00 
2015-06-"'XOOOAEOU":10129600]WMicroUK 34 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y85.50 ¥2,907.00 
2015-06-":XOOODOU5~112957704Newest Wz 11 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥25.00 ¥275.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBTIT]10879430]ZGPAX Blt 1 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥143.00 ¥143.00 
2015-06-":XOOODFXIF10663050]Aputure F 25 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥215.00 Y5,375.00 
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2015-06-;X00075W2}MC000320":Cubot P9 43 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥365.00 ¥15,695.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOODINFF 11193010f THL 4000 142 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y435. 00 ¥61, 770. 00 
2015-06-": XOOOB8FK(11193010f 4, 7' ' 	 inc 10 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥435. 00 Y4,350.00 
2015-06-":X0009DZC(VH000810]WMicroUK 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVfIT ¥405.00 ¥810.00 
2015-06-":XOOOC22Jf11149400fElephone 15 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥820.00 ¥12,300.00 
2015-06-:X000942Y[VG000100]ExcelvanJ, 2 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥164.29 ¥328.57 
2015-06-":XOOOAZDPf 102343904Blackviev 3 LEJ1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥780. 00 Y2,340.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBLUYj11596710]WMicroUK 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥32.50 Y32.50 
2015-06-~IX00095AFIMC000710-'CUBOT S2z' 1 FRA1 SELLABLE DE ¥590.00 ¥590.00 
2015-06-":X00090V4jYL000240]Mini Disc 43 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥53.50 ¥2,300.50 
2015-06-":X00072GRjLC0000901Newest Ac 4 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥20.00 Y80.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB36GF11323900]Mini LasE 20 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥52.00 ¥1,040.00 
2015-06-":XOOODZ2NF11691130":X9 Unlocl 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥680.00 ¥1, 360.00 
2015-06-~IX00OB3V1F11480160]IR&BT 3D 37 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥71.82 ¥2,657.34 
2015-06-"XOOOAUYB7VS000260]WMicroUK 53 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥38.00 ¥2,014.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA4MR20F0002001ExcelvanL 6 LYSl SELLABLE FR Y57.00 ¥342.00 
2015-06-":X0007299~HV000070]ReplacemE 27 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥83.02 ¥2,241.51 
2015-06-1~XOOOANUY210293970]Excelvanl, 47 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥53.00 ¥2,491.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOAZE2~ 10527680'1: 2014 Newc 6 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y420. 00 ¥2, 520. 00 
2015-06-:XOOOB9KJ1111930104THL 4000 5 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥435.00 ¥2,175.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASIW~102345104B1ackvieN 14 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥10,920.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOASIW;10234510zBlackviei1 33 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥780. 00 ¥25, 740. 00 
2015-06-;XOOOEC07~12549080Z'THL 4400 38 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥400.00 ¥15,200.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASXAz'QK000070]Aputurel~t 28 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥870.00 ¥24,360.00 
2015-06-":XOOODINFF11193010fTHL 4000 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥435.00 Y435.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAZDP:10234390~B1ackvieW 1 CGNl DEFECTIVFDE ¥780.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-:X0009JTQFMK000200":DOOGEE LF 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥435.00 ¥435.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAZFZf104062204Unloockec 29 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥394.00 Y11,426.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAFFAM0000601Aluminiun 15 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥95.00 ¥1,425.00 
2015-06-1~X0009G90~BL0011901FLOUREONI, 161 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥90.00 ¥14,490.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOBI84(BF000250z'FLOUREONL 26 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥210.00 ¥5,460.00 
2015-06-":X00080TP]MC000690":Unlocked 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥499.00 ¥998.00 
2015-06-":XOOOADYW)HX000040]WmicroUK 113 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥63.00 ¥7,119.00 
2015-06-:XOOOANSV?10098500]ExcelvanJ, 16 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE Y79.00 Y1,264.00 
2015-06-":X0008D5QFMK000040"Doogee V( 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT Y330.00 ¥330.00 
2015-06-MOOAVZTf 10528390zTHL 5.0 i 18 CGNl SELLABLE DE ¥1, 060. 00 ¥19, 080. 00 
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2015-06-"X00088MLiQT0005201WMicroUK 49 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥130.00 ¥6,370.00 
2015-06-1~XOOODOXN]10809240]FLOUREON 12 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥315.00 ¥3,780.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAVBQE QG001340] 2x FLOURF 45 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥134. 00 Y6,030.00 
2015-06-( XOOOBLV07 HX0000901 WMICROJP 37 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥153. 00 ¥5, 661. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZDP~102343904Blackviev 32 LEJl SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥24,960.00 
2015-06-cX000B5W5(108810801AMKOVJIN F 15 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥375.00 ¥5,625.00 
2015-06-~IXOOODW5KIIS0002101WMicroUK 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR Y94.00 ¥94.00 
2015-06-IMOOASIPEST00006018 Channel 4 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥70.00 ¥280.00 
2015-06-":X0008VTK7BH000100]FloureonJ, 23 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥33.02 Y759.43 
2015-06-~IXOOOAA90I103947704FLOUREONJ, 9 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥94.50 ¥850.50 
2015-06-1~XOOOAYG3EST000120]Excelvanl, 16 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 ¥1,280.00 
2015-06-":X0009DZ3(VH000940]WMicroUK 34 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥155.00 ¥5,270.00 
2015-06-( XOOOB8FOF 11149400f 5. 5' ' 	 Inc 14 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥820. 00 ¥11, 480. 00 
2015-06-":X0007YU2?MC000330":Unlocked 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥355.00 ¥355.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAPKOFQG0013301WMicroUK 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVIES ¥68.00 ¥136.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA43DFMK000230~'DOOGEE DC 7 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES Y440.00 ¥3,080.00 
2015-06-":X000942YEVG000100]Excelvanl, 13 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥164.29 Y2,135.71 
2015-06-1~XOOOEAWX(YG0004001WMicroUK 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVIIT ¥85.50 ¥85.50 
2015-06-":XOOOB9KJ]111930104THL 4000 59 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y435.00 ¥25,665.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBTKFF10293540]ExcelvanJ, 32 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥53.00 ¥1,696.00 
2015-06-1~X0007CYQ,]JN0000701Newest Pc 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥250.00 ¥250.00 
2015-06-:XOOOEAWQ(IS0002101WMicro Tc 24 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥94.00 ¥2,256.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBY6A7IS0002101WMicroUK 34 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥94.00 ¥3,196.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAZFY110881070z'Pre-Ordez 1 FRA3 DEFECTIVfDE ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-1~X00092S1fMC000590~'Unlocked 60 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥399.00 ¥23,940.00 
2015-06"X000ASINST00008012 x Oxfoz 13 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥144.00 Y1,872.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAVZTE 105283904 THL 5.0 i 9 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥l, 060. 00 ¥9, 540. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOBLUY,J11596710]WMicroUK 38LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y32.50 ¥1,235.00 
2015-06-:XOOOBUGVEVS000640]Syllablel, 6 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥63.64 ¥381.82 
2015-06-":X0007CGGiQG0013301WMicroUK 1 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥68.00 ¥68.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB4BWI10720890]FLOUREONI, 11 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥210.00 ¥2,310.00 
2015-06-:X00OB9KGi10062000(LEAG00P 19 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥575.00 Y10,925.00 
2015-06-(XOOOB6KN(MC000740(Neu GtrinE 24 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥255. 00 ¥6, 120.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUB5,J104083001Excelvanl. 1 MRS1 SELLABLE FR ¥63.00 ¥63.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAFFAM000090]WmicroUK 12 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥40.00 ¥480.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOAZFYI 10881070z' THL T6 Pi 29 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥510. 00 Y14,790.00 
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2015-06-":XOOOACBLFMK000040":Unlocked 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥330.00 ¥330.00 
2015-06-": X0009EGA~ MC000690": CUBOT S2( 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVF IT ¥499. 00 Y1,497.00 
2015-06-": XOOOB8FSF 10062020'1: 5. 5' ' 
	 LEF 10 LEJ 1 SELLABLE DE ¥325. 00 ¥3, 250. 00 
2015-06-IXOOODJY4)11691280IX9 Unloct 84 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥680.00 ¥57,120.00 
2015-06-c XOOOB6LY} MN000010~ Dual SIM 20 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥420. 00 Y8,400.00 
2015-06-1~X0009X8C~CT001080]ExcelvanJ, 4 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥288.07 ¥1,152.29 
2015-06-1~X0006TTG(QT000880]SPLITTER 3 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥61.00 ¥183.00 
2015-06-;XOOOAZUV(10128260]WMicroUK 31 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥26.00 ¥806.00 
2015-06-":X0008CLILMC000420":Cubot GT~ 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥320.00 ¥320.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAA9Q(103947701FL0URE0NJ 42 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥94.50 ¥3,969.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBI84FBF000250z'FLOUREONJ, 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT Y210.00 Y210.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE450FVP000850]ExcelvanJ, 9 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥1,837.84 ¥16,540.54 
2015-06-":XOOOAIMK,JIS0002101WMicroUK 78 MAD4 SELLABLE ES Y94.00 ¥7,332.00 
2015-06-":XOOODZ2NF 11691130,~X9 Un1o6 9 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y680. 00 Y6,120.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE4NKC10497120]ExcelvanJ, 20 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥103.00 ¥2,060.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBLJDIHX000070]ExcelvanJ, 25 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥178.00 Y4,450.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB5WH~CGO00010116-in-1 F 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥13.30 ¥39.90 
2015-06-":X0008G742HE001110]Top Quali 2 FRA1 SELLABLE DE ¥100.00 Y200.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB3FS110881140z'Black THI 13 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥6,630.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBDD8} 10528390~THL 5000 86 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y1,060.00 ¥91, 160. 00 
2015-06-":X0007WDXGAM000050]WmicroUK 30 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥93.00 ¥2,790.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBBHFNKB0000301ExcelvanJ, 23 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥135.00 ¥3,105.00 
2015-06-IXOOOAZEIF 10527680ILANDVOO 3 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥420. 00 Y1,260.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAUKK":SK0007201WMicroUK 9 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥590.41 ¥5,313.69 
2015-06-":X0009JTM2MC000790":CUBOT P7 1 MUC3 	 . SELLABLE DE ¥445.00 ¥445.00 
2015-06-":XOOODM5Q]SW0002601ZOGINb!i F 20 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥45.00 ¥900.00 
2015-06-":X00080U8'ZQC000080]Trois-Cot 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥95.00 ¥95.00 
2015-06-I XOOOAUOII 10062030I LEAGOOO 16 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥325. 00 Y5,200.00 
2015-06-":XOOODHK7711295570,~Link DreE 11 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥26.00 ¥286.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA321hVE000610]Syllable 31 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥140.91 ¥4,368.21 
2015-06-":XOOODJX5r,119726701FL0URE0N 41 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥225.00 ¥9,225.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA5TXIBH0000201FL0URE0NJ, 6 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥42.00 ¥252.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAXJB(MNOOOOlOfUHAPPY UF 3 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥420.00 ¥1, 260.00 
2015-06-1~X00096VTPHX000010IWmicroUK 17 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥57.00 ¥969.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAIMKJIS0002101IUMicroUK 7 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥94.00 ¥658.00 
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2015-06-":XOOOB5KG110178950~Excelvan 16 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥187.00 ¥2,992.00 
2015-06"XOOOE4RM 11293120]ExcelvanJ, 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥32.00 ¥96.00 
2015-06-:X00092M61I00000701Hantek 1( 4 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥295.00 ¥1,180.00 
2015-06-1~X00076PR]QN000230]WMicroUK 1 MRS1 SELLABLE FR ¥66.00 ¥66.00 
2015-06-":XOOODJX7211972800]FLOUREON 17 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥205.00 ¥3,485.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE518F10118010'1:5" 
	 DOOGF 20 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥360.00 ¥7,200.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOB1TSrMN000010f3G UHAPPI 11 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥4,620.00 
2015-06-":X0009EGUFMC000780,~Unlocked 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVIIT ¥449.00 ¥449.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOBU2J,J10838290]Excelvanl. 2 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥410.00 ¥820.00 
2015-06-": XOOOBZLS,' 10881140~Black THI 35 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥510. 00 ¥17, 850. 00 
2015-06-": XOOOB8FSF 10062020~ 5. 5' ' 
	 LEF 9 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥325. 00 Y2,925.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBIA3]11149400fElephone 34 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥820.00 ¥27,880.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB89ZIlUH0001201Excelvan 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥57.50 ¥57.50 
2015-06-cX0009FXHiMC000750":Cubot GTf 19 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥266.50 ¥5,063.50 
2015-06-~IX000901VH2YL0001601WmicroUK 20 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥27.00 ¥540.00 
2015-06-" XOOODJY4)11691130( X9 Unloct 5 MXP5 DEFECTIVF IT ¥680. 00 ¥3, 400. 00 
2015-06-": XOOOBZLUJ 10881070,' THL T6 Pi 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMF ES ¥510. 00 Y510. 00 
2015-06-"XOOOBWYI(104062204THL T6S E 25 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥394.00 ¥9,850.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZ2J]KP0006201ExcelvanJ, 4 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥175.00 ¥700.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOANSV} 100985001 ExcelvanJ, 16 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥79. 00 Y1,264.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAUB5,J104083001ExcelvanJ, 14 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥63.00 ¥882.00 
2015-06-":X0007299IHV000060]ReplacemE 50 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥83.02 ¥4,150.94 
2015-06-~IXOOOASVUFSTOOOl10lExcelvanJ, 42 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y72.00 ¥3,024.00 
2015-06-(X00OB616iKB000030]ExcelvanJ, 4 MAD4 CUST_DAWES ¥135.00 ¥540.00 
2015-06-":X0009GAJFLT009400]Sevenoak 47 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥175.28 ¥8,238.16 
2015-06-":XOOOBTIT]10879430]ZGPAX Blt 7 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥143.00 ¥1,001.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOA43DF MK000170z' 2014 NewE 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVE ES ¥745. 00 Y1,490.00 
2015-06-:XOOOB9KJ(10881140z'Pre-Order 54 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥510.00 Y27,540.00 
2015-06-~IX0009G90~BL0011901FL0URE0NJ, 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥90.00 ¥90.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAYR8fBF000250]FLOUREON 14 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥205.00 ¥2,870.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBZLS~110881140Z'Black THI 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVfES ¥510.00 ¥1,020.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZD7IMNOOOOlO~UHAPPY Sn 4 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥1,680.00 
2015-06-c`XOOOASIIPF 10234390zBlackviea 1 CGNl DEFECTIVFDE ¥780. 00 ¥780. 00 
2015-06-~X0009B1W,'MC000680'.:CUBOT S2( 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZSB(HU000280]Floureon 1 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥457.55 ¥457.55 
2015-06-":X00072GS":PU000410]Floureon/, 4 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥87.96 ¥351.85 
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2015-06-":X0009CY1(MK000130":DOOGEE C( 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥265.00 ¥530.00 
2015-06-":X00090WH2YL000160]WmicroUK 22 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥27.00 ¥594.00 
2015-06-":XOOOC18C4109670101Sevenoakl, 18 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥146.06 ¥2,629.08 
2015-06-":XOOOAZ2KFYL000130]WmicroUK 1 MAD4 CUST_DAM7ES ¥54.00 Y54.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOE4BV2108254501Lenovo S~ 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥725.00 ¥725.00 
2015-06-":XOOODTTG(HU000290]Floureon 10 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥726.41 ¥7,264.06 
2015-06-":XOOODZ3C~KV000080]ExcelvanL 7 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥49.00 ¥343.00 
2015-06-":X0007BN5FHE0000901WMicroUK 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVIDE ¥32.50 Y65.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAFMEEMNOOOOlOf2014 NewE 4 MXP5 DEFECTIVfIT ¥420.00 Y1,680.00 
2015-06-":X0008G74FHE00109011VMicroUK 13 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥75.00 ¥975.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAAOOf103947701FL0URE0Nl, 6 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥94.50 ¥567.00 
2015-06-cX000ECMS112302660":FL0URE0N 12 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥275.00 ¥3,300.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOEC07(12549080z'THL 4400 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES Y400.00 ¥8,000.00 
2015-06-":X00075W2)MC000320":Cubot P9 44 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥365.00 ¥16,060.00 
2015-06-"'X0009JCQfQG00106011VMicroUK 15 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥85.50 Y1,282.50 
2015-06-":X00076PH2QT0009101WMicroUK 18 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥160.00 ¥2,880.00 
2015-06-":X00077IY:QG00108011VMicroUK 1 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥86.00 ¥86.00 
2015-06-iX000918HILP0000201TAKSTAR 1 41 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥105.00 ¥4,305.00 
2015-06-":X00076PR]QN000230]WMicroUK 77 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥66.00 ¥5,082.00 
2015-06-":X0007BLVhLL000060]WmicroUKF 9 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥4,590.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBZLU,]10881070,-THL T6 Pi 16 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥510.00 Y8,160.00 
2015-06-cX0007AAFFAM0000901WmicroUK 12 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥40.00 ¥480.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAUKIk101789504Excelvan 57 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥187.00 ¥10,659.00 
2015-06-":XOOODNWOFBP000490]FLOUREONJ, 22 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥40.00 Y880.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBTKF710293890]ExcelvanJ, 26 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥53.00 ¥1,378.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZMFN10881140z'Black THI 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-:XOOOE4S5,J1221588012015 NewE 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥1,279.21 ¥25,584.20 
2015-06-1~X0008G74FHE0010901WMicroUK 10 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥75.00 ¥750.00 
2015-06-:X0008MQUfQG001330]WMicroUK 2 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE Y272.00 ¥544.00 
2015-06-:XOOOA4MR~OF000200]ExcelvanJ, 4 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥57.00 ¥228.00 
2015-06-":X0008ZAJ(MC000690":CUBOT S2( 4 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥499.00 ¥1,996.00 
2015-06-~XOOOB3FN~SD0000401FL0URE0N 49 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥69.00 ¥3,381.00 
2015-06-":X00094D51ML0000401LANDVO Lf 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥313.00 ¥313.00 
2015-06-:XOOOEGFDC12538430~Unlocked 8 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥499.00 ¥3,992.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAI2IFLT009540]SevenoakL 11 CGN1 SELLABLE DE Y106.33 Y1,169.63 
2015-06-c`XOOOBYFI4 102345104Blackviev 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVf IT ¥780. 00 Y1,560.00 
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2015-06-c X00092U3( MK000160": DOOGEE VF 2 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥510. 00 Y1,020.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOEGFO(10744350~I CUBOT S lE 10 LYS 1 SELLABLE FR ¥380. 00 Y3,800.00 
2015-06-":X0009J20IHP000050]ExcelvanJ, 2 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥67.00 ¥134.00 
2015-06-cX000ALMOF10128390]WMicroUK 50 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥252.00 ¥12,600.00 
2015-06-":XOOODHAAFBF000270'zFLOUREONI, 45 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥225.00 ¥10,125.00 
2015-06-":X0008D5Q(MK0000701Unlocked 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥670.00 ¥670.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE4BUF101592901High Qua] 19 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥34.00 ¥646.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZFY110881070z'Pre-Ordei 20 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥10,200.00 
2015-06-:XOOOADZB(SW0000301WMicroUK 27 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥23.00 ¥621.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAFMEEMN000010f2014 NewE 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-":X0007299IHV0000601ReplacemE 48 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥83.02 ¥3,984.91 
2015-06-"X00097MVFMK000160;2014 NewE 1 CGN1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-:XOOOAYG3FST000120]ExcelvanJ, 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 ¥80.00 
2015-06-":X0009EGH5MI000050":Kingzone 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥560.00 ¥1,120.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE51QC11844930z'ZGPAX l.f 25 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥150.00 ¥3,750.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAZMFk10881140z'Black THI 78 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y510.00 ¥39,780.00 
2015-06-cX000BSFLEVS0006401Sy11ab1eJ, 10 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥63.64 ¥636.36 
2015-06-":X0009DZL4SI001460]WMicroUK 21 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥131.00 ¥2,751.00 
2015-06-~lXOOOAVBQEQG00134012x FLOURF 26 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥134.00 ¥3,484.00 
2015-06-":XOOODGM9C11843140]ZTE B1adE 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥1,014.76 ¥1,014.76 
2015-06-cX00096VT}HX0000401WmicroUK 31 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y63.00 ¥1,953.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE402F11295770z'Link Dm 9 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥25.00 ¥225.00 
2015-06-iX000AZFYI10881070'ZTHL T6 Pi 28 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥14,280.00 
2015-06-":X0008PVPILL0000601Aputure P 12 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥510.00 ¥6,120.00 
2015-06-:X00OA99BC103947704FLOUREONI, 5 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥94.50 ¥472.50 
2015-06-":XOOOB9KI110881140z'THL T6 Pi 17 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥510.00 ¥8,670.00 
2015-06-1~X0009DZC":HE0003101WMicroUK 19 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥36.50 ¥693.50 
2015-06-~IX00OB204i10744640":S168 MTK( 35 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥380.00 ¥13,300.00 
2015-06-1~X0009DPAFMK000040":Doogee V( 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥330.00 ¥330.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBYH9:1088107022014 NewE 14 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥510.00 ¥7,140.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAXAZ~HI000350]FLOUREON 5 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥35.00 ¥175.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOE30FEMNOOOOlOfUnlocked 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE6QJi12258930~THL 2015 5 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥1,030.00 ¥5,150.00 
2015-06-": XOOOB3FS1 10881140z'Black THI 23 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥510. 00 ¥11, 730. 00 
2015-06-: XOOOAUOI[ 10062030( LEAG00)i~i 10 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥325. 00 Y3,250.00 
2015-06-~IXOOODHJNE11692770EDOOGEE Tl 24 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥650.00 ¥15,600.00 
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2015-06-:XOOOBA88fBP000190]Floureonl. 3 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥65.00 ¥195.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOB6LQf 10525870": Neu GfRnE 12 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥266. 50 ¥3, 198. 00 
2015-06-"X0008G74]HE001070]WMicroUK 16 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥52.00 ¥832.00 
2015-06-: XOOODINFF 11193010f THL 4000 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVF IT ¥435. 00 ¥435. 00 
2015-06-1~XOOODI5GF11525510":FLOUREON 2 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥260.00 ¥520.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOABGC?10117470":DOOGEE V( 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥360.00 ¥720.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA80C:MK000130":DOOGEE C( 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVEDE ¥265.00 ¥265.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOASIWF 10234390~Blackviea 32 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥780. 00 ¥24, 960. 00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAZCK(MN000010fUHAPPY Sn 9 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥420.00 ¥3,780.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB33WII00000301HANTEK Pc 21 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥254.00 ¥5,334.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBA901BP0003807Floureonl, 6 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥195.28 ¥1,171.70 
2015-06-":X0006JAQIQG001340]WMicroUK 134 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y268.00 ¥35,912.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAJ23hTA0081701New Feiyi 7 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥880.00 Y6,160.00 
2015-06-":X0009I9WFMC000720":CUBOT S1( 1 FRA3 CUST_DAMFDE Y390.00 ¥390.00 
2015-06-~IX00OA9PEFQG0011401WMicroUK 1 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥86.00 ¥86.00 
2015-06-": XOOOBOEUF 10324950z ThL T6S F 14 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥390. 00 Y5, 460. 00 
2015-06-":X0009BPAEIS000270]ExcelvanJ, 14 EDE4 SELLABLE DE ¥76.19 ¥1,066.67 
2015-06-":XOOODME2ELT0094601Mini Hanc 10 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥280.00 ¥2,800.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBYONF 105283904THL 5000 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES Y1,060.00 ¥1, 060. 00 
2015-06-1~X00OA4MSEOF000210]Excelvan 18 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥53.00 ¥954.00 
2015-06-":X00076PH2QT0009101WMicroUK 10 ORYl CUST_DAMFFR ¥160.00 ¥1,600.00 
2015-06-:XOOOBUOP)10130130]Excelvanl, 29 DUS2 SELLABLE DE Y164.28 ¥4,764.12 
2015-06-":XOOOAYD0E10324950~THL T6S E 2 MXP5 DEFECTIVEIT ¥390.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-"X00088MLiQT0005201WMicroUK 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥130.00 ¥130.00 
2015-06-1XOOOB6M0]MC000750~Neu G~nE 17 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥266.50 ¥4,530.50 
2015-06-":XOOOB6M0]MC000750":Neu GIRnE 12 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥266.50 ¥3,198.00 
2015-06-":XOOOEAOV(QG001350]FLOUREON 10 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥67.00 ¥670.00 
2015-06-":X0008MQUFQG0013301WMicroUK 52 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥272.00 ¥14,144.00 
2015-06-:XOOOBXOG[102343904BlackvieP 31 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥780.00 ¥24,180.00 
2015-06-":XOOODZ2N711691130,~X9 Unlocl 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥680.00 ¥680.00 
2015-06-fX0008Y0U1SK000230]WMicroUK 18 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥608.86 ¥10,959.48 
2015-06-":X0009J2M~HX0000701WMicro Wz 1 DUS2 WHSE_DAM~DE ¥178.00 ¥178.00 
2015-06-~ XOOODINI(11415660": LANDV0P 17 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y565. 00 Y9,605.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB6257LL0181401Lightdow 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 Y80.00 
2015-06-"X00097MVI-MK000160'.2014 NewE 1 MUC3 CUST_DAMFDE ¥510.00 Y510.00 
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2015-06-":XOOOBZLUJ10881070Z'THL T6 Pt 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES Y510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-1M007CYJiJN0001101New 3W Nz 22 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥50.00 ¥1,100.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB9KGi10062000(LEAGOOP 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥575.00 ¥575.00 
2015-06-"XOOODKX0.'e107145304ExcelvanJ, 67 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥248.00 ¥16,616.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB9G6IHV000040]Roomba RE 38 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥91.51 ¥3,477.36 
2015-06-":XOOOASIW~ 102345104Blackviea 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVEDE ¥780. 00 Y1,560.00 
2015-06-: XOOOAZElf 10527680( LANDVOO 3 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y420. 00 Y1,260.00 
2015-06-c`XOOOAQJGf10129610]WMicroUK 12 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥1,032.00 
2015-06-"X0009629kHT00065012X Exceli 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥139.00 ¥139.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAQJGf101296101WMicroUK 20 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥1,720.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE455t10908150,'Excelvan 17 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥690.00 ¥11,730.00 
2015-06-1~X0008MQUfQG001330]WMicroUK 59 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥272.00 ¥16,048.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA321hVE000610]Syllable 3 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥140.91 ¥422.73 
2015-06-1~XOOOARAOFQC000130]Floureon 17 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥119.00 Y2,023.00 
2015-06-~X000942YEVG000100]ExcelvanL 22 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥164.29 ¥3,614.29 
2015-06-1~XOOOAZFY110881070z'Pre-Ordei 14 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y510.00 Y7,140.00 
2015-06-1MOODDSLJ11843140]ZTE B1adE 2 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥1,014.76 ¥2,029.52 
2015-06-~OOOBXOV1107208901FL0URE0N 60 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥210.00 ¥12,600.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB3FN7SD00004012 Pcs FL( 18 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥138.00 ¥2,484.00 
2015-06-IMOOECNLF125469004THL 50007 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES Y740.00 ¥14,800.00 
2015-06-1~X0006JAQIQG001340]WMicroUK 3 LEJ1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥268.00 ¥804.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOE30FfMN000010fUnlocked 20 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥420.00 ¥8,400.00 
2015-06-1~X00OA321TVE00014011VMicroUK 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥59.00 ¥59.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAZ2J]KP0006201ExcelvanJ, 6 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥175.00 ¥1,050.00 
2015-06-:XOOOBYH9,1088107022014 NewE 2 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT Y510.00 ¥1,020.00 
2015-06-~XOOOATAX(10128390]WMicroUK 9 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥126.00 ¥1,134.00 
2015-06-(XOOOBZMYZ'10324950~Unlocked 1 MAD4 CUST_DAWES ¥390.00 ¥390.00 
2015-06-c`X0006T3WEQG0003701Carbon Mc 3 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥25.50 ¥76.50 
2015-06-iX000B3FS110881140z'Black THI 30 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥15,300.00 
2015-06-":X0009JTQFMKOOO110":DOOGEE Dl 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥540.00 ¥540.00 
2015-06-": X00097MVE MK000160'1: 2014 NewE 3 LEJl CUST_DAMF DE ¥510. 00 ¥1, 530. 00 
2015-06-": XOOOBYH9:10881070z' 2014 NewE 4 MXP5 DEFECTIVE IT ¥510. 00 ¥2, 040. 00 
2015-06-1~X00075W2?MC000320":Cubot P9 2 LEJ1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥365.00 ¥730.00 
2015-06-cX00079PQ(LL018050]Aputure F 14 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥158.00 ¥2,212.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAUOII10062030(LEAG00)p 13 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥325.00 ¥4,225.00 
2015-06-":X000977MEMK000040iDoogee V( 1 FRA3 DEFECTIVEDE ¥330.00 ¥330.00 
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2015-06-":XOOOAYG3fST000120]Excelvanl, 25 LILl SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 ¥2,000.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBZLS"10881140z'Black THI 13 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥510.00 ¥6,630.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASKJiBF0002801FL0URE0Nl, 25 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥205.00 ¥5,125.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOAAOAE ML000070'1: 5. 0' ' 
	 Lar 1 ORY 1 CUST_DAMF FR ¥425. 00 ¥425. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOA4MSEOF0002101Excelvan 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥53.00 ¥53.00 
2015-06-:X0008IXD~QC000130]Rear Viea 11 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥55.00 ¥605.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOBYONF 105283904 THL 5000 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMF ES Y1,060.00 Y1,060.00 
2015-06-"X0009AZSfML000070"Landvo L~ 2 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥425.00 ¥850.00 
2015-06-1~X0007AAP":VS000270,~WMicroUK 34 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥867.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6ILi101426507ExcelvanJ, 15 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥185.00 Y2,775.00 
2015-06-:XOOOBYNVP 1052839MhL 5000 11 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥1, 060. 00 Y11,660.00 
2015-06-(X00OB6KN(MC000740(Neu GFRn,~ 16 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE Y255. 00 Y4,080.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOA3211` MK000090~ DOOGEE DC 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVE FR ¥350. 00 ¥350. 00 
2015-06-~IX00OA595fBH0002401FL0URE0Nl. 3 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥97.00 ¥291.00 
2015-06-1~X00OA3211`VE0001401WMicroUK 28 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥59.00 ¥1,652.00 
2015-06-":X0009G8F1`ML000100:Landvo Lf 9 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y410.00 ¥3,690.00 
2015-06-"X00075N2?MC000320":Cubot P9 2 DUS2 DIST_DAMFDE ¥365.00 ¥730.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZUVE10128260]WMicroUK 2 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥26.00 ¥52.00 
2015-06-cX000DR8Ph10879430]ZGPAX Blt 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥143.00 Y143.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOAJONNHT000640]WMicroUK 1 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥139.00 ¥139.00 
2015-06-(XOOOE4PPE10908320z'ExcelvanJ, 10 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥690.00 ¥6,900.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOECMS112302660cFL0URE0N 5 ORY1 SELLABLE FR Y275.00 ¥1,375.00 
2015-06-iX000E6QJi 122589304THL 2015 4 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y1,030.00 Y4,120.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOE50TN1037348012014 Newc 14 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥55.00 ¥770.00 
2015-06-": X00098NV) MC000740'1: 4' ' 
	
Cubot 5 ORY1 DEFECTIVf FR Y255. 00 Yl, 275. 00 
2015-06-":X00077IY7QGOO1110lWMicroUK 16 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥86.00 ¥1,376.00 
2015-06-':XOOOB4C3iST000050]ExcelvanJ, 1 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥140.00 ¥140.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAPINPIN000030]New 20pc: 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥47.00 ¥47.00 
2015-06-":X0008M6UfHC0000401WMicroUK 9 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥45.00 ¥405.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBVRMlMN000010fUhappy UP520 5 Inc 1 DEFECTIVEES ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-1~X0009FXH1MC000750":Cubot GTf 2 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥266.50 ¥533.00 
2015-06-;XOOOAZDP~102343904Blackviea 1 LEJ1 CUST_DAMFDE ¥780.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-~X00095AF1MC000710~CUBOT S2~ 8 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y590.00 Y4,720.00 
2015-06-":XOOOA80C~MK000130":DOOGEE C( 1 FRA3 DEFECTIVEDE ¥265.00 ¥265.00 
2015-06-": XOOOBYGKf 11193010£ THL 4000 141 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥435. 00 ¥61, 335. 00 
2015-06-1~X0008CLOlMC000320":Cubot P9 1 MXP5 CUST DAMFIT ¥365.00 Y365.00 
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2015-06-":X00098NV)MC000740~14" 
	 Cubot 51 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥255.00 ¥13,005.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBXOTSQK000110lAputureJ~ 28 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥880.00 ¥24,640.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAVBQEQG001340]2x FLOURF 45 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y134.00 Y6,030.00 
2015-06-~IX0009G88~MK000080cD00GEE Tl 1 LEJ1 CUST-DAMFDE ¥350.00 ¥350.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBUGVEVS000640]SyllableJ, 6 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥63.64 ¥381.82 
2015-06-~IXOOOCOOW4109670101SevenoakJ, 18 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥146.06 ¥2,629.08 
2015-06-1~X0008YOUISK000230]WMicroUK 33 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥608.86 ¥20,092.38 
2015-06-":X0007DQT":MC000420":Unlocked 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVFDE ¥320.00 ¥320.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE518f10117470~'D00GE DG": 11 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥360.00 ¥3,960.00 
2015-06-1~X0008G741HE0010801WMicroUK 6 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥75.00 ¥450.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBVRM1MN000010fUhappy UP520 5 Inc 35 SELLABLE ES ¥420.00 ¥14,700.00 
2015-O6-1~XOOOAXB2(AM0000501360 A F] 4 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥93.00 ¥372.00 
2015-06-":X0009DZH]SK000220]WMicroUK 21 MXP5 SELLABLE IT Y448.95 ¥9,427.95 
2015-06-":X0009LNY2MC000740,~Cubot GTf 1 FRA3 DEFECTIVFDE Y255.00 ¥255.00 
2015-06-":XOOOATN2(MC000770~ICUBOT GTF 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥465.00 ¥465.00 
2015-06-':XOOOAQJG]ML000070:Landvo L~ 10 MAD4 DEFECTIVIES ¥425.00 ¥4,250.00 
2015-06-": X0009CY0) ML000120'.: 4. 0' ' 	 Lar 1 ORY 1 CUST_DAMF FR ¥260. 00 ¥260. 00 
2015-06-:XOOOB6ILfKB0000lO1Excelvan/, 23 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥70.00 ¥1,610.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB89Z[WH000120]Excelvan 1 MRS1 SELLABLE FR ¥57.50 ¥57.50 
2015-06-:XOOOAEBR,'IW00003010xford St 38 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y47.00 ¥1,786.00 
2015-06-":X0009JTM~MC000740:Best Gift 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVFDE ¥255.00 ¥255.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6ILEKBOOOOlO]ExcelvanJ, 1 MRS1 SELLABLE FR ¥70.00 ¥70.00 
2015-06-"'XOOOB5WH4CG000010]16-in-1 F 1 LIL1 DIST_DAMFFR ¥13.30 ¥13.30 
2015-06-1~XOOOEAOUN108068101WMicro O1 16 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥40.00 ¥640.00 
2015-06-"X000977MEMK000040'.:Doogee V( 1 FRA3 CUST-DAMFDE ¥330.00 ¥330.00 
2015-06-~XOOOASIP~ST00008012 x Oxfox 2 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥144.00 ¥288.00 
2015-06--~X0006JAYFYG00026014X WMicrc 8 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥144.00 ¥1,152.00 
2015-06-":X0007YU2)MC000330'.Unlocked 41 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥355.00 ¥14,555.00 
2015-06-":X0006070(QG001340]WMicroUK 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥67.00 ¥67.00 
2015-06-;XOOODI6FN11193010FTHL 4000 18 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥435.00 ¥7,830.00 
2015-06-~IX00OB4B{V[10720890]FLOUREONJ, 12 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥210.00 ¥2,520.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE408F11862140]ExcelvanL 8 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥85.00 ¥680.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOCSOW(CG000020138-in-1 F 1 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥26.30 ¥26.30 
2015-06-":X0006TTKLQG0010601WMicroUK 11 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥85.50 ¥940.50 
2015-06-"XOOOAR8RPQG001330IWMicroUK 24 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥68.00 ¥1,632.00 
2015-06-':XOOOEAOV(QG001350]FLOUREON 27 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y67.00 ¥1,809.00 
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2015-06-(XOOOASIWE 102345104Blackviev 14 CGNl SELLABLE DE ¥780. 00 ¥10, 920. 00 
2015-06-":X00092S1FMC000700z'CUBOT S22' 2 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥599.00 ¥1,198.00 
2015-06-":XOOODHJNE11692770EDOOGEE T] 55 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥650.00 ¥35,750.00 
2015-06-":X00094NJFHE0003001WMicroUK 1 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥27.50 ¥27.50 
2015-06-~I XOOOAAOAL ML000070" 5. 0' ' 
	 Lar 8 ORY1 DEFECTIVF FR ¥425. 00 ¥3, 400. 00 
2015-06-: XOOOBDD8N 103249504 THL T6S f 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVE IT ¥390. 00 Y1,170.00 
2015-06-":X0009J2M~HX0000701WMicro Wz 1 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥178.00 ¥178.00 
2015-06-(X00080TPjMC000640(CUBOT X6 3 MXP5 CUST_DAM~IT ¥525.00 ¥1,575.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBY6A7IS0002101WMicroUK 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES ¥94.00 ¥94.00 
2015-06-":X0009LNZ]MC000750":Cubot GT4 1 FRA3 DEFECTIVFDE ¥266.50 ¥266.50 
2015-06-iX0009CYQ7HX000090]Excelvan/, 1 DUS2 DIST_DAMFDE ¥153.00 ¥153.00 
2015-06-":X00092S1fMC000710z'CUBOT S2z' 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVIIT ¥590.00 ¥1,770.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOCSOW(CG000020138-in-1 F 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVEFR ¥26.30 ¥26.30 
2015-06-cX0007AA51JN000350z'WmicroUK 13 0RY1 SELLABLE FR ¥135. 00 Y1,755.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE30FL11292710]Excelvanl, 16 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥39.00 ¥624.00 
2015-06-1~X0008CTPFMC0000801CUBOT ONF 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥720.00 ¥720.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAI2IFLT009540]SevenoakJ, 34 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥106.33 ¥3,615.22 
2015-06-1~X00096A57MC000700,'Unlocked 2 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥599.00 ¥1,198.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB3FN~SD0000401FLOUREON 18 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥69.00 ¥1,242.00 
2015-06-":X0009DR4,'BH000420]FLOUREONI, 7 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥201.00 ¥1,407.00 
2015-06-":XOOOC22Jf11149400fElephone 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥820.00 ¥1,640.00 
2015-06-":X00092LZCMC000680"Unlocked 15 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥499.00 ¥7,485.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAUXW4102345104Wei)g B1E 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVEDE ¥780.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-":X000807Y2VH000940]Excelvan 6 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥155.00 ¥930.00 
2015-06-~IX00OB4BWL10720890]FLOUREONL 12 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥210.00 ¥2,520.00 
2015-06-:XO00AYDOE103249504THL T6S E 19 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥390.00 ¥7,410.00 
2015-06-iX000ASXA2QK000070]Aputure)51~ 1 MXP5 CUST_DAM~IT ¥870.00 ¥870.00 
2015-06-"XOOODETL710477170]Powerful 1 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥58.00 ¥58.00 
2015-06-'.:XOOODI5GF11525510":FLOUREON 8 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥260.00 ¥2,080.00 
2015-06-cX000AXJA}MN0000104UHAPPY UF 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAFFAM0000901WmicroUK 11 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥40.00 ¥440.00 
2015-06-1~X00078RI:MC0000801CUBOT ONF 1 DUS2 DEFECTIVFDE ¥720.00 ¥720.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAEBQ110118010~'DOOGEE V( 1 LIL1 DIST_DAMFFR ¥360.00 ¥360.00 
2015-06-~ XOOOAUAT710232160] FloureonJ, 28 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥260. 00 ¥7, 280. 00 
2015-06-":XOOOECMI4IS000450]ExcelvanL 24 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥360.00 ¥8,640.00 
2015-06-~IXOOODW5KLIS00021011VMicroUK 4 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥94.00 ¥376.00 
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2015-06-":X0007YU9FMC0001201CUBOT ONf 1 LEJ1 DEFECTIVIDE ¥710.00 ¥710.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAQJGE10129610]WMicroUK 1 STR1 SELLABLE DE ¥86.00 ¥86..00 
2015-06-,~XOOOASINST00008012 x Oxfor 1 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥144.00 ¥144.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB5WGP11323090]ExcelvanJ, 9 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥116.00 ¥1,044.00 
2015-06-:XOOOAJ236TA008170]New Feiyt 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥880.00 ¥2,640.00 
2015-06-":X00080TP,JMC000640,~CUBOT X6 19 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥525.00 ¥9,975.00 
2015-06-1~X0O0BZZ3]10825450]5,0 Inch 10 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥725.00 ¥7,250.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAYG3fST000130]ExcelvanJ, 11 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 ¥880.00 
2015-06-":X0009JCQIHD000040]ExcelvanJ, 1 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES Y58.50 ¥58.50 
2015-06-1~XOOOAS741QG0013601BYC08.H3 2 MAD4 SELLABLE ES Y56.00 ¥112.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASIPIBF000270]FLOUREONJ, 54 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥205.00 ¥11,070.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUB5j10408300]ExcelvanJ, 21 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥63.00 ¥1,323.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAYG3IST000130]ExcelvanJ, 15 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥80.00 ¥1,200.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAUB5,J10408300]ExcelvanJ, 7 LYS1 SELLABLE FR ¥63.00 ¥441.00 
2015-06-":X0006JAQ7QG000370]LCD CO Cz 58 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥1,479.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB3FN7SD00004012 Pcs FL( 25 BER3 SELLABLE DE Y138.00 Y3,450.00 
2015-06-~I XOOOB8FOF 11149400f 5. 5' ' 
	 Inc 9 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥820. 00 Y7,380.00 
2015-06-(XOOOAJO*HT000640]WMicroUK 5 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥139.00 ¥695.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAPINNIW000030]New 20pc; 34 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥47.00 ¥1,598.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAQJD4IS000470]ExcelvanL 40 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥230.00 ¥9,200.00 
2015-06-":X0007S74~MQ0001001~MYSAGA C] 1 LEJl SELLABLE DE ¥320.00 ¥320.00 
2015-06-":X0009FXHiMC000750":Cubot M 37 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥266.50 ¥9,860.50 
2015-06-1~XOOODW63FIS000290]Excelvan 11 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥75.00 ¥825.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBZVB410098500]ExcelvanJ, 2 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥79.00 ¥158.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE2KVIHJ000140]Excelvan 8 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥48.33 ¥386.67 
2015-06-":X0009EGH(MI000060":Kingzone 3 MXP5 CUST_DAMFIT ¥560.00 ¥1,680.00 
2015-06-IXOOOAY2YIHX0000601LED Wall 1 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥175.00 ¥175.00 
2015-06-":XOOODHL6P10966250]ExcelvanJ, 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥55.00 ¥55.00 
2015-06-~IX00080TP]MC000690":Unlocked 2 MXP5 CUST_DAMPIT ¥499.00 ¥998.00 
2015-06-':X0009G88fMK000080":D00GEE T] 1 LEJl DEFECTIVIDE ¥350.00 ¥350.00 
2015-06-~'X0006TTG(QT000880]SPLITTER 28 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥61.00 ¥1,708.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOE402F11295770'zLink DreE 8 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥25.00 ¥200.00 
2015-06-":X00080TP]MC000680"Unlocked 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVIIT Y499.00 ¥1,497.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB6LZ(MN00001043G UHAPPI 19 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥7,980.00 
2015-06-:XOOOEILV(LP0000701Boya Omni 13 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥49.20 ¥639.60 
2015-06-":X0008G74FHE0010901WMicroUK 12 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥75.00 ¥900.00 
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2015-06-"'XOOOBZMY,'103249504Unlocked 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥390.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-iX00080U8,'QC000080]Trois-CoL 2 ORY1 CUST_DAMFFR ¥95.00 ¥190.00 
2015-06-~IXOOOBXOVt10720890]FLOUREON 3 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥210.00 ¥630.00 
2015-06-":X0009GBHFIS0002901WmicroUK 2 MAD4 CUST_DAMFES Y75.00 ¥150.00 
2015-06-~IX00076PH2QT0009101WMicroUK 17 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥160.00 ¥2,720.00 
2015-06-":XOOOC18C~109670101Sevenoakl, 40 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥146.06 ¥5,842.40 
2015-06-":XOOOBWYIf 111930104THL 4000 44 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥435. 00 ¥19, 140. 00 
2015-06-":X00094DT2LC0019301Excelvanl, 30 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥218.00 ¥6,540.00 
2015-06-1~X0009DZA6QG00106011VMicroUK 19 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥85.50 ¥1,624.50 
2015-06-l~XOOOBWYI(10406220zTHL T6S r 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥394.00 ¥394.00 
2015-06-cX000918HILP0000201TAKSTAR t 35 ORY1 SELLABLE FR Y105.00 Y3,675.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB5KG1101789504Excelvan 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥187.00 ¥187.00 
2015-06-":X0009AIUFMKOOO110I~DOOGEE D] 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥540.00 Y540.00 
2015-06-"X00076PR]QN0002301WMicroUK 1 LIL1 DIST_DAWFR ¥66.00 ¥66.00 
2015-06-1~X0009F9I(MC000810,~CUBOT S3( 1 MXP5 CUST_DAWIT ¥620.00 Y620.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE6QJi 12258930zTHL 2015 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥1, 030. 00 Y3,090.00 
2015-06-":X00090WG(YL0001301WmicroUK 52 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥54.00 ¥2,808.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBZZ3]10825450I5,0 Inch 10 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥725.00 ¥7,250.00 
2015-06-": XOOOAVZTz' 10528390z THL 5. Oir 5 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y1,060.00 Y5, 300. 00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOB8FK(11193010f 4, 7' ' 	 in( 17 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥435. 00 Y7,395.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASIWF102343904Blackviea 1 PRG1 DEFECTIVECZ ¥780.00 ¥780.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBYON1105283904THL 5000 20 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥1,060.00 Y21,200.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBTKFI102936501ExcelvanJ, 17 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥53.00 ¥901.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAA90710394770EFLOUREONJ, 2 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥94.50 ¥189.00 
2015-06-":XOOOASL0)10130140]3D GlassE 4 MAD4 SELLABLE ES Y41.07 ¥164.29 
2015-06-":XOOOAQH7F101295801WMicroUK 1 ORY1 DEFECTIVfFR ¥84.00 ¥84.00 
2015-06-cX0006T3WEQG000370]Carbon Mc 97 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥25.50 ¥2,473.50 
2015-06-":X0009BB11MC000320iCubot P9 1 PRG1 DEFECTIVECZ ¥340.00 ¥340.00 
2015-06-":X000918HiCT0010801Excelvan/, 4 ORY1 DEFECTIVFFR ¥288.07 Y1,152.29 
2015-06-":XOOOA950FMC000330iCubot P9 13 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥320.00 ¥4,160.00 
2015-06-'XOOOAYG4~IS000270]ExcelvanJ, 4 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES Y76.19 Y304.76 
2015-06-":XOOOAZTGFHI000360]WMicro E: 7 ORYl SELLABLE FR ¥9.00 Y63.00 
2015-06-"'XOOODXOIi1184314012015 NewE 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMWIT ¥1,014.76 ¥1,014.76 
2015-06-":X00094DT2LC0019301ExcelvanJ, 1 FRA1 SELLABLE DE ¥218.00 ¥218.00 
2015-06-":XOOOEAWQF 12258930z'THL 2015 3 LYS1 SELLABLE FR Y1,030.00 ¥3, 090. 00 
2015-06-"XOOODW62P11295770,~Link DreE 3 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥26.00 ¥78.00 
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2015-06-iX000B9ML(11006520)[Apple MF 10 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥95.00 ¥950.00 
2015-06-":XOOOE4BV210825450]Lenovo S~ 19 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥725.00 ¥13,775.00 
2015-06-":X0009B1E~MC000690;CUBOT S2( 1 MAD4 DEFECTIVFES ¥499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-"X0007BN5FHE000090IWMicroUK 12 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥32.50 Y390.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB5K82109666401SevenoakJ, 52 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥233.70 ¥12,152.40 
2015-06-":XOOOBYNVT105283904ThL 5000 18 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥1,060.00 ¥19,080.00 
2015-06-cX00075W2?MC000320":Cubot P9 1 FRA3 CUST_DAMFDE ¥365.00 ¥365.00 
2015-06-cX000807YZ'VH000940]Excelvan 36 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥155.00 Y5,580.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZDP~10234390~Blackvieu 28 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥780.00 ¥21,840.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB570FCM000490]AULA LED 18 EDE4 SELLABLE DE ¥132.00 ¥2,376.00 
2015-06-":X0009G8FrML000100I~Landvo Lf 14 BER3 SELLABLE DE ¥410.00 ¥5,740.00 
2015-06-FX00090UWrVH0005601Wmicro Uk 57 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥165.00 ¥9,405.00 
2015-06-1~X0009LNY2MC000740":Cubot GTf 12 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥255.00 ¥3,060.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBWYH?MN0000104Uhappy UP520 5 Inc 69 SELLABLE ES ¥420.00 ¥28,980.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBINZI~10528390fUnlocked 36 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥1,060.00 ¥38,160.00 
2015-06-"XOOOE402F11295770z'Link DreE 7 LIL1 SELLABLE FR Y25.00 ¥175.00 
2015-06-1~ XOOOABGCP 10117470'1: 5' ' 	 DOOGE 1 MXP5 CUST_DAMF IT ¥360. 00 ¥360. 00 
2015-06-":X0006JAZEQT000520]WMicroUK 57 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥260.00 Y14,820.00 
2015-06-"X00090V4JYL000240]Mini Disc 30 MUC3 SELLABLE DE Y53.50 ¥1,605.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAZFY110881070,'THL T6 Pi 23 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥510.00 ¥11,730.00 
2015-06-":X0009F9I(MC000810":CUBOT S3( 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥620.00 ¥1,860.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAYG5[MNOOOOlOfUnlocked 101 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥42,420.00 
2015-06-,~XOOOB3FN7SD00004012 Pcs FL( 18 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥138.00 ¥2,484.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBUOP)10130130]ExcelvanL 19 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥164.28 ¥3,121.32 
2015-06-":XOOOEAYLF12549080~THL 4400 39 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥400.00 ¥15,600.00 
2015-06-iX000AJOL[HX000070]1VMicro Wz 1 MRSl SELLABLE FR ¥178.00 ¥178.00 
2015-06-~IXOOODHLOT109536701ExcelvanJ, 19 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥50.00 ¥950.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAFME(MNOOOOlOF2014 NewE 146 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥420.00 ¥61,320.00 
2015-06-":X0007AAFiVG0000201IR&BT 3D 2 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥72.73 ¥145.45 
2015-06-1~XOOOBYONF10528390zTHL 5000 36 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥1,060.00 ¥38,160.00 
2015-06-1~X0006JAQ7QG0003701LCD CO CE 60 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥25.50 ¥1,530.00 
2015-06-": X0009JTQF MK000110": DOOGEE D] 3 MXP5 DEFECTIVE IT ¥540. 00 Y1,620.00 
2015-06-":XOOOB26Wi103249504Unlocked 11 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥390.00 ¥4,290.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOAVZT'4 10528390zTHL 5. Oir 13 CGN1 SELLABLE DE Y1,060.00 ¥13, 780. 00 
2015-06-":XOOODKX0-'10714530zExcelvanl. 1 MXP5 DEFECTIVFIT ¥248.00 ¥248.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB5WTFWS008220FOLED Smai 10 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥134.62 ¥1,346.20 
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2015-06-1~ XOOOAUOI[ 10062040I LEAG00TP 11 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥325. 00 Y3,575.00 
2015-06-":X00075W2?MC000320"Cubot P9 6 CGN1 SELLABLE DE ¥365.00 ¥2,190.00 
2015-06-":XOOOAHIHIIW0000201WMicroUK 27 LIL1 SELLABLE FR ¥63.00 ¥1,701.00 
2015-06-1~XOOOBZZ3110825450]5,0 Inch 12 DUS2 SELLABLE DE ¥725.00 ¥8,700.00 
2015-06":XOOOBYOAP104062204ThL T6S F 15 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥394.00 ¥5,910.00 
2015-06-":XOOOBA884BP0001901F1oureonJ, 11 ORY1 SELLABLE FR ¥65.00 ¥715.00 
2015-06-1` X00092S lE MC000710Z' 5. 5" CUB( 4 MXP5 SELLABLE IT ¥590. 00 Y2,360.00 
2015-06-:XOOOE4N0E11641990]ExcelvanJ, 12 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥123.00 ¥1,476.00 
2015-06-":XOOODDSLj118431401ZTE B1adE 2 MAD4 DEFECTIVEES ¥1,014.76 ¥2,029.52 
2015-06-":XOOOB33Zf107208701FL0URE0N 36 MAD4 SELLABLE ES ¥183.00 ¥6,588.00 
2015-06-l':X0009082~SS00003014X WMicrc 23 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥84.00 ¥1,932.00 
2015-06-1~X0007ZWWFPU000650":FLOUREON 2 MUC3 SELLABLE DE ¥19.50 ¥39.00 
2015-06-1~X00OB6LZ(MN00001043G UHAPP) 20 LEJ1 SELLABLE DE ¥420.00 ¥8,400.00 
2015-06-:XOOODHK7711295570':Link Drez 1 LIL1 DIST_DAMFFR ¥26.00 ¥26.00 
2015-06--XOOOBYJJj108811401THL T6 Pi 32 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥16,320.00 
2015-06--' XOOOB8A6h 10324950z' THL T6S f 4 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥394. 00 Y1,576.00 
2015-06-~X0009IQ8jBF000270]FLOUREONJ, 42 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y205.00 ¥8,610.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB1NVkLL018060]Aputure F 31 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥4,898.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOB9KA410406220z'THL T6S f 9 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 ¥3,546.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7QUrMC000740z'ExcelvanJ, 6 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥255.00 ¥1,530.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB34D110234390z'Blackviev 30 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥660.00 ¥19,800.00 
2015-06-2XOOODJEXGJM000050]WmicroUK 31 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥39.50 ¥1,224.50 
2015-06-Z'X0009JUG]RW000170z'ExcelvanL 49 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥68.00 ¥3,332.00 
2015-06-'zXOOODR6V;HV0000901WmicroUK 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥121.70 ¥243.40 
2015-06-'ZX000723HkLL0000201Aputure F 28 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥14,280.00 
2015-06-2X0008XGU4SA000120]Coomatec 42 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥122.00 ¥5,124.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOAS7CEBP000730]FloureonL 15 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥120.91 ¥1,813.64 
2015-06-'ZXOOOAH1FjFW0016401Excelvanl, 2 LTNl DEFECTIVIGB ¥42.00 ¥84.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODQLQ(125461001FL0URE0N 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥440.00 ¥440.00 
2015-06-'zXOOODJ2KT10511740]WellgoJly 6 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥56.50 ¥339.00 
2015-06-z' XOOODG8M? 1184313012015 NewE 3 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥1, 156. 21 ¥3, 468. 63 
2015-06-,'XOOOAZ2MI1088114012014 NewF 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥4,590.00 
2015-06-z'X0009IS27HX0000201R'microUK 46 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥59.00 ¥2,714.00 
2015-06-z'X0008QJ6EMK0000402Unlocked 6 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥365.00 ¥2,190.00 
2015-06-2X0008XGU4SA000120]Coomatec 1 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB ¥122.00 ¥122.00 
2015-06--'XOOOA3FL1103810301FL0URE0N 1 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥460.00 ¥460.00 
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2015-06-L'X00094BCZ'HI000300cMini Cho( 30 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥46. 00 Y1,380.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009GAKIHP003560]WMicroUK 8 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥35.00 ¥280.00 
2015-06-'e XOOOE7G3f 10339520z' ExcelvanJ, 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥265. 00 Y5,300.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAHIHNFW001640z'ExcelvanJ, 1 LTN1 DEFECTIVIGB ¥42.00 ¥42.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODU5U[11225500]Generic 1 63 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥35.00 ¥2,205.00 
2015-06-,'X0009EL7IBH000270]FLOUREONI, 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB Y98.00 ¥196.00 
2015-06-'zX00094BC(HI000300cChocolatE 4 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥46.00 ¥184.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOAK7Pz'CT001090]ExcelvanJ, 11 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥288.07 ¥3,168.81 
2015-06-z'XOOODI5PrBP000300]FloureonJ, 25 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥88.68 ¥2,216.98 
2015-06-4'X0006JAYFYG00026014X WMicr( 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB Y144.00 ¥144.00 
2015-06-z'X0007CY6fAM000050]WmicroUK 5 BHXI SELLABLE GB ¥93.00 ¥465.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE30I21087943012014 NewE 2 LTNI DEFECTIVfGB ¥143.00 ¥286.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB5KEIMLOOO110,'Landvo Ll 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥260.00 ¥260.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB36ZJ10527680,'LANDVOP 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥425.00 Y425.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOB9AGfWS008220,'Excelvanl, 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥134.62 ¥134.62 
2015-06-L'XOOOC22EF10062030z'LEAG00 LE 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥320.00 ¥640.00 
2015-06-Z'X0008HF21VP00012010xford Si 4 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥150.00 ¥600.00 
2015-06-Z'X000898LEMC000320,'Cubot P9 109 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥405.00 ¥44,145.00 
2015-06-z'X0009DQDfHE0010101Top Quali 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥100.00 ¥200.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE4D9T126743901WMicroUK 13 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥12.00 ¥156.00 
2015-06-2X00096BDIFW001860]ExcelvanL 81 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥30.00 ¥2,430.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOC22J210550170]Floureonl, 36 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥864.00 
2015-06-z' X0009603( MC000590" Cubot BOf 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVf GB ¥399. 00 ¥798. 00 
2015-06-2X0009CB1":MK00017012014 NewE 11 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥790.00 ¥8,690.00 
2015-06-z'X0007W1S~IW0000401WMicroUK 32 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥36.00 ¥1,152.00 
2015-06-2XOOODQ8XfSS00006012x Fake I 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥22.00 ¥110.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODAQ0211843130]ZTE BladE 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥1, 156.21 ¥1, 156.21 
2015-06-'ZXOOODI5PrBP000540]FLOUREONL 22 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y164.15 ¥3,611.32 
2015-06-4'X0009IQSIMC000680"CUBOT S2( 10 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥490.00 ¥4,900.00 
2015-06-'ZX00096BDiFW001810]ExcelvanJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥52.00 ¥52.00 
2015-06-2XOOOAHI5:IC0003401ExcelvanJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVfGB ¥180.00 ¥180.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE30P)12196390',Excelvanl, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB Y580.00 ¥580.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE30HEMK000050-'Unlocked 2 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥660.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODTOI(HJ0001501ExcelvanJ, 16 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥48.79 ¥780.64 
2015-06-2X0007E202QG0007501WMicroUK 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥272.73 ¥272.73 
2015-06-z' X0009EL77 BH000110] Floureonl, 41 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥43. 10 ¥1, 767. 25 
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2015-06-2XOOODHJK]107208901FL0URE0N 8 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥210.00 ¥1,680.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE30HEMK000050z'Unlocked 13 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥4,290.00 
2015-06-Z' XOOOEOFLF 10117470z' DOOGE DG": 21 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥360. 00 Y7,560.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE2KC?HV0000701ReplacemE 37 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥3,071.70 
2015-06-2X0008LRWIHP0001201New Power 22 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥924.00 
2015-06-2XOOODQLQ(12546100]FLOUREON 24 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥440.00 ¥10,560.00 
2015-06-2X000729AFBV000020]WmicroUK 57 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥102.83 ¥5,861.32 
2015-06-2X0006YF8EQG001000194icroUK 88 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥60.00 ¥5,280.00 
2015-06-2XOOODZ3NI109666401Sevenoak 28 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥233.70 ¥6,543.60 
2015-06-Z'X00077SLFMC000330,'Cubot P9 13 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥405.00 ¥5,265.00 
2015-06-'eXOOOBYJKI11193010z-THL 4000 7 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥435.00 ¥3,045.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODR8W7HX0001801LOYWE Co: 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥61.00 ¥61.00 
2015-06-z'X00096BD[FW001810]Excelvanl, 1 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥52.00 
2015-06-2X0009CYS4MC000780z'2014 NewE 63 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥449.00 ¥28,287.00 
2015-06-2 X00070PC7 MC000330z' Cubot P9 86 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥405. 00 ¥34, 830. 00 
2015-06-2XOOODWOMFRW000020":ExcelvanL 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y230.00 Y2,070.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE6Q3i12792580]WMicroUK 24 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥36.50 ¥876.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODHJK]107208801FL0URE0N 8 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥180.00 ¥1,440.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009I9BIQC000170fExcelvan 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVfGB ¥32.20 ¥32.20 
2015-06-,-XOOODJEX(JM000100]WmicroUK 13 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥120.00 ¥1,560.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODR6V~HV000090]WmicroUK 23 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥2,799.06 
2015-06'MOOB9KM104062202THL T6S E 19 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 Y7,486.00 
2015-06-Z'X0008XGU~SA000120]Coomatec 6 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB Y122.00 ¥732.00 
2015-06-2XOOODULEJ116723602FreelandE 18 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥293.58 ¥5,284.40 
2015-06-'ZX0009GAK]HP0035601WMicroUK 1 LTN2 WHSE_DAWGB ¥35.00 ¥35.00 
2015-06-4'X0009CYSfMC000790z'Unlocked 10 LTN2 DEFECTIVEGB ¥449.00 ¥4,490.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE8FGf109115901Excelvanl. 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥690.00 ¥8,280.00 
2015-06-,'X00094BC(HI000300:ChocolatE 1 EUK5 DIST_DAWGB ¥46.00 ¥46.00 
2015-06-z'X0009JUG]RW0001702Excelvanl. 2 LTN1 DEFECTIVEGB ¥68.00 ¥136.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODQ8XfSS00006012x Fake I 16 CWLI SELLABLE GB ¥22.00 ¥352.00 
2015-06-"XOOOAYlU}MNOOOOl0E2014 NewE 4 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥420.00 ¥1,680.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOC22EF10062020'LLEAG00 LE 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥4,800.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOEOFLF10117470Z'DOOGE DGI~ 17 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥360.00 ¥6,120.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAVZT)10280510]FLOUREON 1 EDI4 CUST_DAWGB ¥310.00 ¥310.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODG8M}11843130]2015 NewE 18 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥1,156.21 ¥20,811.78 
2015-06-,'X0009GAK]HP003560IWMicroUK 48 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥35.00 ¥1,680.00 
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2015-06-z'XOOOEOFLl10118010z'5" 
	 DOOGF 9 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥360.00 ¥3,240.00 
2015-06-,'X000918I~VH000540]OFTEN MIP 41 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥155.00 ¥6,355.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODROV1124476301FL0URE0NJ, 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥309.00 ¥618.00 
2015-06-"XOOODPED(108423801FloureonJ. 27 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥1,431.00 
2015-06-2X0009EL7tBH0001201FloureonJ, 14 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥59.13 ¥827.85 
2015-06-z'XOOOAA8G(10394770,rFLOUREONJ, 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥94.50 ¥94.50 
2015-06-"X00094BCz'HI000300":Mini Choc 41 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥46.00 ¥1,886.00 
2015-06-2XOOODAQ02118431301ZTE B1adE 10 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥1,156.21 ¥11,562.10 
2015-06-2XOOODR8B)10127890]Airbrush 29 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥72.00 ¥2,088.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAS7CEBP000730]FloureonJ, 22 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥120.91 ¥2,660.00 
2015-06-z'X00OC22EF 10062040Z'LEAG00O 6 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 Y1,920.00 
2015-06-Z'X0007W23(SA000110lCoomatec 27 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥88.00 ¥2,376.00 
2015-06-,' X00070PC7 MC000330,' Cubot P9 9 EDI4 DEFECTIVE GB ¥405. 00 Y3,645.00 
2015-06-,'X000988CFLL018060]Aputure F 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥158.00 
2015-06-',XOOODROVF12447630]FLOUREONJ, 10 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥309.00 ¥3,090.00 
2015-06-2XOOOA3FL]103810301FL0URE0N 1 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB ¥460.00 ¥460.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOD3ZY411280090,~2015 NewE 8 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 ¥1,720.00 
2015-06-z'X000988C:LL018050]Aputure F 3 GLA1 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥474.00 
2015-06-2XOOOBYLN7LP0000801Pro BOYA 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥175.28 ¥175.28 
2015-06-,'X00094BCz'HI000300"Mini Choc 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥46.00 ¥46.00 
2015-06-',XOOOEOF3~1037337012014 NewE 16 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥832.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOC22EF10062020z'LEAG00 LE 42 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥13,440.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE48TILT0094101PR0 Camei 35 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥24.60 ¥861.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOD08WiHE0010101Change-cc 2 EDI4 CUST-DAMFGB ¥100.00 ¥200.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOD3ZYE1128009012015 NewE 3 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 ¥645.00 
2015-06-2X0009J1V2SA000240]ExcelvanJ, 6 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥79.00 ¥474.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009JC8~ST000040]ExcelvanJ, 9 GLA1 SELLABLE GB ¥70.00 ¥630.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOBICOFBF000280Z'FLOUREONJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥225.00 ¥225.00 
2015-06-z'X0007CY6(AM0000701WmicroUK 1 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥43.00 ¥43.00 
2015-06-'CX00096BDLFW001810]ExcelvanJ, 4 LTN1 DEFECTIVEGB ¥52.00 ¥208.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOC22Jz'105501701F1oureonJ, 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥360.00 
2015-06-2XOOODWOE1VS000640]Sy11ab1eJ, 39 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥63.64 ¥2,481.82 
2015-06-2XOOOB33DF10919780"'Original 8 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥28.00 ¥224.00 
2015-06-fXOOOEOE7(MC000750z'Cubot Gtf 26 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥255.00 ¥6,630.00 
2015-06-2X0009EL77BH000110lF1oureonJ, 20 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥43.10 ¥862.08 
2015-06-z' XOOOASWSf SW000160] ZOGINO F 13 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥57. 00 ¥741. 00 
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2015-06--'X0009DY7[FW0018104ExcelvanJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥52.00 ¥52.00 
2015-06-,'X0008HF21VP00012010xford S1 2 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥150.00 ¥300.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODVF6412215850]WMicroUK 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB Y1,279.21 ¥1, 279. 21 
2015-06-,'XOOODROV1124476301FL0URE0N/, I EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥309.00 ¥309.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODPED(10842380]FloureonJ, I ED14 CUST_DAMFGB ¥53.00 ¥53.00 
2015-06-'eXOOODR8B?10127890]Airbrush 22EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥72.00 ¥1,584.00 
2015-06-'zXOOODJY4h10663160]Aputure F 9 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥1,845.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009IQ8jBF000270Z'FLOUREONJ, 74 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥225.00 ¥16,650.00 
2015-06-2X0009JCA2LP0000701Boya Omni 85 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥49.20 Y4,182.00 
2015-06-,'X0009ROBfML000080-'Landvo Lf 34 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥425.00 ¥14,450.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE860fMC000720,'ExcelvanJ, 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥399. 00 ¥7, 980. 00 
2015-06-,'XOOODVNCb11672360z'2015 NewE 10 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥293.58 ¥2,935.78 
2015-06-'eXOOODLSMf11158950,'2014 NewE 2 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥499.00 ¥998.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODHA71108424401Floureonl, 2 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥106.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOB5KEIML000110,'Landvo L] 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB Y260.00 Y520.00 
2015-06-2 X0008Q87t HX000010] WmicroUK 54 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥57. 00 ¥3, 078. 00 
2015-06-,'X0009BAB(CW0001401Vonets Mi 2 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥106.00 
2015-06-"XOOOE6RC411491130]FLOUREON 24 BHX1 DEFECTIVFGB ¥455.00 ¥10,920.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODLSUESS0000201WMicroUK 22 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y42.00 ¥924.00 
2015-06-2X00094BC(HI000300":ChocolatE 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥46.00 Y138.00 
2015-06-'CX000942JIMK0001602DOOGEE VF 2 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥510. 00 Y1,020.00 
2015-06-"X0009EL77BH000110]FloureonJ, 27 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y43.10 ¥J,163.80 
2015-06-Z'X0009AYY~OF00021010lympian 17 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥901.00 
2015-06-2X000729AFBV000020]WmicroUK 44 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥102.83 ¥4,524.53 
2015-06-2XOOOEOFL(10117470Z'DOOGE DGI~ 9 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥360.00 ¥3,240.00 
2015-06-2XOOOB33DF10919780":Original 20 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y28.00 ¥560.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODOWMIBF000250z'FLOUREONJ 15 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y210.00 ¥3,150.00 
2015-06-,'X0008LRWIHP000120]New Power 94 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥3,948.00 
2015-06-L'X0008AIAELC001930INew LCD E 29 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥218.00 ¥6,322.00 
2015-06-"XOOOC22J110550170]FloureonJ 38 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥912.00 
2015-06-2XOOOC22J210550170]FloureonJ. I ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥24.00 
2015-06-2XOOODJ20f105113401We11goP 8 BHXI SELLABLE GB ¥26.50 ¥212.00 
2015-06-',XOOOE5R7]10117470,'DOOGEE V( 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥360.00 ¥5,400.00 
2015-06-4'XOOOA3FL110381030]FLOUREON 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥460.00 ¥6,900.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODTOGI118394601ExcelvanJ, 5 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y455.00 ¥2,275.00 
2015-06-,'X0009CYSfMC000780z'Unlocked 21 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥449.00 ¥9,429.00 
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2015-06-,' XOOOD3ZYf 11280090 ] 2015 NewE 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥215. 00 Y1,075.00 
2015-06-2XOOOA4MR4FW001590~'ExcelvanJ, 7 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥10.20 ¥71.40 
2015-06-',XOOOB5WJ]10879250,~Pasnew/Y 17 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥37.00 ¥629.00 
2015-06-z'X00096BDFFW001860"ExcelvanL 7 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥32.00 ¥224.00 
2015-06-2X0009IQ83BF000270]FLOUREONJ, 2 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥205.00 ¥410.00 
2015-06-,'X0009IQ8jBF000270]FLOUREONJ, 6 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥1,230.00 
2015-06-z'X0007W2AFSW0000301WMicroUK 4 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥23.00 ¥92.00 
2015-06-2X00092SU?IW000030120 pcs Wz 38 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥47.00 ¥1, 786.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE6RC~11491130]FLOUREON 6 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥455.00 ¥2,730.00 
2015-06-z'X0009603FMC000710]Unlocked 1 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥590.00 ¥590.00 
2015-06-z'X0008KNMNBH0000I01FL0URE0NJ, 1 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥77.00 ¥77.00 
2015-06-Z'X0008Q87iHX000030]WmicroUK 56 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥61.00 ¥3, 416. 00 
2015-06-,' XOOOE7QVF MC000330E 5. 0" Cub( 10 BHX 1 SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 Y3,200.00 
2015-06-2X000911USXRW000170]Hot Sale! 23 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥68.00 Y1,564.00 
2015-06-2 X00096BDF FW0018602 Excelvanl, 56 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥32. 00 ¥1, 792. 00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAK7P,'CT001090]ExcelvanJ, 23 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥288.07 Y6,625.69 
2015-06-z'X0006YF8FQG001000]WMicroUK 9 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥60.00 ¥540.00 
2015-06-,'X0009IS27HX000020]WmicroUK 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥59.00 ¥59.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODWI0(10842310]Floureonl. 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥53.00 
2015-06-2XOOOATMR"SK000240]WMicroUK 36 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥25.50 ¥918.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOAA8GF10394770"~FLOUREON/, 5 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥94.50 ¥472.50 
2015-06-z'XOOOASWSISW000160]ZOGINO F 7 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y57.00 Y399.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODJ2B710511670]We11goP 8 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥39.50 ¥316.00 
2015-06-,'X0008KNMPBH0000101FLOUREONI, 14 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥77.00 ¥1,078.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAHIFJFW0016401ExcelvanJ, 28 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥1,176.00 
2015-06-2X000728DEHV0000901WmicroUK 8 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥973.58 
2015-06-'eX0008KNM(BH0000301FL0URE0NJ, 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥97.00 ¥97.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOCQLIELP0000601Boya Mini 10 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥43.05 Y430.50 
2015-06-z'XOOOE4RVJ12447700]FLOUREONI, 16 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥312.00 ¥4,992.00 
2015-06-2X0008CKX~LL000080]Aputure F 1 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOAI5L[CT001090]ExcelvanL 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥288.07 ¥4,321.10 
2015-06-Z'X00096BDLFW001810]Excelvanl, 21 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥1,092.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE8VIFMK000050,'ExcelvanJ, 5 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥1,650.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAA8G(10394770EFLOUREON/, 13 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥94.50 ¥1,228.50 
2015-06-2XOOODPEDE10842380]FloureonJ, 64 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥3,392.00 
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2015-06-,'X0009EOOFVH000590]WMicroUK 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥69.00 ¥345.00 
2015-06-L'XOOOE6RC411491130]FLOUREON 9 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥455.00 ¥4,095.00 
2015-06-,'X0007W1SFIWOOOOlOIWMicroUK 1 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥40.00 ¥40.00 
2015-06-Z'X0008LRWIHP000120]New Powez 1 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB ¥42.00 ¥42.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODROVF12447630]FLOUREONJ, 8 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥309.00 ¥2,472.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODR02~11272600]BOYA WirE 15 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 ¥4,381.95 
2015-06-2XOOOE97D111843130]Unclock F 32 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥1,156.21 Y36,998.72 
2015-06-z'XOOOEOFLF10117470,'DOOGE DG": 9 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥360.00 Y3,240.00 
2015-06-2X0009IQSEMC000680"CUBOT S2( 25 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥490.00 Y12,250.00 
2015-06-'LX00096BD)FW0018701ExcelvanJ, 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥288.00 
2015-06-'eX0009JCA2LP0000701Boya Omni 43 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥49.20 ¥2,115.60 
2015-06-z'XOOODR181HV000070]Silver RE 3 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥249.06 
2015-06-,'X0008KNMPBH000010]FLOUREONL 4 GLA1 SELLABLE GB ¥77.00 ¥308.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB8A6h10324950z'THL T6S r 11 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 ¥4,334.00 
2015-06-'IX0009HUSkRW000170]Hot Sale! 2 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥68.00 ¥136.00 
2015-06-2X000723FFLL000080IAputure F 12 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥6,120.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAZLUERW000020]Excelvanl 23 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥230.00 ¥5,290.00 
2015-06-z'X0009IQ8jBF000270z-FLOUREONl. 107 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥225.00 ¥24,075.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB9AGEWS008220EExcelvanJ, 19 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥134.62 ¥2,557.78 
2015-06-2X0009JC8~ST000040]ExcelvanJ, 78 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥70.00 ¥5,460.00 
2015-06-'CXOOODM5Q~RW000230,~PASNEW ME 31 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥70.00 ¥2,170.00 
2015-06-z'X000A4PIVhBH00035012X FLOUR[ 5 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥88.00 ¥440.00 
2015-06-2X000942JIMK000160,'DOOGEE VF 1 EDI4 CUST-DAMFGB ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-2X000875V7MK000050,'Unlocked 1 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥330.00 ¥330.00 
2015-06-2XOOODR181HV000070]Silver RE 33 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥2,739.62 
2015-06-z'XOOOB8A2FMN000010(Unlocked 1 EDI4 CUST_DAM7GB ¥420.00 Y420.00 
2015-06-2XOOODYQXI127647201D00GEE DC 13 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥400.00 ¥5,200.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE3KH(RW000020]Excelvanl, 10 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥230.00 ¥2,300.00 
2015-06-z'X0009BABLCW000140]Vonets Mi 10 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥530.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODQLQ(125461001FL0URE0N 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥440.00 ¥440.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE8FHC11691130,'NewTec24 57 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥680.00 ¥38,760.00 
2015-06-2X0007W2AFSW0000301WMicroUK 21 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥23.00 ¥483.00 
2015-06-z'X0009IQ8jBF000270,'FLOUREON/, 18 ED14 CUST-DAMFGB ¥225.00 ¥4,050.00 
2015-06-2XOOODH2O410959190]SricamP 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥168.00 ¥168.00 
2015-06-,'X0009EL7IBH000270]FLOUREONJ, 2 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥98.00 ¥196.00 
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2015-06-z'XOOODVNCh11672360z'2015 NewE 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥293.58 ¥880.73 
2015-06-z'XOOOC22J]105501701FloureonJ, 26 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥624.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7SWN 10527600z'ExcelvanJ, 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 Y2,880.00 
2015-06-'zXOOODQLZ~CW0001801Vonets 3( 1 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥60.00 ¥60.00 
2015-06-'zX0009EOOFVH000590]WMicroUK 4 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥69.00 ¥276.00 
2015-06-z'X0009IQ8)BF000270Z'FLOUREON/, 1 EUK5 DIST_DAMFGB ¥225.00 ¥225.00 
2015-06-~XOOOB34D110234510~Blackviev 3 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥660.00 ¥1,980.00 
2015-06-'eX0009DY7IFW0018104Excelvanl, 8 LTNI SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥416.00 
2015-06-,'X00075HQ1QT0001101SCART +HI 46 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥7,268.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE2KD610128260]WMicroUK 30 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥1,560.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7EN(12196390]DOOGEE Ti 16 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥9,280.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB9KA410406220"THL T6S E 14 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 ¥5,516.00 
2015-06-'LXOOOB8A2FMNOOOOlO(Unlocked 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-,'X000918I~VH000540]OFTEN MIT 19 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥155. 00 Y2,945.00 
2015-06-"XOOODJEX(JMOOOl00lWmicroUK 45 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥120.00 ¥5,400.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODHLWF106630501Aputure F 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 ¥1,075.00 
2015-06-,'X00096BD?FW001870]Excelvanl, 21 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥504.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODLSME11158950,'2014 Newc 16 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥499.00 ¥7,984.00 
2015-06-2MOODQ8Wf1036504012X FLOURE 26 BHXl SELLABLE GB Y88.00 ¥2,288.00 
2015-06-',XOOOD3ZY411280090~2015 NewE 24 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 ¥5,160.00 
2015-06-,'X0009BAB(CW000140]Vonets Mi 9 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥477.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE7SW110527600z'ExcelvanJ, 6 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥1,920.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODQLZ:CW000180]Vonets 3( 2 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y60.00 ¥120.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAHI5"IC000340]ExcelvanJ, 2 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥180.00 ¥360.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODR02f112726001B0YA WirE 57 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 ¥16,651.41 
2015-06-Z'XOOOC22EF10062020z'LEAG00 Lc 9 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥2,880.00 
2015-06-z'X00094BC'ZHI000300":Mini Choc 19 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥46.00 Y874.00 
2015-06-,'X000B33DF10919780":Original 4 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥28.00 ¥112.00 
2015-06-z'X0007W23(SA000110lCoomatec 10 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥88.00 ¥880.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOASWSESW0001601ZOGINO F 2 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥57.00 ¥114.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAJERFST000040]ExcelvanJ, 13 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥140.00 ¥1,820.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE2KDz'108423801Floureonl, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥53.00 ¥53.00 
2015-06-Z'X0007CPE(ST00001018 Channel 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥66.00 ¥198.00 
2015-06-fXOOOE7D9fRW000120":Excelvanl. 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥35.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE48TILT009410]PRO Camei 15 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥24.60 ¥369.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE2KDZ'10842380]FloureonJ, 9 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥477.00 
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2015-06-L'XOOODLSQfRW000070]Excelvanl, 1 EDI4 CUST_DAWGB ¥65.00 ¥65.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOASIP~106532701FL0URE0N 2 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥460.00 ¥920.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOA3FL]103810301FL0URE0N 12 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥460.00 ¥5,520.00 
2015-06-'zXOOODQLZ~CW0001801Vonets 3( 6 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥60.00 ¥360.00 
2015-06-,' XOOOE5R7710117470-' DOOGEE V( 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥360. 00 Y7,200.00 
2015-06-2X0009EEXLSW000190]Excelvanl 45 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥38.80 ¥1,746.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOEOFL(10117470Z'DOOGE DG": 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥360.00 ¥360.00 
2015-06-Z'X0007CY6fAM0000901WmicroUK 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB Y40.00 ¥40.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE30121087943012014 NewE 1 LTN1 CUST_DAMFGB ¥143.00 ¥143.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE8VIFMK000050z'Excelvanl, 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥2,970.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE2KC}HV0000701Rep1acemE 26 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥2,158.49 
2015-06-'ZXOOODHLWF10663050]Aputure F 13 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 ¥2,795.00 
2015-06-2XOOODR6V~HV000090IWmicroUK 5 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥608.49 
2015-06-,'XOOOAZD7IMNOOOOlO~UHAPPY Sn 1 EUK5 DEFECTIVEGB ¥420.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-'CXOOODSKBfHD0000401New Oxfor 3 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥58. 50 ¥175. 50 
2015-06-2X0009JC8:ST000040]Excelvanl, 83 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥70.00 ¥5,810.00 
2015-06-,'X0008CKX4LL000080]Aputure F 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVfGB ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-,-XOOODJY4h10663160]Aputure F 8 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥1,640.00 
2015-06-4'X0009IQ8,JBF000270]FLOUREONI, 23 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥4,715.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOA3EXfFW001660]Jargar ME 5 LTN1 DEFECTIVfGB Y114.00 ¥570.00 
2015-06-2XOOODJY4C11743320]Excelvanl 2 EUK5 SELLABLE GB Y185.00 ¥370.00 
2015-06-,'X0009EL7iBH0002701FL0URE0NI. 39 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥98.00 ¥3,822.00 
2015-06-2X0009HL070W001670]Visionkir 25 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥1,300.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE7SW110527600Z'Excelvanl, 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥2,880.00 
2015-06-z'X0009E071HD00004014-in 1 Pi 39 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥58.50 ¥2,281.50 
2015-06-z'XOOOEAXI}FW001640":Excelvanl, 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥840.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB33D(109197804PASNEW FE 24 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y28.00 ¥672.00 
2015-06-,-XOOODJEX(JM000100]WmicroUK 65 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥120.00 ¥7,800.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOC18B1`110631901Excelvanl. 23 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥165.00 ¥3,795.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOBYJJ,]10881140]THL T6 Pi 15 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥7,650.00 
2015-06-2X0009IS2(HX000160]Excelvanl, 26 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥59.00 ¥1,534.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOA3EXFFW0016601Jargar ME 27 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥114.00 ¥3,078.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE30P112196390z'Excelvanl 21 BHXI SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥12,180.00 
2015-06-'eXOOODR02~11272600]BOYA WirE 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 ¥292.13 
2015-06-2 XOOOEOE7( MC000750z' Cubot Gtf 15 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥255. 00 Y3,825.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODTOGI118394601Excelvanl. 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥455.00 ¥455.00 
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2015-06-2XOOOCQLI,'LP0000601Boya Mini 22 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥43.05 ¥947.10 
2015-06-Z' XOOOAS7CE BP0007301 FloureonJ, 17 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥120. 91 Y2,055.45 
2015-06-'ZXOOOB275,1 10881070]2014 NewE 11 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥5,610.00 
2015-06-'eXOOOAK7P,'CT001090]ExcelvanJ, 10 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥288.07 ¥2,880.73 
2015-06-Z'XOOODZFU(10824810]Excelvan 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y76.00 ¥912.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOB33DI10919780,~Original 24 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥28.00 ¥672.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODI5P(BP0004601FloureonJ, 28 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥84.91 ¥2,377.36 
2015-06-',X0009GAK]HP0035601WMicroUK 2 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥35.00 ¥70.00 
2015-06-z'X00096BDFFW001860,'ExcelvanJ, 2 LTN1 DEFECTIVEGB ¥32.00 ¥64.00 
2015-06-"XOOODAQ02 11843130] ZTE BladE 8 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥1, 156.21 Y9,249.68 
2015-06-Z'XOOOBOY8":HX000240]ExcelvanJ, 24 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥153.00 ¥3,672.00 
2015-06-,'X0009LNZ]MC000750,~Cubot GT4 1 EUK5 DEFECTIVEGB ¥266.50 ¥266.50 
2015-06-,'X0007CPE(ST000010]8 Channe] 17 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥66.00 ¥1,122.00 
2015-06-,'X0009AYY40F00021010lympian 1 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥53.00 Y53.00 
2015-06-z'X000723FFLL000080]Aputure F 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥510.00 ¥1,530.00 
2015-06-2XOOODHJKl10720890]FLOUREON 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥210.00 ¥210.00 
2015-06-'Z XOOOBAE5( KP000620] ExcelvanJ. 7 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥175. 00 Y1, 225. 00 
2015-06-z'XOOODGNC":VH000920]New MINI 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥155.00 ¥155.00 
2015-06-2XOOOA5PN7FW0018704ExcelvanJ, 1 LTN1 CUST_DAMFGB ¥26.00 ¥26.00 
2015-06-2X0007W1S4IW0000401WMicroUK 94 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥36.00 ¥3,384.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE7QK2120157301atongm ME 30.LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥195.00 ¥5,850.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOAYlU2MN000010z'2014 NewE 3 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥420.00 ¥1,260.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAI5LFCT001090]ExcelvanJ, 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥288.07 ¥864.22 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE7D4410528390z'THL 5000 18 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥1,060.00 ¥19,080.00 
2015-06-2X0009E07FHD00004014-in 1 Pi 23 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥58.50 ¥1,345.50 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE8VIC12196390]ExcelvanJ, 11 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥6,380.00 
2015-06--'X000723FFLL0000801Aputure F 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥10,200.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODLSM(11158950~2014 NewE 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥499.00 ¥499.00 
2015-06-Z'X0007W2AFSW0000301WMicroUK 9 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥23.00 ¥207.00 
2015-06-z'X0009GVXPFW001590]ExcelvanJ, 4 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y10.20 ¥40.80 
2015-06-2X0009IQ8,]BF000270]FLOUREONJ, 41 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥8,405.00 
2015-06-z-XOOODJY4C11743320]ExcelvanJ, 8 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥185.00 ¥1,480.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOODR02E11272600]BOYA BY-P 1 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 Y292.13 
2015-06-Z'X0008XGU4SA000120]Coomatec 26 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥122.00 ¥3,172.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7G3F 10339520z'ExcelvanJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥265. 00 ¥265. 00 
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2015-06-Z'XOOOBYJJJ10881140]THL T6 Pi 13 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥510.00 ¥6,630.00 
2015-06-z'X0009BABGCW000140]Vonets Mi 17 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥901.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOODR02f112726001B0YA WirE 7 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 ¥2,044.91 
2015-06-'ZXOOOAJERFST000040]ExcelvanJ, 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥140.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-z'X0006YF8fQG0010001WMicroUK 106 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥60.00 ¥6,360.00 
2015-06-z'X0009DR2FHI0003401Wine Aerz 1 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥16.00 ¥16.00 
2015-06-z'X0009J1Vz'SA000240]ExcelvanJ 44 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥79.00 ¥3,476.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE6RC411491130]FLOUREON 8 LTNI SELLABLE GB ¥455.00 ¥3,640.00 
2015-06-2XOOOBYLN7LP0000801Pro BOYA 13 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥175.28 ¥2,278.64 
2015-06-'zX0006YF8fQG0010001WMicroUK 21 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥60.00 Y1,260.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODLSME11158820z'2014 NewE 18 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥499.00 Y8,982.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODI5P(BP000460]FloureonJ, 1 ED14 CUST_DAWGB ¥84.91 ¥84.91 
2015-06-1XOOOB8A6410324950,'THL T6S f 21 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 ¥8,274.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODHJK]10720880]FLOUREON 8 LBA1 SELLABLE GB ¥180.00 Y1,440.00 
2015-06-'CXOOOE7QV(MC000330(Cubot P9 7 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥2,240.00 
2015-06-L'XOOOAS7CfBP000730]FloureonJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB Y120.91 Y120.91 
2015-06-Z'XOOODJEXFJM000220]Ovonni)~i 42 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥77.60 ¥3,259.20 
2015-06-,'XOOODJEX(JM000100]WmicroUK 39 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥120.00 ¥4,680.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODOWMIBF000250z'FLOUREONJ, 7 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥210.00 ¥1,470.00 
2015-06-',XOOOEOE7(MC000750z'Cubot Gtf 38 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥255.00 Y9,690.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE8FG~10911590]ExcelvanJ, 8 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥690.00 ¥5,520.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE8G8i10911650]ExcelvanJ 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥690.00 ¥13,800.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAHIF,JFW001640]ExcelvanJ, 1 LTN1 CUST-DAMFGB ¥42.00 ¥42.00 
2015-06-,'X0009IQ8,]BF000270]FLOUREONJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥205.00 ¥205.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOODG8M}11843130]2015 NewE 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥1,156.21 ¥17,343.15 
2015-06-Z'XOOOB33Df10919780~'Original 2 LTN1 DEFECTIVFGB ¥28.00 ¥56.00 
2015-06-,'X0009DQE":SS000060]Top Quali 1 BHX1 DIST_DAMFGB ¥11.00 ¥11.00 
2015-06-~ X0009BAIf MC000750- Cubot GTf 1 EDI4 WHSE_DAMF GB ¥255. 00 ¥255. 00 
2015-06-z'XOOOA3FL1103810301FL0URE0N 13 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥460.00 ¥5,980.00 
2015-06-'CXOOOE30P112196390-'ExcelvanJ, 10 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥5,800.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009HL070W001670]Visionkir 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥260.00 
2015-06-z'X0009IQ8,jBF000270z'FL0URE0NJ, 9 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥225.00 ¥2,025.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOA3EXfFW001660]Jargar ME 6 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥114.00 Y684.00 
2015-06-z'X00096BDEFW001870~ExcelvanJ, 7 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥26.00 ¥182.00 
2015-06-z'X0008AlAfLC0019301New LCD E 23 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥218.00 ¥5,014.00 
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2015-06-Z'X0009BAI~MC000740Z'Cubot GT4 1 EDI4 WHSE_DAMFGB ¥255.00 ¥255.00 
2015-06-z' XOOOE7QVF MC000330E 5. 0" Cubc 6 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 ¥l, 920. 00 
2015-06-Z'X000918I~VH0005401OFTEN MIT 19 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥155.00 ¥2,945.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODI5P1`BP000750]FloureonJ, 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥207.55 ¥207.55 
2015-06-'ZX0007CY6fAM0000501WmicroUK 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥93.00 ¥93.00 
2015-06-z'X0009DY71FW001820]ExcelvanJ, 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥36.00 ¥36.00 
2015-06-L'XOOOC18Br11063180]ExcelvanJ, 14 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥105.00 ¥1,470.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009DY7IFW001810~ExcelvanJ, 1 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥52.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOB33D(109197804PASNEW FE 38 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥28.00 ¥1,064.00 
2015-06-IXOOODH2O410959190]Sricamll~ 25 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥168.00 ¥4,200.00 
2015-06-,-XOOODHJK]10720890]FLOUREON 11 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥210.00 ¥2,310.00 
2015-06-L'X0009DY71FW0018201Excelvanl, 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥36.00 ¥324.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOB33DI-10919780":Original 6 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥28.00 ¥168.00 
2015-06-2XOOOB8A2CMNOOOOlO-'Unlocked 7 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥420.00 ¥2,940.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE4RVI12447700]FLOUREONJ, 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥312.00 ¥1,560.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE8G8i10911650]Excelvan/, 5 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥690.00 Y3,450.00 
2015-06-'LXOOODGNC"VH000920]New MINI 1 GLA1 SELLABLE GB ¥155.00 ¥155.00 
2015-06-2XOOOAI5L) CT001090]ExcelvanJ, 15 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥288. 07 Y4,321.10 
2015-06-Z'X0009J1VZ'SA000240]ExcelvanL 26 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥79.00 ¥2,054.00 
2015-06-z'X0007W29iSW000070]White Be] 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 Y24.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOB8A6h10324950,'THL T6S r 2 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB Y394.00 ¥788.00 
2015-06-2X0009JUG]RW000170"Excelvanl, 36 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥68.00 ¥2,448.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE8VIC12196390]Excelvanl, 10 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥5,800.00 
2015-06-Z' XOOOB275f 10881070 ] 2014 NewE 13 EDI4 DEFECTIV[ GB Y510. 00 ¥6, 630. 00 
2015-06-2XOOOA3EXfFW001660]Jargar ME 1 LTNI CUST_DAMFGB ¥114.00 ¥114.00 
2015-06-2XOOODTOE?SSOOOOlOIWMicroUK 93 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥90.00 ¥8,370.00 
2015-06-,' XOOOBYJJ,J 108811401 THL T6 Pt 15 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y510. 00 Y7,650.00 
2015-06-2X0009CYS4MC000790,'2014 NewE 15 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥449.00 ¥6,735.00 
2015-06-4' XOOODI5R] BP0001401 Floureonl. 15 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥89. 62 ¥l, 344. 34 
2015-06-,'XOOODULEJ11672360~FreelandE 8 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥293.58 ¥2,348.62 
2015-06-,'XOOOEOE7(MC000750z'Cubot Gt~ 21 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥255.00 ¥5,355.00 
2015-06-"XOOODNVA2106630501Aputure F 16 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 ¥3,440.00 
2015-06-"X0009GVXPFW001590]Excelvanl, 1 LTN1 DEFECTIVfGB ¥10.20 ¥10.20 
2015-06-,' X000942Jh MK000160,' DOOGEE VF 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVf GB ¥510. 00 ¥1, 020. 00 
2015-06-fX00070PC7MC000320',Cubot P9 32 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥405.00 Y12,960.00 
2015-06-L'XOOOAEQA7FW001810c`ExcelvanL 4 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥208.00 
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2015-06-z' XOOODAQO2 118431301 ZTE B1adE 4 EDI4 CUST_DAMF GB ¥1, 156. 21 ¥4, 624. 84 
2015-06-'ZX0009JC8~ST000040]ExcelvanJ, 17 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥70.00 ¥1,190.00 
2015-06-'zXOOOA3EXIFW001660]Jargar ME 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥114.00 ¥114.00 
2015-06-Z' XOOOE6T4(121963904' DOOGEE TI 45 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥580. 00 ¥26, 100. 00 
2015-06-'zXOOODQ8XfSS00006012x Fake I 11 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥22.00 ¥242.00 
2015-06-IXOOODH2O4109591901Sricam)~i 58 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥168.00 ¥9,744.00 
2015-06-4' X00090MEF MC000330'z Cubot P9 86 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥405. 00 ¥34, 830. 00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOAE27[10128260]WMicroUK 76 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥26. 00 ¥1, 976. 00 
2015-06-z'XOOODI5P(BP000460]FloureonJ. 22 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥84.91 ¥1,867.92 
2015-06-'zXOOODU5U[11225500]Generic F 71 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥35.00 ¥2,485.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE8FG410911590]ExcelvanJ, 12 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥690.00 ¥8,280.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODXJH(11211530]ExcelvanJ, 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥70.00 ¥1,400.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODTOGI118394601ExcelvanJ, 17 LBA1 SELLABLE GB ¥455.00 ¥7,735.00 
2015-06-z'X0009DR2FHI000340]Wine AerE 15 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥16.00 ¥240.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009DR2FHI000340]Wine AerE 13 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥16.00 ¥208.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODZG1r11691280z'Cubot X9 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥680.00 Y680.00 
2015-06-z'X0008P15FPU000410]FloureonJ, 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥87.96 ¥87.96 
2015-06-,'X0008UT7FMC000650z'Unlocked 10 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥790.00 ¥7,900.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE7FQ110527540-'ExcelvanJ, 11 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥3,520.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE30HfMK000050,'Unlocked 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥6,600.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009JC8~ST000040]ExcelvanJ, 1 ED14 DEFECTIVFGB ¥70.00 ¥70.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOAYlU?MN000010(2014 NewE 73 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥420.00 ¥30,660.00 
2015-06-Z' XOOODH2O4 10959190] SricamO 31 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥168. 00 ¥5, 208. 00 
2015-06-2XOOODH2O410959190]Sricamlt~ 7 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥168.00 ¥1,176.00 
2015-06-2 X0009GLPi ML000100z' Landvo Lf 25 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥410. 00 ¥10, 250. 00 
2015-06-2XOOOAHI5":IC000340]Excelvan/, 11 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥180.00 ¥1,980.00 
2015-06-'ZX00096BDiFW001810]ExcelvanJ, 84 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥4,368.00 
2015-06-2XOOOB9KA(10406220z'2014 NewE 72 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 ¥28,368.00 
2015-06-'Z XOOODJEXF JM000230] OvonniO 24 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥76. 60 ¥1, 838. 40 
2015-06-Z'X0008Q87IHX000030]WmicroUK 30 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥61.00 ¥1,830.00 
2015-06-z'X0008XGU4SA000120]Coomatec 8 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥122.00 ¥976.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009DQE":SS0000601Top Quali 33 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥11.00 ¥363.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE48TJ10503850112 Watch 26 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥32.00 ¥832.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAVOA(10527920ILANDVO)P 1 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB ¥530.00 ¥530.00 
2015-06-~XOOODHA7]10842310]FloureonJ, 16 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥848.00 
2015-06-z'X0009HUSIRW000170]Hot Sale! 6 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥68.00 ¥408.00 
k 
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2015-06-,'XOOOAE27L10128260]WMicroUK 41 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥26.00 ¥1,066.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOATMRz'SK000240]WMicroUK 4 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥25.50 ¥102.00 
2015-06-IXOOODYQXJ12764720]WMicroUK 1 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥400.00 ¥400.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOC22EF10062020z'LEAG00 LE 2 EDI4 DEFECTIV[GB ¥320.00 ¥640.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOD3ZY~11280090'1:2015 Newc 17 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 ¥3,655.00 
2015-06-2XOOODU5U[11225500]Generic F 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥35.00 ¥35.00 
2015-06--'XOOODSKBFHD0000401New Oxfoi 20 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥58.50 ¥1,170.00 
2015-06-2X000988C;LL018050]Aputure F 13 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥2,054.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOC22E~10062030z'LEAG00 Lc 3 ED14 DEFECTIVFGB ¥320.00 ¥960.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE7SWA10527600,'eExcelvanJ 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥6,400.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOA3FL110381030]FLOUREON 6 EDI4 DEFECTIVfGB ¥460.00 ¥2,760.00 
2015-06-,'X0009IS2FHX000180]ExcelvanJ, 1 ED14 DEFECTIVFGB ¥61.00 ¥61.00 
2015-06-Z'X000729AFBV000020]WmicroUK 67 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥102.83 ¥6,889.62 
2015-06-'zX0008Q87IHX0000301WmicroUK 13 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥61.00 ¥793.00 
2015-06-L'X00096BD?FW001870]ExcelvanJ, 25 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥600.00 
2015-06-2X0009603(MC000730L'CUBOT Sl( 4 ED14 DEFECTIVFGB ¥399.00 Y1,596.00 
2015-06-"XOOOE7SWP10527600z'ExcelvanJ 4 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥1,280.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009AYY~OF00021010lympian 60 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥3,180.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE48T,J10503850112 Watch 6 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥32.00 ¥192.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009EOOFVH000590]WMicroUK 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥69.00 ¥621.00 
2015-06-2X0009IQ8jBF000270]FLOUREONJ, 33 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥6,765.00 
2015-06-M008LRW[HP0001201New Powez 2 ED14 DEFECTIVFGB ¥42.00 ¥84.00 
2015-06-2 XOOOE7QVF MC000330E 5. 0" Cubc 4 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 Y1,280.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE30I21087943012014 NewE 9 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥143.00 ¥1,287.00 
2015-06-'zXOOODU5U[11225500]Generic F 103 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥35.00 ¥3,605.00 
2015-06-,'eXOOOE2KDz'10842380]FloureonJ, 18 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥954.00 
2015-06-2X0009JUGlRW000170-'ExcelvanJ, 9 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥68.00 ¥612.00 
2015-06-'eXOOOE8VIFMK000050"ExcelvanJ, 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥330. 00 ¥6, 600. 00 
2015-06-2X0009IS2(HX0001901ExcelvanJ, 18 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥63.00 ¥1,134.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODJEXFJM000100]WmicroUK 12 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥120.00 ¥1,440.00 
2015-06-2X0009ZLSFMC000720Z'2014 NewE 27 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥399.00 ¥10,773.00 
2015-06-'zXOOOA7KU1`KP0006201ExcelvanJ, 1 LTN1 DEFECTIV[GB ¥175.00 ¥175.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE6T4(12196390z'DOOGEE Ti 11 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥6,380.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOASLP]RW0001801ExcelvanJ 25 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥1,050.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE8VIG12196390]ExcelvanJ, 3 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥1,740.00 
2015-06-2XOOODAQ0211843130]ZTE BladE 29 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥1,156.21 ¥33,530.09 
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2015-06-z'XOOODR6PiI00000301HANTEK Pc 29 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥254.00 ¥7,366.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE2KC}HV000070]ReplacemE 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥415.09 
2015-06-z'XOOOAZ2MI1088114012014 NewE 28 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥14,280.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOATMR-'SK000240]WMicroUK 31 BHXI SELLABLE GB ¥25.50 ¥790.50 
2015-06-2X0009J1Vz'SA000240]Excelvanl, 10 EUK5 SELLABLE GB Y79.00 ¥790.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAZ2MI1088114012014 NewE 14 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥7,140.00 
2015-06-2XOOOB34D110234510Z'Blackviev 5 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥660.00 ¥3,300.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009CB1":MK000170lr2014 NewE 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥790.00 ¥790.00 
2015-06-z'X0009IS27HX000020]WmicroUK 25 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥59.00 ¥1,475.00 
2015-06-2 XOOOE7QVF MC000330( 5. 0" Cubc 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 Y6,400.00 
2015-06-,-XOOODHJK]10720890]FLOUREON 13 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y210.00 ¥2,730.00 
2015-06-,-X0009GJSFSA000250]Excelvanl. 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥102.00 ¥2,040.00 
2015-06-2X000729AFBV0000201WmicroUK 20 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥102.83 ¥2,056.60 
2015-06-2XOOOE8VI~MK000050z'ExcelvanJ, 3 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥990.00 
2015-06-2X0009BAIfMC000750z'Cubot GT~ 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥255.00 Y255.00 
2015-06-2X0009DY71FW001820]Excelvanl, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥36.00 Y36.00 
2015-06-'Z XOOOB8A6h 10324950z' 2014 NewE 39 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥394. 00 ¥15, 366. 00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7QUPMC000740Z'ExcelvanJ, 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥255.00 ¥5,100.00 
2015-06-'CX0007W1SFIWOOOOlOIWMicroUK 45 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥40.00 ¥1,800.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009HL070W0016701Visionkir 16 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥832.00 
2015-06-z'X000988C~LL018050]Aputure F 12 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥1,896.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOA3EXFFW001660]Jargar Mc 31 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥114.00 Y3,534.00 
2015-06-4'X00077SLFMC000330z'Cubot P9 14 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥405.00 ¥5,670.00 
2015-06-z' X0009IQSE MC000800z' CUBOT S3( 1 ED14 WHSE_DAMF GB ¥620. 00 ¥620. 00 
2015-06-Z' X0008UT7F MC000640z' Unlocked 4 EDI4 DEFECTIVF GB Y790. 00 Y3,160.00 
2015-06-z'X000729G]HV000070]Wmircouk 20 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥1,660.38 
2015-06-'ZX0009GLP2ML0001002Landvo Lf 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥410.00 ¥410.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODYQXF127647201D00GEE DC 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥400.00 ¥400.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009IS2rHX000040]WmicroUK 76 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥63.00 ¥4,788.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE7QUrMC000740'zExcelvanl. 5 LTNl SELLABLE GB Y255. 00 Y1, 275. 00 
2015-06-2XOOOBYLN7LP0000801Pro BOYA 37 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥175.28 ¥6,485.36 
2015-06-Z'XOOOC22J]10550170]Floureonl, 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥24.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODQLZECW000180]Vonets 3( 7 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥60.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-z'X000723FFLL000080]Aputure F 26 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥13,260.00 
2015-06-2X0009IS2FHX000180]Excelvan/, 28 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥61.00 ¥1,708.00 
2015-06-z' X00075NBF LP000010] WmicroUK 34 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥103. 00 ¥3, 502. 00 
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2015-06-z'X0008Q877HX000040]WmicroUK 3 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥63.00 ¥189.00 
2015-06-Z'X000961C(FW002140IExcelvanl, 27 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥25.00 ¥675.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOC22J,'105501701F1oureonl, 3 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥72.00 
2015-06-'zXOOOB8A2GMN000010Z'Unlocked 28 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥420.00 ¥11,760.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009EOOFVH000590]WMicroUK 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥69.00 ¥69.00 
2015-06-z'X0009JCA2LP0000701B0YA Omni 12 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥49.20 ¥590.40 
2015-06-'ZX0007CY6IAM000050]WmicroUK 2 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥93.00 ¥186.00 
2015-06-2XOOOA6A3ISW000220]ZOGINIY ( 18 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥47.00 ¥846.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE4RVI12447700]FLOUREONI, 24 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥312.00 ¥7,488.00 
2015-06-,'X000988C:LL018050]Aputure F 3 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥474.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODJ20f10511340]WellgoO 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥26.50 ¥26.50 
2015-06-~XOOODR02~11272600]BOYA WirE 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥292.13 ¥584.26 
2015-06-2XOOODR6V~HV000090]WmicroUK 26 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥3,164.15 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE7SW110527600,'Excelvanl, 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 Y6,400.00 
2015-06-z'X0009BAIfMC000750-'Cubot GT4 30 EDI4 CARRIER_IGB ¥255. 00 Y7,650.00 
2015-06-2XOOODOU91LS0001101Beike BK- 17 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y290.00 Y4,930.00 
2015-06-2XOOOBYJJE108810701Unlocked 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-2XOOODKHSF1060406012014 NewE 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVfGB ¥185.00 ¥185.00 
2015-06-L'X0008XGU4SA000120]Coomatec 30 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥122.00 Y3,660.00 
2015-06-'C XOOODZG2411691130~ Cubot X9 60 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y680. 00 ¥40, 800. 00 
2015-06-'ZXOOODG8M} 11843130]2015 NewE 9 EDI4 CUST-DAMFGB ¥1, 156. 21 Y10, 405. 89 
2015-06-2X00075HQ1QT0001101SCART +HI 19 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥3,002.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE23Ef10842460]Floureonl, 3 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥54.00 ¥162.00 
2015-06-2XOOODJ20f10184140]Excelvanl, 19 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥68.00 ¥1,292.00 
2015-06-'eXOOODR6VFHV000090]Qualtex 6 10 CWL1 SELLABLE GB Y121.70 Y1,216.98 
2015-06-2XOOOE48TILT009410]PRO Camer 21 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥24.60 ¥516.60 
2015-06-,'X0009ROBfML000070,'LANDVO L~ 5 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥425.00 ¥2,125.00 
2015-06-2XOOODR6V~HV000090]WmicroUK 52 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥6,328.30 
2015-06-,'X0009BAIFMC000740~New Unloc 4 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥255.00 Y1,020.00 
2015-06-z' XOOODYRDf 10112370] atongm Mz 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMF GB ¥230. 00 Y230. 00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOB9AG(WS008220EExcelvanl 1 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥134.62 Y134.62 
2015-06-,'XOOOE7FQ110527540Z'Excelvanl, 6 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥1,920.00 
2015-06-2X0009JCA2LP0000701BOYA Omni 59 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥49.20 ¥2,902.80 
2015-06-z'XOOOAE27110128260]WMicroUK 4 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥26.00 ¥104.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODWIO(10842310]Floureonl 3 EDI4 CUST_DAMfGB ¥53.00 ¥159.00 
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2015-06-Z'XOOODVF6~ 12215850]WMicroUK 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥l, 279. 21 Y1,279.21 
2015-06-Z' XOOOA6A3f SW000220] ZOGINP ( 14 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥47. 00 ¥658. 00 
2015-06-'4XOOOA5PN7FW001870~ExcelvanJ, 46 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥26.00 ¥1,196.00 
2015-06-z'X0008HF21VP00012010xford S1 17 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥150.00 ¥2,550.00 
2015-06-'ZX000723FFLL000080]Aputure F 12 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥6,120.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009ROB4ML000080'ZLANDVO L4 5 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥425.00 ¥2,125.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODYQX112764720]WMicroUK 13 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y400.00 ¥5,200.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOASLP]RW0001801ExcelvanJ, 3 LTN1 DEFECTIVEGB ¥42.00 ¥126.00 
2015-06-', XOOOE860] MC000740z' Excelvanl, 11 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥255. 00 Y2,805.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE8G8i10911650]ExcelvanJ, 15 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y690.00 ¥10,350.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOA3FL110381030]FLOUREON 1 EUK5 DIST_DAMFGB ¥460.00 ¥460.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE860]MC000740Z'Excelvanl, 6 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥255. 00 Y1,530.00 
2015-06-Z'X0007W1SfIW0000401WMicroUK 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVfGB ¥36.00 ¥36.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODVF64122158501WMicroUK 67 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y1,279.21 Y85,707.07 
2015-06-2XOOOBYJK111193010Z'THL 4000 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥435.00 ¥435.00 
2015-06-2XOOOBYLN7LP0000801BOYAIP B5  4 EDI4 DEFECTIVfGB Y175.28 Y701.12 
2015-06-',XOOODHJKl10720890]FLOUREON 1 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB ¥210.00 Y210.00 
2015-06-z'X000988CFLL018060]Aputure 1 57 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥158. 00 Y9,006.00 
2015-06-z'X0009GAK]HP003560]WMicroUK 1 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥35.00 Y35.00 
2015-06-z'X0009HL070W0016701Visionkir 19 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥988.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODOU21102281001ExcelvanJ, 19 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥103.00 ¥1,957.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOODR02f11272600]BOYA BY-P 2 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 ¥584.26 
2015-06-z'XOOODR6VFHV000090]Qualtex b 29 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥3,529.25 
2015-06-2XOOODHA7]108424401F1oureonJ, 7 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB Y53.00 ¥371.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE2KD,'10842380]FloureonJ, 2 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥53.00 ¥106.00 
2015-06-z'X0009BAIfMC000740z'Cubot GTf 7 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥255. 00 ¥1, 785. 00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE7SWP10527600z'ExcelvanJ, 6 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥1,920.00 
2015-06-z'X000728DfHV0000901WmicroUK 24 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥2,920.75 
2015-06-z'X0007W23(SA000110lCoomatec 17 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥88.00 ¥1,496.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOBYJJf10881070]Unlocked 7 ED14 DEFECTIVIGB ¥510.00 ¥3,570.00 
2015-06-'ZX0008XGU4SA000120]Coomatec 1 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥122.00 ¥122.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOODH2O4109591901SricamP 42 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥168.00 ¥7,056.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOB9KA410406220',THL T6S E 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥394.00 ¥1,182.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODGNC"VH0009201New MINI 11 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥155. 00 ¥1, 705. 00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE2KDz'10842380]Floureonl 17 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥901.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB9AG(WS008220(ExcelvanJ, 26 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥134.62 ¥3,500.12 
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2015-06-z'X00092SU?IW000030120 pcs Wi 9 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y47.00 ¥423.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODTOE}SS000010]WMicroUK 21 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥90.00 ¥1,890.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE7EN(12196390]DOOGEE Ti 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥580.00 ¥580.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOC22J'4105501701F1oureonJ, 43 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥1,032.00 
2015-06-Z'X00092SU?IW000030120 pcs Wx 2 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥47.00 ¥94.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOBYLN7LP0000801Pro BOYA 22 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥175.28 ¥3,856.16 
2015-06-"XOOODGNC":VH000920]New MINI 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥155.00 ¥2,325.00 
2015-06-"X0009IS2(HX000190]Excelvan/, 1 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥63.00 ¥63.00 
2015-06-"XOOODR181HV0000701Silver RE 11 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥913.21 
2015-06-2XOOOE30HEMK000050,'Unlocked 16 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥5,280.00 
2015-06-2XOOODQLZ:CW000180]Vonets 3( 2 GLA1 SELLABLE GB ¥60.00 ¥120.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODJEXFJM000100]WmicroUK 4 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥120.00 ¥480.00 
2015-06-,'X0009HUSkRW000170]Hot Sale! 7 GLAl SELLABLE GB ¥68.00 ¥476.00 
2015-06-'CX0009GLPlML000090z'Landvo Lf 16 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥410.00 ¥6,560.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7EN(121963901D00GEE Ti 7 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y580.00 ¥4,060.00 
2015-06--',X0007W23(SA000110]Coomatec 4 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥88.00 ¥352.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009DY8fSI000680]WMicroUK 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥325.95 ¥325.95 
2015-06-Z'XOOODWIO(10842310]Floureonl, 36 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥1,908.00 
2015-06-2X0009CYS~MC000780,'2014 NewE 80 ED14 DEFECTIVFGB ¥449.00 Y35,920.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOA4MR4FW001590":ExcelvanJ, 32 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y10.20 ¥326.40 
2015-06-2XOOOE6T4(12196390z'DOOGEE TI 29 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥16,820.00 
2015-06-2XOOODG8M)1184313012015 NewE 35 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥1,156.21 ¥40,467.35 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE7D2F10528390"THL 5000 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥1,060.00 ¥21,200.00 
2015-06-2XOOOBOY82HX000240]ExcelvanJ, 21 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥153.00 ¥3,213.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODSKBEHD000040]New Oxfoi 7 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥58.50 ¥409.50 
2015-06-2XOOOAH1FjFW0016401ExcelvanJ, 27 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥1,134.00 
2015-06-2X0009IQ8jBF000270,'FL0URE0NJ, 13 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥225.00 ¥2,925.00 
2015-06-"XOOOB8A6b10324950"2014 NewE 6 GLA1 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 ¥2,364.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODR02F11272600]BOYA BY-P 6 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 ¥1,752.78 
2015-06-"X0009CYSfMC000790'zUnlocked 1 ED14 WHSE_DAMFGB ¥449.00 ¥449.00 
2015-06-,'X0009IS2(HX0001601Excelvanl, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥59.00 ¥59.00 
2015-06-,'X0009IQGiBP0005701FL0URE0NJ, 25 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥81.00 ¥2,025.00 
2015-06-2X00092SU?IW000030I20 pcs Wi 21 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥47.00 ¥987.00 
2015-06-2X0008AlAELC001930]New LCD F 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥218.00 ¥218.00 
2015-06-2X0008HF21VP00012010xford S1 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥150.00 ¥150.00 
2015-06-,'X0007CY6FAM000090]WmicroUK 22 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥40.00 ¥880.00 
~ 
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2015-06-,-XOOOBYJKI11193010,-THL 4000 61 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥435.00 Y26,535.00 
2015-06-z' XOOOBICOF BF000280,' FLOUREONI, 3 EDI4 CUST_DAMF GB ¥225. 00 ¥675. 00 
2015-06-'Z XOOOE6T4(12196390Z' DOOGEE TL 27 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y580. 00 ¥15, 660. 00 
2015-06-,'XOOOE30I21087943012014 NewE 17 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥143.00 ¥2,431.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB34D)10234390~Blackviev 4 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥660.00 ¥2,640.00 
2015-06-"XOOOBAE5(KP000620]Excelvanj, 1 LTN1 CUST_DAMFGB ¥175.00 ¥175.00 
2015-06-"X00075NB(LP000020]TAKSTAR 1 71 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥105.00 ¥7,455.00 
2015-06-2X0009IS27HX0000201WmicroUK 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥59.00 ¥118.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODJY4G117433201ExcelvanJ, 11 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥185.00 ¥2,035.00 
2015-06-"X0008HF21VP00012010xford S1 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥150.00 ¥1,800.00 
2015-06-4'XOOODJY4611743320]ExcelvanJ, 14 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥185.00 ¥2,590.00 
2015-06-I XOOOC22EI 10062020z' LEAG00 LE 7 CWL 1 SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 Y2,240.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAJERFST0000401ExcelvanJ, 2 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥140.00 Y280.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOBICOFBF000280]FLOUREONJ, 8 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 Y1,640.00 
2015-06-2X000942JIMK000160Z'DOOGEE VF 14 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 Y7,140.00 
2015-06-2XOOODR181HV000070]Silver RE 17 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥1,411.32 
2015-06-2X00096BD?FW001870]ExcelvanJ, 9 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥216.00 
2015-06-,-X0009JCA2LP0000701BOYA Omni 42 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥49.20 ¥2,066.40 
2015-06-2XOOODHA7]10842310]FloureonJ, 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB Y53.00 ¥53.00 
2015-06-Z'X000B8A6h103249502THL T6S F 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥394.00 ¥788.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009AYY40F00021010lympian 85 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥4,505.00 
2015-06-z'X0009GJSfSA0002501ExcelvanJ, 16 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y102.00 ¥1,632.00 
2015-06-2X0009BAI4MC000690z'CUBOT S2( 16 EDI4 DEFECTIVfGB ¥490.00 ¥7,840.00 
2015-06-2X0009LNY(MK0001704DOOGEE DI 2 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥745.00 Y1,490.00 
2015-06-'LXOOOBICOFBF000280]FLOUREONL 1 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB Y205.00 ¥205.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE2KVE109944601FL0URE0NL 5 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥310.00 ¥1,550.00 
2015-06-'Z X0007CYS i MC0003202 Cubot P9 14 ED14 DEFECTIVf GB ¥405. 00 Y5,670.00 
2015-06-2XOOOBYLN7LP0000801BOYAO Bl 2 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥175.28 ¥350.56 
2015-06-Z'X0009EGR(HP002300]WMicroUK 55 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥140.00 ¥7,700.00 
2015-06-2XOOOBYJJJ10881140]THL T6 Pi 17 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 Y8,670.00 
2015-06-z' XOOODOWMI BF000250z' FLOUREONL 18 BHX 1 SELLABLE GB Y210. 00 Y3,780.00 
2015-06-z'X000728DEHV000090]WmicroUK 8 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥973.58 
2015-06-,'XOOODYQX(1276472014.5" 	 DO( 18 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥400.00 ¥7,200.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODWIO(10842310]FloureonL 1 ED14 DEFECTIVfGB ¥53.00 ¥53.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODI5PI`BP000750]FloureonJ, 1 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥207.55 ¥207.55 
2015-06-,'XOOODR181HV000070]Silver RE 2 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥166.04 
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2015-06-z'XOOODWIO(108423101F1oureonJ, 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥636.00 
2015-06-z'X0009EL7[BH0001201F1oureonJ, 4 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥59.13 ¥236.53 
2015-06-2X000898LFMC000320Z'Cubot P9 2 EDI4 WHSE_DAWGB ¥405.00 ¥810.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODHA7]10842310]FloureonJ, 8 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 Y424.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAE27L10128260]WMicroUK 91 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥26.00 ¥2,366.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODJY4h10663160]Aputure F 24 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥4,920.00 
2015-06-,'X000729AFBV000020]WmicroUK 14 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥102.83 ¥1,439.62 
2015-06-'ZX0009ROBfML000070z'LANDVO L4 1 ED14 DEFECTIV[GB ¥425.00 ¥425.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODYRD110112370]atongm ME 17 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥230.00 Y3,910.00 
2015-06-,' XOOOE7FQP 10527540-' ExcelvanJ 11 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 Y3,520.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODR02411272600]BOYA WirE 8 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 ¥2,337.04 
2015-06-z'X0008Q871HX0000101WmicroUK 50 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥57.00 ¥2,850.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODOWMIBF000250,'FLOUREONJ. 19 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥210.00 ¥3,990.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOD28Z(LB014030]ExcelvanJ, I LBA1 SELLABLE GB ¥78.00 ¥78.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOB34D110234510z'Blackviev 37 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥660.00 Y24,420.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE48TJ10503850112 Watch 15 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥32.00 Y480.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOD28ZELB014030]ExcelvanJ, 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥78.00 ¥78.00 
2015-06-"X000729G]HV000070]Wmircouk 38 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥3,154.72 
2015-06-z'XOOOATMK7VP0000801(400 LumE 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥3,160.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODWOMFRW000020":ExcelvanJ, 2 ED14 SELLABLE GB Y230.00 ¥460.00 
2015-06-2X0009IQGiBP0005701FL0URE0NJ, 36 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥81.00 ¥2,916.00 
2015-06-'zXOOOE8VI(12196390]ExcelvanJ 16 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥9,280.00 
2015-06-2X0009EL7LBH000260]FLOUREONJ, 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥98.00 ¥196.00 
2015-06-z' XOOOD3ZY~ 11280090'1: 2015 Newe 11 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥215. 00 Y2, 365. 00 
2015-06-z' X0008UT7C MC000680z' Unlocked 9 EDI4 DEFECTIVE GB ¥490. 00 Y4,410.00 
2015-06-2XOOODU5U[11225500]Generic F 15 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥35.00 ¥525.00 
2015-06-2XOOODQLQ(12546100]FLOUREON 8 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y440.00 ¥3,520.00 
2015-06-4'X0009EGR(HP002300]WMicroUK 14 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥140.00 ¥1,960.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAZ2MI1088114012014 NewF 4 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥510.00 ¥2,040.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE30I21087943012014 NewE 2 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥143.00 ¥286.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODI5PTBP0003001F1oureonJ 20 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥88.68 Y1,773.58 
2015-06-,'X0008LRWIHP0001201New Powei 47 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥1,974.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOB8A6h10324950,'2014 NewE 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 ¥1,970.00 
2015-06-z'X0007W1S41W00004011VMicroUK 14 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥36.00 ¥504.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAA8GF103947704FLOUREONJ, 2 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥94.50 ¥189.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOC22EF10062020z'LEAG00 LE 4 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y320.00 ¥1,280.00 
~ 
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2015-06--'XOOOB33DC109197804PASNEW F~ 54 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥28.00 ¥1,512.00 
2015-06-z'X00094BC(HI000300"'ChocolatE 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥46.00 ¥46.00 
2015-06-,' X000898Lf MC000320z' Cubot P9 28 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥405. 00 ¥11, 340. 00 
2015-06-z'XOOODMD9)FW001830z'ExcelvanJ, 30 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥30.00 ¥900.00 
2015-06-'eX0006YF8EQG001000]WMicroUK 135 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥60.00 ¥8,100.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7EN(121963901D00GEE TL 3 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥1,740.00 
2015-06-z'X0009JUG]RW000170-'ExcelvanL 52 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥68.00 ¥3,536.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009EGRCHP002300]WMicroUK 5 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥140.00 ¥700.00 
2015-06-'zXOOOAYlU}MN000010(2014 NewE 6 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥420.00 ¥2,520.00 
2015-06-,'X0009IS2FHX0001801ExcelvanJ, 8 LBA1 SELLABLE GB ¥61.00 ¥488.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009IS2(HX0001901ExcelvanL 11 LBA1 SELLABLE GB ¥63.00 ¥693.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODJY4h106631607Aputure F 15 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥3,075.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODR181HV000070]Silver RE 24 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥1,992.45 
2015-06-2X0009EL7[BH0001201F1oureonJ, 1 ED14 DEFECTIVFGB ¥59.13 ¥59.13 
2015-06-z'XOOODR8W7HX0001801LOYWE Co; 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥61.00 ¥1,220.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE860]MC000740z'ExcelvanL 14 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥255.00 ¥3,570.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB8A6h10324950-'THL T6S r 11 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 ¥4,334.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODR6PE I0000030]Hantek 6( 29 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥254. 00 Y7,366.00 
2015-06-2XOOOB9KA410406220z'THL T6S E 14 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y394.00 ¥5,516.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE2KC)HV000070]ReplacemE 22 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥1,826.42 
2015-06-,'XOOODAQ02 11843130]ZTE BladE 31 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y1,156.21 ¥35, 842. 51 
2015-06-z'XOOOC22J]105501701F1oureonJ, 11 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥264.00 
2015-06-L'XOOOEA8LE 12338420]ExcelvanL 21 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥56. 00 ¥1, 176. 00 
2015-06-Z'X0009CYSfMC000790z'Unlocked 18 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥449.00 ¥8,082.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODQ8XfSS000060J2x Fake L 89 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y22.00 ¥1,958.00 
2015-06-2XOOOA7ZU]HE000230]WMicroUK 1 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB Y12.00 ¥12.00 
2015-06-,' X0009ROBf ML000070z' LANDVO L~ 4 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥425. 00 Y1,700.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE48TLLT009410]PRO Camez 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥24.60 ¥492.00 
2015-06-,'X0009IS2(HX0001601ExcelvanJ, 3 LBA1 SELLABLE GB ¥59.00 ¥177.00 
2015-06-,' XOOOASWSf SW000160 ] ZOG INO F 8 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥57. 00 ¥456. 00 
2015-06-"X00094BC"HI000300c`Mini Cho( 54 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥46.00 ¥2,484.00 
2015-06-"X00077SLFMC000330z'Cubot P9 1 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥405.00 ¥405.00 
2015-06-,-XOOODHJK]10720890]FLOUREON 6 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥210.00 ¥1,260.00 
2015-06-"XOOODAQ0211843130]ZTE B1adF 1 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥1, 156.21 ¥1, 156.21 
2015-06-,'X0009IQ8jBF000270]FLOUREON/, 12 CWLl SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥2,460.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODR02[11272600]BOYA BY-P 63 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 ¥18,404.19 
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2015-06-z'X00096BD?FW0018701ExcelvanJ, 7 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥168.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE8VIfMK000050'zExcelvanJ, 10 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥3,300.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOC22J210550170]FloureonJ, 21 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥504.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE8VIFMK000050z'ExcelvanJ, 6 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥1,980.00 
2015-06-z' XOOODG8M? 11843130] 2015 NewE 3 EUK5 SELLABLE GB Y1,156.21 Y3,468.63 
2015-06-'zXOOOATMK7VP000080](400 LumE 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥158.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAZLUERW000020]ExcelvanJ, 7 EUK5 SELLABLE GB Y230.00 ¥1,610.00 
2015-06-Z'X00096BD?FW0018701ExcelvanJ, 2 GLA1 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥48.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE4RVj12447700]FLOUREONJ, 2 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥312.00 ¥624.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOC22J110550170]Floureonl, 34 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y24.00 ¥816.00 
2015-06-2X0009JCA2LP0000701Boya Omni 64 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y49.20 ¥3,148.80 
2015-06-z'X0007W23(SA000110]Coomatec 10 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥88.00 ¥880.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE48Tj10503850112 Watch 50 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥32.00 ¥1,600.00 
2015-06-z'X0009IQGiBP000570]FLOUREONJ, 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥81.00 ¥162.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODU5UI11225500]Generic 1 1 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥35.00 ¥35.00 
2015-06-2X0009DBJFML000090":LANDVO Lf 1 EUK5 DEFECTIVEGB Y445.00 Y445.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOD08WiHE0010101Change-cc 50 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥100.00 ¥5,000.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOC22JZ'10550170]FloureonJ, 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥24.00 ¥72.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009DY77FW001870]ExcelvanJ, 1 LTN1 DEFECTIVEGB ¥24.00 Y24.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAYlU2MN00001022014 NewE 109 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y420.00 ¥45,780.00 
2015-06-Z' X000728DF HV000090 ] WmicroUK 7 EDI4 DEFECTIVf GB ¥121. 70 ¥851. 89 
2015-06-2XOOODTOE}SS000010]WMicroUK 8 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥90.00 Y720.00 
2015-06-z' XOOOE5R7710117470z' DOOGEE V( 18 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥360. 00 Y6,480.00 
2015-06-2XOOOBYLN7LP000080]Pro BOYA 23 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥175.28 ¥4,031.44 
2015-06-z'XOOODR6VFHV000090]Qualtex h 45 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥5,476.42 
2015-06-,'XOOOB33D(109197804PASNEW FE 23 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥28.00 ¥644.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE2KDZ'10842380]FloureonJ, 37 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥1,961.00 
2015-06-,'X000961C(FW002140]ExcelvanJ. 1 BHX1 DIST_DAMFGB ¥25.00 ¥25.00 
2015-06-1XOOOBYLN7LP0000801BOYA1P B1 22 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥175.28 ¥3,856.16 
2015-06-z'X0008UT7(MC000640z'Cubot X6 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥790.00 ¥790.00 
2015-06-z'X0009JCA2LP0000701BOYA Omni 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥49.20 ¥49.20 
2015-06-,'XOOOANPU1SK001330]FLOUREON 1 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB Y460.00 ¥460.00 
2015-06-2X000728DfHV000090]WmicroUK 45 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥121. 70 Y5,476.42 
2015-06-2XOOODR02f11272600]BOYA BY-P 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥292.13 ¥5,842.60 
2015-06-z'X0009EGRCHP002300]WMicroUK 42 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥140.00 ¥5,880.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAI5L[CT001090]ExcelvanJ, 14 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥288.07 ¥4,033.03 
~. 
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2015-06-z'XOOOAZLUERW000020]Excelvanl, 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y230.00 ¥3,450.00 
2015-06-'CX0009AYY~OF00021010lympian 48 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥2,544.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE23E£10842460]FloureonJ, 15 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥54.00 ¥810.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODR8B?10127890]Airbrush 12 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥72.00 ¥864.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOAZ2MI1088114012014 NewE 64 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥32,640.00 
2015-06-'ZX00096BDIFW001860]Excelvanl, 19 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥30.00 ¥570.00 
2015-06-z' XOOOE7G3110339520,' Exce lvanl. 24 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥265. 00 Y6,360.00 
2015-06-'eX000B8A6b10324950-'2014 NewE 27 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥394.00 ¥10,638.00 
2015-06-'eXOOOC22J]105501701FloureonJ, 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥480.00 
2015-06-z'X0007W1S~IW0000401WMicroUK 113 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥36.00 ¥4,068.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODSKBEHD000040]New Oxfoz 30 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥58.50 ¥1,755.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE8XX(103733701ExcelvanJ, 60 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥3,120.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE860]MC000740,'ExcelvanJ, 7 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥255.00 ¥1,785.00 
2015-06-2X0008AlAELC0019301New LCD F 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥218.00 ¥654.00 
2015-06-2XOOOB275E1088107012014 Newe 1 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-2X00096BDIFW001860IExcelvanJ, 104 LTNI SELLABLE GB ¥30.00 ¥3,120.00 
2015-06-,'X0009603FMC0007001CUBOT S22' 9 BHX1 DEFECTIVEGB ¥599.00 Y5,391.00 
2015-06-"XOOODGNC":VH0009201New MINI 3 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥155.00 ¥465.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAK7Pz'CT0010901Excelvanl, 3 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB ¥288.07 ¥864.22 
2015-06-z'XOOOAH15iIC0003401ExcelvanL 17 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥180.00 ¥3,060.00 
2015-06-z'X0009IQGiBP000570]FLOUREON/, 28 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥81.00 ¥2,268.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODHA7]10842440]FloureonJ, 9 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥477.00 
2015-06-,'X0007E204QG000780]WMicroUK 14 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥350.00 ¥4,900.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAW7U(10339520Z'2014 NewE 13 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥265.00 ¥3,445.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE2KVr109944601FL0URE0NJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥310.00 ¥310.00 
2015-06-z'X0008CKX4LL0000801Aputure F 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥510.00 
2015-06-',XOOOCQLIELP000060]Boya Mini 14 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥43.05 Y602.70 
2015-06-4'XOOODQLZ~CW0001801Vonets 3( 1 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥60.00 ¥60.00 
2015-06-2X0007W1SfIW0000401WMicroUK 148 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥36.00 ¥5,328.00 
2015-06-4'XOOODG8M)11843130]2015 NewE 2 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥1,156.21 ¥2,312.42 
2015-06-,' X0009CYSf MC000790', 2014 NewE 3 ED14 WHSE_DAMF GB ¥449. 00 ¥1, 347. 00 
2015-06-,'X0008P15FPU000410]FloureonJ, 2 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥87.96 ¥175.93 
2015-06-,'X0009DR2FHI000340]Wine Aerz 5 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥16.00 ¥80.00 
2015-06-'zXOOODHA7]10842310]FloureonJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥53.00 ¥53.00 
2015-06-z' XOOOAYlU? MN000010( 2014 NewE 6 ED14 DEFECTIVE GB ¥420. 00 Y2,520.00 
2015-06--'XOOOE3JA(VP000780]ExcelvanL 1 LBA1 WHSE_DAMFGB ¥64.00 ¥64.00 
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2015-06-,'XOOOE7QV(MC000330(Cubot P9 2 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥640.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODSKBEHD0000401New Oxfoz 36 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥58.50 ¥2,106.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7SW110527600z'ExcelvanJ, 4 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 ¥1, 280. 00 
2015-06-Z'X0007W29[SW0000701White Be] 3 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥24:00 ¥72.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODVF64 12215850]WMicroUK 5 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB Y1,279.21 ¥6, 396. 05 
2015-06-2XOOODI5P(BP000460]FloureonJ 31 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥84.91 ¥2,632.08 
2015-06-2X0007CYSiMC0003202Cubot P9 27 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥405.00 ¥10,935.00 
2015-06-z'X0008UT7(MC000680'zUnlocked 1 ED14 SELLABLE GB ¥490.00 ¥490.00 
2015-06-2XOOOAEQA7FW001810~'ExcelvanJ, 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥1,040.00 
2015-06-2XOOOEOFLE10117470-'DOOGE DGI~ 10 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y360.00 ¥3,600.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAS7C[BP000380]FloureonJ, 7 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥195.28 ¥1,366.98 
2015-06-z'XOOOBICOFBF0002501F1oureonJ, 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥205.00 ¥205.00 
2015-06--'XOOOE8VIfMK000050,'ExcelvanJ, 11 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥330.00 ¥3,630.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAK7Pz'CT001090]ExcelvanJ, 7 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥288.07 Y2,016.51 
2015-06-z'XOOOBAE5(KP000620]ExcelvanJ, 7 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥175.00 ¥1,225.00 
2015-06-2X0009EFPGOF000260]ExcelvanJ 48 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥80.00 ¥3,840.00 
2015-06-,'X000918I~VH000540]OFTEN MIr 31 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥155.00 ¥4,805.00 
2015-06-2X0006YF8[QG0010001WMicroUK 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥60.00 ¥60.00 
2015-06-'eXOOOE4RVI12447700]FLOUREONJ, 14 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥312.00 ¥4,368.00 
2015-06-L'XOOOB9AGEWS008220fExcelvanJ, 38 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥134.62 ¥5, 115. 56 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAK7P2CT0010901ExcelvanJ, 13 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥288.07 ¥3,744.95 
2015-06-2X0008UT7]MC000680,'CUBOT S2( 2 GLA1 SELLABLE GB ¥490.00 ¥980.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOAS7CEBP000730,'F1oureonJ, 18 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥87.00 ¥1,566.00 
2015-06-z' XOOOE30Hf MK000050z' Unlocked 24 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥330. 00 Y7,920.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOEAXJf12497810]FloureonJ, 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥133.00 ¥2,660.00 
2015-06-2 XOOOB9KA4 10406220z' THL T6S f 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥394. 00 ¥1, 970. 00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7FQ110527540z'ExcelvanJ, 13 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 Y4,160.00 
2015-06-,'X0007W1SFIWOOOOlOIWMicroUK 2 LTNl DEFECTIVEGB ¥40.00 Y80.00 
2015-06--'XOOOB9AGEWS008220EExcelvanJ, 2 ED14 DEFECTIVEGB ¥134.62 ¥269.24 
2015-06-2XOOODJEX(JM00016010vonniP 29 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥28.90 ¥838.10 
2015-06-2XOOOEDIGFFW00.1870zExcelvanJ, 12 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥26.00 ¥312.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE8FGf10911590]ExcelvanJ, 7 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥690.00 ¥4,830.00 
2015-06-Z' X0009IQ8,] BF000270,' FLOUREONJ, 93 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥225. 00 ¥20, 925. 00 
2015-06-2XOOOE30QEMK000040z'ExcelvanJ, 5 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥365. 00 ¥l, 825. 00 
2015-06-z'X0009ROBfML000070z'LANDVO Lf 13 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y425.00 ¥5,525.00 
2015-06-z' X0009AHJE MC000760,- CUBOT GTf 1 ED14 DEFECTIVE GB ¥0. 00 ¥0. 00 
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2015-06-'zXOOOD08WiHE001010]Change-cc 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥100.00 Y200.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009EGR(HP002300IWMicroUK 55 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y140.00 ¥7,700.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOODH2O~109591901SricamO 5 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥168.00 ¥840.00 
2015-06-Z' XOOOAA8GI 10394770z' FLOUREONJ, 44 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥94. 50 Y4,158.00 
2015-06-IXOOODW1I1111142001ZOGINI~ I 62 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥27.50 ¥1,705.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODHJKl107208901FL0URE0N 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥210.00 ¥210.00 
2015-06-z'X000723HkLL000020]Aputure F 3 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥510.00 ¥1,530.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE30QfMK000040Z'Excelvan/, 1 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥365.00 ¥365.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODR8W7HX0001801L0YWE Co: I BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥61.00 ¥61.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009GVXPFW001590]ExcelvanJ, 1 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥10.20 ¥10.20 
2015-06-,' XOOOAR6Y": 10339750,' 2014 NewE 17 EDI4 DEFECTIVE GB ¥265. 00 ¥4, 505. 00 
2015-06-,'X0008UT7]MC000690,'CUBOT S2( 2 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥490.00 ¥980.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODULEJ11672360z'FreelandE 13 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥293.58 ¥3,816.51 
2015-06-,'X0009CB1I~MK00017012014 NewE 2 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥790.00 ¥1,580.00 
2015-06-~XOOOE30QfMK000040'Excelvanl, 21 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥365. 00 ¥7, 665. 00 
2015-06-2XOOOE7QV(MC000330(Cubot P9 20 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 Y6,400.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOAHIFJFW001640]Excelvanl 1 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥42.00 
2015-06-Z'X000729G]HV000070]Wmircouk 10 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥830.19 
2015-06-z'XOOODHA7]108424401F1oureonJ, 67 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y53.00 ¥3,551.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE8FH(11691280z'Cubot X9 60 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥680.00 ¥40,800.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODI5PPBP0005401FL0URE0NL 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥164.15 ¥164.15 
2015-06-4'XOOODHJKl10720880]FLOUREON 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥180.00 ¥2,160.00 
2015-06-4-X0009JC8:ST0000401ExcelvanJ, 52 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥70.00 ¥3,640.00 
2015-06-z'X0008KNMNBHOOOOIOlFL0URE0NL 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥77.00 ¥77.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOB33DE10919780"'Original 6 EUK5 SELLABLE GB Y28.00 ¥168.00 
2015-06-'4XOOODGNC"'VH0009201New MINI 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥155.00 ¥1,860.00 
2015-06-z'X0008Q877HX000040]WmicroUK 25 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥63.00 ¥1,575.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODR6VEHV000090]WmicroUK 17 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥2,068.87 
2015-06-z'XOOOE30P1121963904'ExcelvanJ, 15 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥8,700.00 
2015-06-z'X0008LRWIHP0001201New Powei 10 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥420.00 
2015-06-4'X0009J1V2SA000240IExcelvanJ, 33 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥79.00 ¥2,607.00 
2015-06-L'X00075HQ1QT0001101SCART +HI 26 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥4,108.00 
2015-06-,' XOOOBYJJI 10881070] Unlocked 12 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥510. 00 Y6,120.00 
2015-06-4'X0009IQGiBP0005701FL0URE0N/, 1 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥81.00 ¥81.00 
2015-06-4'XOOODOWMIBF000250z'FLOUREONI, 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥210.00 Y2,520.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE2KDF109907301ZOGINO E 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥47.00 ¥940.00 
w 
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2015-06-,'XOOODHJKl10720890]FLOUREON 7 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥210.00 ¥1,470.00 
2015-06-'eXOOODJY4C10881080]AMKOVTP 17 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥375.00 ¥6,375.00 
2015-06-2XOOOB8A2FMNOOOOlOEUnlocked 94 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥420.00 Y39,480.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAZ2M11088114012014 NewE 29 EDI4 DEFECTIVfGB ¥510.00 ¥14,790.00 
2015-06-Z'X0007CYIiLC000520]WmicroUK 35 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥17.00 ¥595.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAI5LFCT001090]Excelvanl, 22 EUK5 SELLABLE GB Y288. 07 ¥6, 337. 61 
2015-06-'4XOOOB34D)10234510~Blackvieu 1 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB ¥660.00 ¥660.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOODJEXFJM000100]WmicroUK 24 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥120.00 ¥2,880.00 
2015-06-z'X000729G]HV000070]Wmircouk 46 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥3,818.87 
2015-06-z'X0009629FHT00065012X Excel~ 2 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥139.00 ¥278.00 
2015-06-'eXOOOEDIGNFW001870~ExcelvanL 46 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥26.00 ¥1,196.00 
2015-06-1XOOOA6A3fSW000220]ZOGINI~ ( 4 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥47. 00 ¥188.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODHA7]10842310]FloureonJ, 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y53.00 ¥1,060.00 
2015-06-',XOOOAZLUfRW000020]ExcelvanJ, 34 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥230. 00 Y7,820.00 
2015-06-4'X0009ROBfML000070z'Landvo L~ 4 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥425.00 ¥1,700.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE7FQ110527540,'ExcelvanJ, 8 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y320.00 ¥2,560.00 
2015-06-"X0006YFBFV0000090]WmircoUK 1 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥104.00 ¥104.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODJEX6JM00020010vonniO 11 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥39.20 ¥431.20 
2015-06-,'XOOOASWSESW0001601ZOGIN)P f 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥57.00 ¥57.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOAYlU?MN000010E2014 NewE 7 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥420.00 ¥2,940.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODWOMFRW000020":ExcelvanJ, 10 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥230.00 ¥2,300.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE23Ef10842460]Floureonl, 23 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥54.00 ¥1,242.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009GJSESA000250]Excelvanl, 2 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥102.00 ¥204.00 
2015-06-2X000728DfHV000090]WmicroUK 5 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥608.49 
2015-06-Z' XOOOE2KIVE YL000090] WmicroUK 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVf GB ¥71. 00 ¥71. 00 
2015-06-'ZX00075NBCLP0000201TAKSTAR t 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥105.00 ¥105.00 
2015-06-Z'X00096BDFFW001860,'ExcelvanJ, 4 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥32.00 ¥128.00 
2015-06-z'X0009603FMC0007001CUBOT S22 29 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥599.00 ¥17,371.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODZG1T11691280z'Cubot X9 78 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥680.00 ¥53,040.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODOWMIBF000250,'FLOUREONl, 10 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥210.00 ¥2,100.00 
2015-06-2XOOOAHIFJFW001640]ExcelvanJ, 23 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥966.00 
2015-06-,'X00096BD:FW001870~ExcelvanJ, 31 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥26.00 ¥806.00 
2015-06-4'XOOODHJK]10720880]FLOUREON 1 EDI4 WHSE_DAMFGB ¥180.00 ¥180.00 
2015-06-~ XOOOB373T ML000110~ 4. 0' ' 	 Lar 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVE GB ¥260. 00 ¥260. 00 
2015-06-,'XOOOD3ZYE1128009012015 NewE 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 Y215.00 
2015-06-z'X0009DQE":SS0000601Top Quali 40 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥11.00 ¥440.00 
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2015-06-'ZX0007CY61AM0000501WmicroUK 55 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥93.00 ¥5,115.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE2KWFYL000090]WmicroUK 2 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥71.00 ¥142.00 
2015-06-'zX0007W2AFSW0000301WMicroUK 22 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y23.00 ¥506.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE7QV(MC000330(Cubot P9 2 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥320.00 ¥640.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE2KCz'LT0095001WmicroUK 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥29.50 ¥354.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOE4RVI12447700]FLOUREONJ, 45 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥312.00 ¥14,040.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOOCQLIfLP0000607Boya Mini 11 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥43.05 ¥473.55 
2015-06-z'XOOODHLWF10663050]Aputure F 9 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 ¥1,935.00 
2015-06-Z'X0007W1SFIW0000101WMicroUK 233 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥40.00 Y9,320.00 
2015-06-'Z X00090MEF MC000330Z' Cubot P9 14 ED14 DEFECTIVE GB ¥405. 00 Y5, 670. 00 
2015-06-z' X00075HQ1 QT000110] SCART +HI 4 EDI4 DEFECTIVE GB Y158. 00 ¥632. 00 
2015-06--'X0007CPE(ST00001018 Channe] 2 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥66.00 ¥132.00 
2015-06-z'X0007CPE(ST00001078 Channe] 10 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥66.00 ¥660.00 
2015-06-Z'X0007YU5IMQ000120":MYSAGA Cz' 1 EUK5 DEFECTIVFGB ¥410.00 ¥410.00 
2015-06-,'X000729G]HV000070]Wmircouk 99 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥83.02 ¥8,218.87 
2015-06-2XOOOB8A6h10324950z'2014 NewE 17 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y394.00 ¥6,698.00 
2015-06-,'X000723H1<LL0000201Aputure F 20 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥510. 00 ¥10, 200. 00 
2015-06-2X0009JCA2LP000070]Boya Omni 16 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥49.20 ¥787.20 
2015-06-Z'XOOOAE27[10128260]WMicroUK 124 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥26.00 Y3,224.00 ' 
2015-06-,'X000942JbMK0001602D00GEE VF 38 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥19,380.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOBYLN7LP0000801BOYAP BI 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥175.28 ¥175.28 
2015-06-,' XOOOBYLN7 LP0000801 BOYAl1n B) 21 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥175. 28 Y3,680.88 
2015-06-z'XOOOE23Ef108424601FloureonJ, 13 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y54.00 ¥702.00 
2015-06-z'X0009BABGCW0001401Vonets Mi 4 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥212.00 
2015-06-2X0009CYSfMC000780z'Unlocked 1 EDI4 WHSE_DAMFGB ¥449.00 ¥449.00 
2015-06-z'X0006YF8EQGOOl000lWMicroUK 41 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥60.00 ¥2,460.00 
2015-06-2X0009GJSfSA000250]Excelvanl, 8 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥102.00 ¥816.00 
2015-06-Z'X00075HQ1QT0001101SCART +HI 12 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥158.00 ¥1,896.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009EL7tBH0001201FloureonJ, 11 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥59.13 ¥650.45 
2015-06-'ZXOOODHA7]108423101FloureonJ, 33 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 Y1,749.00 
2015-06-z' XOOOE7FQN 10527540z' Exce lvanJ, 8 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y320. 00 ¥2, 560. 00 
2015-06-z'XOOODI5RiBP0007101FL0URE0NI, 11 BHX1 SELLABLE GB Y207.27 ¥2,280.00 
2015-06-'LXOOODR6VFHV000090]Qualtex h 30 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥3,650.94 
2015-06-2XOOOE7QU1`MC000740z'ExcelvanL 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥255. 00 Y2,295.00 
2015-06-fX0009J1V2SA000240]ExcelvanJ, 3 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥79.00 ¥237.00 
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2015-06-z'XOOOBICOFBF000280-'FLOUREONJ, 49 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥225.00 ¥11,025.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAVOAi10527930z'LANDVOP 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥530.00 ¥530.00 
2015-06-Z'X000728DfHV000090]WmicroUK 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB Y121.70 Y121.70 
2015-06-Z'XOOODQ8XfSS00006012x Fake I 5 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥22.00 ¥110.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE8VI~MK000050z'ExcelvanJ. 16 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥330. 00 Y5,280.00 
2015-06-'eXOOOEOF3:1037337012014 NewE 21 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥1,092.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOA3EXEFW001660]Jargar ME 23 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y114.00 ¥2,622.00 
2015-06-2XOOOE7G3F10339520,'ExcelvanJ, 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB Y265.00 Y3,975.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODZG1P11691280z'Cubot X9 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥680.00 ¥680.00 
2015-06-2X0009EL7[BH000120]FloureonJ, 1 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥59.13 ¥59.13 
2015-06-2XOOODULEJ11672360-'Freelandc 1 EUK5 DIST_DAMFGB ¥293.58 ¥293.58 
2015-06-,' X0009GLP2 ML000090-' 5' ' 	 Unloc 5 EDI4 DEFECTIVI GB ¥410. 00 Y2,050.00 
2015-06-~X0009IQ8)BF000270,-FLOUREONJ, 52 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥225.00 ¥11,700.00 
2015-06-L'XOOOA4MR4FW001590"ExcelvanJ, 23 LTNl SELLABLE GB ¥10.20 ¥234.60 
2015-06-2X0009IQ8JBF000270]FLOUREONJ, 1 GLA1 SELLABLE GB Y205.00 ¥205.00 
2015-06-2X0008LRWIHP000120]New Powez 1 BHX1 DIST_DAMFGB ¥42.00 ¥42.00 
2015-06-', X0009BAI£ MC000750z' Cubot GTf 23 EDI4 DEFECTIVI GB ¥255. 00 Y5,865.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODHA7]10842440]FloureonJ, 3 EDI4 CUST_DAMFGB ¥53.00 Y159.00 
2015-06-',XOOOE48TJ10503850112 Watch 3 CWL1 SELLABLE GB Y32.00 ¥96.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOE4RV,J12447700]FLOUREONJ, 9 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥312.00 ¥2,808.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009JCA2LP0000701Boya Omni 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVIGB ¥49.20 ¥49.20 
2015-06-z'X0009JCA2LP0000701BOYA Omni 27 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥49.20 ¥1,328.40 
2015-06-Z'XOOOD28Z(LB014030]ExcelvanJ, 2 LBAl DIST_DAMFGB ¥78.00 ¥156.00 
2015-06-'Z XOOOE30Qf MK000040z' Exce lvanJ 3 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥365. 00 ¥1, 095. 00 
2015-06-Z'X0009EL71BH000270]FLOUREONJ, 1 BHXl DIST_DAMFGB Y98.00 ¥98.00 
2015-06-L'XOOOAZLUIRW000020]ExcelvanJ, 3 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥230.00 ¥690.00 
2015-06--'X0009IS2rHX0000401WmicroUK 1 ED14 CUST_DAMFGB ¥63.00 ¥63.00 
2015-06-,'X00092SU?IW000030120 pcs Wx 15 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥47.00 ¥705.00 
2015-06-2X0009EOOFVH000590]WMicroUK 5 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥69.00 ¥345.00 
2015-06-2X0009CYSFMC000780'zUnlocked 1 LTN2 DEFECTIVIGB ¥449.00 ¥449.00 
2015-06-',XOOODQLQ(12546100]FLOUREON 4 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥440.00 ¥1,760.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOBYJJI108810707Unlocked 3 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥1,530.00 
2015-06-,'X0009GVXPFW001590]ExcelvanJ, 4 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥10.20 ¥40.80 
2015-06-,' XOOOBYLN7 LP0000801 BOYAJIN B5  33 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥175. 28 Y5,784.24 
2015-06-z'XOOODHLWF10663050]Aputure F 8 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 Y1,720.00 
2015-06-2XOOODPED(10842380]FloureonJ, 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥477.00 
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2015-06-'cXOOOE30QfMK0000402Excelvan/. 3 EUK5 SELLABLE GB Y365.00 ¥1,095.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOODI5PrBP000750]FloureonJ, 10 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥207.55 ¥2,075.47 
2015-06--,XOOODHJK]10720880]FLOUREON 11 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥180.00 ¥1,980.00 
2015-06-IXOOOC22EF10062040-'LEAGOOP 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥320.00 ¥320.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE5R7710117470z'DOOGEE V( 26 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥360.00 ¥9,360.00 
2015-06-z'X0008CKX4LL0000801Aputure F 24 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥12,240.00 
2015-06--,XOOODJEXFJMOOOl00lWmicroUK 15 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥120.00 ¥1,800.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOA4MR4FW001590":ExcelvanJ, 5 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥10.20 ¥51.00 
2015-06-Z'X000918I~VH000540]OFTEN MII` 1 GLA1 SELLABLE GB ¥155.00 ¥155.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODJY4(10881080]AMKOV Sp( 18 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥375.00 ¥6,750.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOBAE5(KP000620]ExcelvanJ, 3 LTN1 DEFECTIVFGB Y175.00 Y525.00 
2015-O6-,'XOOODG8M)11843130]2015 NewE 4 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥1,156.21 ¥4,624.84 
2015-06-z'XOOOE30I21087943012014 Newe 8 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥143.00 ¥1,144.00 
2015-06-'&XOOOBYLN7LP0000801B0YAO Bl 51 BHXl SELLABLE GB ¥175.28 ¥8,939.28 
2015-06-,'X0009CB11~MK00017012014 Newe 1 EDI4 SELLABLE GB ¥790.00 ¥790.00 
2015-06-2XOOODHA7]108424401Floureon/, 51 LTN2 SELLABLE GB Y53.00 ¥2,703.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009DY77FW001870]ExcelvanL 57 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥24.00 ¥1,368.00 
2015-06-L'X00070PC7MC000320z'Cubot P9 52 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB ¥405.00 ¥21,060.00 
2015-06-IX00077SXFLT009400]Sevenoak 9 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥175.28 ¥1,577.52 
2015-06-,'XOOOB275E1088107012014 NewE 17 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥510.00 ¥8,670.00 
2015-06-,'XOOOC22E~10062020z'LEAG00 LE 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥320.00 ¥320.00 
2015-06-~XOOODAQ0211843130]ZTE B1adE 1 GLA1 SELLABLE GB Yl, 156.21 ¥1, 156.21 
2015-06-,'XOOODR6VFHV000090]Qualtex 6 18 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥121.70 ¥2,190.57 
2015-06-Z'X00070PC7MC000320z'Cubot P9 1 ED14 CARRIER_IGB ¥405.00 ¥405.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOD3ZYG1128009012015 NewE 7 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥215.00 Y1,505.00 
2015-06-z'X0008UT7]MC000680z'CUBOT S2( 18 EDI4 DEFECTIVEGB Y490.00 ¥8,820.00 
2015-06-,'X0009GLPkHE00100014x 36-LEI 30 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥100.00 ¥3,000.00 
2015-06-2XOOODQLQ(12546100]FLOUREON 8 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥440.00 ¥3,520.00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOATMR'LSK000240]WMicroUK 1 LTN1 CUST_DAMFGB Y25.50 Y25.50 
2015-06--' X0009GLP1 ML000090,' Landvo Lf 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVE GB ¥410. 00 ¥410. 00 
2015-06-Z'XOOOBICOFBF0002501F1oureonJ, 35 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥205.00 ¥7,175.00 
2015-06-IXOOOA6A3ESW000220]ZOGINIt~i ( 7 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥47.00 ¥329.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7EN(12196390]DOOGEE Tl 4 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥2,320.00 
2015-06--'XOOODHA7]10842440]FloureonJ, 15 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥795.00 
2015-06-z'X0009BAI~MC000690z'CUBOT S2( 1 CWL1 SELLABLE GB ¥490.00 ¥490.00 
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2015-06-2XOOOE7G3F10339520z'ExcelvanJ, 12 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥265.00 ¥3,180.00 
2015-06-,'X0009CYSEMC000790-'Unlocked 42 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥449.00 ¥18,858.00 
2015-06-z'X0009GVXPFW001590]ExcelvanJ, 68 LTN1 SELLABLE GB ¥10.20 ¥693.60 
2015-06-2XOOOAHIFJFW0016401Excelvanl, 16 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥42.00 ¥672.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOAA8G(10394770]FLOUREONI, 38BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥94.50 ¥3,591.00 
2015-06-z'XOOODI5PPBP000300]FloureonJ, 15 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥88.68 ¥1,330.19 
2015-06-,'XOOODZG2411691130Z'Cubot X9 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥680.00 ¥680.00 
2015-06-Z'X0009603FMC0007001CUBOT S2,' 91 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥599.00 ¥54,509.00 
2015-06-'CX0009DQDNHE000250]WMicroUK 20 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥27.50 ¥550.00 
2015-06-2X0009GJSfSA000250]ExcelvanJ, 6 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥102.00 ¥612.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE7FQP 10527540Z'ExcelvanJ, 15 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥320. 00 Y4,800.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODJICTBH000190]FloureonJ, 26 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥44.00 ¥1,144.00 
2015-06--'X0009EGRCHP0023001WMicroUK 48 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥140.00 ¥6,720.00 
2015-06-'ZX0009EL77BHOOO110lF1oureonJ, 25 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥43.10 ¥1,077.59 
2015-06-,'X0008KNh1FBH0000501FL0URE0NJ, 1 EDI4 DEFECTIVFGB ¥51.00 ¥51.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE30P112196390z'ExcelvanJ, 19 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥580.00 ¥11,020.00 
2015-06-'ZXOOODPEDE108423801FloureonJ, 16 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥53.00 ¥848.00 
2015-06-z'X0009HUS1RW0001701Hot Sale! 1 LTN1 DEFECTIVEGB ¥68.00 ¥68.00 
2015-06-z'XOOOE4RV,J12447700]FLOUREONJ, 31 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥312.00 Y9,672.00 
2015-06-'eXOOODZUYF10118010Z'DOOGEE DC 18 LTN2 SELLABLE GB ¥360.00 ¥6,480.00 
2015-06-,'XOOODSKBFHD0000401New Oxfor 39 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥58.50 ¥2,281.50 
2015-06-2X0009DY71FW0018104ExcelvanJ, 60 EUK5 SELLABLE GB ¥52.00 ¥3,120.00 
2015-06-2XOOODHJK]10720880]FLOUREON 11 BHX1 SELLABLE GB ¥180.00 ¥1,980.00 
2015-06-2X00096031MC0007101Unlocked 8 ED14 DEFECTIVFGB ¥590.00 Y4,720.00 
¥9, 813, 323. 19 
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Chinese Yuan Renminbi to US Dollar 
9,813,323.19 CNY = 
175417911.689239 USD 
Sep 02, 2015 00.56 UTC 
ViewCNY Rates Table 
View USD Rates Table 
View CNY / USD Graphs 
Need to send money abroad? 
Transferring money online is easy with 
XE. It works with your bank and it's 
free to sign up. 
• Competitive rates 
• Free online quotes 24/7 
• No-fee transfer options 
• Secure money transfers 
Transfer Money with XE ►  
Sponsored by x[~ j 
http://www.x-rates.com/calculator/?from=CNY&to=USD&amount=9,813,323.19 	 1/1 
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a 
agawa lavcw 
1000 S. HGrE ST. #413 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFOxNiA 90015 
TELEPHONE: (213) 804-1138 
e-mail: agawalaw@gmail.com 
www.aeawalaw.com 
THOMAS K. AGAWA 	 ATI'ORNEY AT LAW 
July 29, 2015 
Via Certified U.S. Mail — Next Day Delivery 
Amazon.com, Inc. 
P.O. Box 81226 
Seattle, WA 98108-1226 
Re: 
 AmazonlWMICRO, LLC, a California corporation 
File No. C105.000.000_general 
To Whom It May Concern: 
I represent WMICRO, LLC, a California corporation (" WMicro "). WMicro 
operates four storefronts through Amazon in Italy, the United Kingdom, France, and Spain. 
WMicro's seller account employs the user name: WMicro.vipservice@gmail.com. 
On July 11, 2015, without notice or explanation, Amazon shut down these 
storefronts and locked WMicro out of its seller accounts effectively freezing a substantial 
amount of money and $1.5 million in merchandise owned by WMicro. 
This constitutes, at a minimum, an unfair business practice, and potentially an 
illegal conversion. 
I demand you release WMicro's assets immediately and reinstate its sellers' 
accounts. 
If I do not hear from you by August 14, 2015, my client has directed me to take 
appropriate action, which may include filing a Complaint in U.S. District Court to obtain 
injunctive relief. If it comes to that, my client will seek all damages against Amazon allowed by 
law, including punitive damages. 
Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me at (213) 804-1138 or 
email me at agawalaw@gmail.com. Thank you. 
Very truly yours, 
THOMAS K. AGAWA 
TKA:tka 
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